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EDITORIAL 

The EBHR was created during a Franco-German conference held in Arc-et-Senans in May 1990. The fi rst issue 
appeared in 199 1 and unLil 1995 Lhe Bulletin was Lhe responsibility of a group of scholars allached to the SOdasien-lns
titut of Hcidclbcrg which published number I to 9. A French group from the CNRS Lhen took over and published 
issues 1010 16. It is now our pleasure to announce that the produc.tion of the Bulletin will be hunded over 10 our British 
colleagues, staning with Lhe nexL issue (nO 17) for a period of Lhree years. The editori al board will include Michael 
HUll . David Gellner and Ben Campbell, while Lhe German and French editors will continue to be invol ved. 

This revolving edi torship consLiLuLes an effecLive European network and warrants the periodical renovaLion of the 
BulleLin. 

Mtcr January 1st, 1999, contributors arc asked to send Lheir manu criplS ei ther directly to Lhe following address: 

Dr. Michael HUll 
SOAS. University of London 
Thorn.ugh SLreet 
Rus ell Square 
London WC I H aXG 
U.K. 

or. as usual. LO the contributing editor in their country. 

The photographs arc by the authors of the texts unless otherwise stated. The copyrights belong to the authors. 
The cciilors wish to thank Philippe Ramirez who is responsible for the lay-out of this issue and Susan Kcycs who trans
lated Lhe articles by G. Beguin. V. Bouillier, K. BuffeLrille, P. Dollfus, M. Helffer. P. Saganl. J. Srnadja, G. Toffin, B. 
Vasscux and revised the issue. 

Wc also thank Charles Ramble for his help with Lhe English editing. 



INTRODUCTION 

BY MARIE LECOMTE-TlLOUINE 

The Himalayas are an inspiration for photographers. In 
a sense. they made this pan of the world their own, for 
thei r means of representation is not counterbalanced by 
other ,mistic approaches, local or not. Photography is 
so close ly linked to the region we study, that the sight 
of mou", ,,i ns undoubtedly recalls fur must uf us a full 
double page colour photograph on glossy paper. in the 
sa me manner as a Japanese landscape evokes an 
"cswmpc". However. our goal here was not 10 study 
Wcs lcmcr,~·; mental representations of a place through 
pholugmphy, bul l<> illustrate the ro le played by photo
graph' for scholars. evcn if it can also contribute to the 
former. 

Wc planned this special issue to answer a few speci 
fic qucSlions rclati ve to thc placc of photography in the 
exercise of research within the specific conlext or the 
1·l i l11 a l aV~b . W c tried 10 find answers lO three maj or 
quc' l io~, : I) Whal arc thc uses of photography in the 
different Geld:.. of research represented in our area? 
2) Ilow do researchers capture their object of study? 
3) And what do they try to show when publishing pho
tos'! h um the material we recei ved. it appears lhat the 
pri ll1ar~ role auached La photography is historical. Pho
tography a llow~ comparison. especially when the same 
object i~ laken at di fferent Limes and diachronic sets of 
picture ... appear as a favoured tool for those working al 
the ,"ale of landscape (M. Fort , R. Kostka & V. Kauf
mann and J. Smadja in thi s volume). Such an exercise 
may reveal surprises: if the rapid urbani sa ti on of the 
Ka;h l11andu Valley is noticeable wi thout photographic 
comparison. the real extent of the phenomenon is not 
pcrceivilblc without it. In the same way. the rapidity of 
gcomorphologicaJ changes, erosion as well as recoloni
zalion by fl onl and people. can only be shown with 
pholograph s. On the other hand . the perenni ality of 
slope- fields cuhiv3tion in some areas of Nepal . presen
tcd until now as a period of Iransition in the terracing 
prol'cs~ . is evidenced by the set of pictures compared 
by J. Smadj •. 

Photography also serves as testimony. An example 
of this is the picture of the Buddha of Bungamera Tol 
before its new environment was built (G. Bcguin). The 
juxtaposit ion of photographs o f Nepalese patrimonial 
buildings in different states of conservation is probably 
the best means to rai se an urgent call in support of 
thcm. now that they have lost their traditional patrons 
(V. Bouillier). In the same way, a photograph showing 
three gencrations togcther acquires its own strength, 
inviting comparison, such as the Gaine family presen
ted by M. Helffer. Photographs of lost techniques like 
urine divination (e. JeslfF. Meyer) and the water-clock 
(e. JeslfO. Aubriot) are extremely precious fur uur 
unde rs tandin g of the hi storica l background which 
explains the present situation. And there is no need to 
emphasize the interest of capturing political evenlS such 
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as the repression of the Khampa rebellion by the Nepa
lese Army (A. Man zardo). Photos of today's tech
niques. rituals, monuments and landscapes have a usc
ful , potentially historical dimension besides thei r pre
sent role of information (G. Krauskopff, G. Tornn, K. 
Buffetrille). Photographs may also be used to underline 
symbols, such as the friendship bridge between epal 
and China (L. Boulnois), the Mao fresco of Patan (Ph. 
Ramirez), or the grave of the founder of a new religion 
(H. Kreutzmann). Lastly, it can be used 10 palliate the 
limitation of scienti fic writings 10 express :l feeling and 
show th e peopl e who made th e s ta pos ' ibl c (M, 
Lecomte-Ti louine). 

Though dealt with only bri en y in Lhi s volume, the 
in te rna.l use and represe nta ti on of photography i of 
part icular interest. It is examined in depth by P. Onta 
within the context of the Kathmandu Valley who shows 
how a photograph is careFully composed and intended 
to di spl ay an ideal representati on of the self. In thi s 
sensc, it reveals the society's ideology. 11 is lhus that 
the Ranas, who had a special ru le of succession among 
brothers and not from father to son. appear as a very 
extended family in (heir pictures along whh their ser
vants. Anolher expression of power is shown in 1950s 
photographs where Newars liked to be "i mmortalised" 
si tting on a bulldozer or in front of a car ... In the same 
manner the holisti c nature of Darling society was best 
revealed to the ethnographer as photographer when cal
led in by a Chetri family to shoot their portrait. Indeed 
all the Kami and Sannyasi neighbours joined them for 
the picture wi thout asking their consent and the initial 
family portrait ended up as the pi ctu re of a compact 
crowd of 60 persons .. . The tragic dc<uh or i1 phologra
phcr and the fale of his production illustrates in a very 
striking way the negat ive and magic connotations of 
photography for the Ti betan nomads of the I 940s (Lio
tard-GuibaullDoll fus). In a society where people have 
few images of themselves. because the mirrors are 
small . dirty, often broken and even sometimes nonexis
lent in the house, portraits endow a crucial dimension. 
In the hill s of Nepal, the verandas arc real portrait gal
leries, where the soldiers with their unifornls and deco
rations stand with , womcn in saris. scated on Weslern
styled chairs, their faces turned to the ground, a dis
guised child on the lap. Inside the frame of these studio 
photos, new ones are inserted, which sometimes cover 
comple te ly the poor grand-parents. They show Lhe 
yuung unes ill Hiru..li movie star postures, wearing sun
glasses, caps and scarves, standing among nowers. 
Despite the changes of the stab~ng , the young ones like 
their grand-parents never smile or show their tecth, 
even if it is quitc di mcult for most of them to stop 
themselves from doi ng so. This is the only strict rule 
when shot, and it may be not only acsthetic. Indeed, the 
ident ification of the person with his photographic por
trail is deep and allows for example the village Brah
mins to place the frontal [ikii mark on the King and 
Queen of Nepal through their photograph or a Kami 
shaman to sacrifice a chicken to his M aster via the 



same vector. Identification may be even deeper, as 
when the Ladakhis destroy the photographs of a child 
after his or her death or when one is told in Nepal that 
when someone dies, hi s eyeli ds close in his photo
graphs. But the question is more complex than these 
examples show because it seems that a photograph can
not for instance be employed as a substitute fo r the per
son in the context of witchcraft in the samc way as hair 
or nails. BUI on the other hand, the Ladakhi medium 
(/ha-lIIo) may keep the picLUre of someone 10 protect 
him in his absence. 

The spectrum through which photOgraphy may be 
analysed is thus extremely wide and we hope that thi s 
issue will encourage new renections in all the direc
tions outlined here. 
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A LETTER TO THE EDITORS, 
BY NrELS GUTSCHOW 

You asked me to write about photographs : What do my 
photographs tell me and what do I want to capture wi th 
photographs as an architectural hi storian? 

Well , I have chosen three photographs to illustrate 
my associations. PirsL, let me tell you, 1 use my cameras 
as a rough 1001 which [ treat like a typewriter or a ham
mer. They are always dusly, have to be thrown away 
after they have fallen into a river or hit on a rock. 1 pre
fcr automatic exposure, because 1 want to use a mini
mum or lime viewing an object or a scene through a 
tiny window. It is as if focusing the instrument takes 
aucntion and time away from really looking at things , 
especially when it comes to ritual events which tend to 
become so complex La the extent that I rather w ish to 

have six eyes. The camera reduces the view in a way 
Ihat I feel helpless: I lose contact with my surroundings 
to such an extent that I hate the situation, iF needing to 
'Iwork" with a camera. That agony is overcome because 
at the same time I know that] need to carry home some 
kind of "evidence" . The more time I have at ease "loo
king" at things, the more useful the "evidence" is once 
it [Urns into a fine print which Stanislaw Klimek pro
duces for me in his darkroom in Wroclaw. 
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Events: 
The "evidence" transmutes into a lasting document 

once it enters the rilc. In order to remember that the 
document captures nothing more than a second in a 
sequence of events, I carefu ll y keep files of contact 
prints which are individually ident ified according to 
place and time. If possible, I also identify the persons 
seen on the photograph or the name of the owner of a 
bui ldin g . I wanl do make c lear, that everything is 
unique. 

I am enclosing the example of Bhairava's chariot in 
Inacva, an eastern quarter of Bhaktapur, after its axle 
broke. The c hariot carri es Bh airava, the ··masle r" 
(nayahJ of Bhak lapu r : in .hi< ca<e pulling of the cha
riot had started on 9 April 1988 at 5.42 p.m. The upper 
town 's people had been strong enough to pull it uptown 
aner only a sho rt struggle belween the Iwo parties pul 
ling in ei ther direct-ions , hUI jU5\t hefnre the chariot rea-

ched Damreya Square, the centre of the upper lown, it 
collapsed after a 90-minute journey along the main road 
and tilted against a house. An auspicious accident. as 
the chariot is required la reach its destination, Yahsi
khyah, only after three days on New Year's eve. Three 
days lime to repair the chariOI and three day5\ to have 
Bhairava in lnacva - a unique chance to worship him 
there, regardless of the position of the chariot. The pho
tograph documents the underlying dynamics better than 
words. Some way or another the chariot collapses every 
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ycar, but blocking the entire road ami transforming it 
into a temporary shrine was a unique event in 1988. It 
demonstrated the temporary naLure of Bhairavas bles
sing of "place" in the best possible way. 

Challge: 
Every few years I set out with my "tool" for a li mi

ted time to cover a certain road of thc Kathmandu Val
ley, documenting what I see len and right. I keep cer
tain themes in mind but I am trying to be open for sur
pri se. My favourite theme is "change" regarding lhe 
built environmenl. Although an architect by training. 
used defining architecture as good or bad, I turn into an 
anthropologist and make visual notes. Beyond good or 
bad everyt hing I see is fascinating. I took my first 
round on 4 March 1990 from 9.29 to 10.32 a.m. with 
my Hero Honda moped because by the end of the 80s 
urban development and change in landscape had be-

.- . 

come very powerful : the most radical change since I 
visitcd the Valley first in 1962. Along every motorable 
road reinforced concrete frdmes came up as symbols of 
affluence. Something had obviously changed drastical
ly. 

Let me show you an example: when I passed the 
road near Thi mi I saw one of these concrete fra mes 
beside a house which was probably built in the early 
70s. The house was made of traditional bricks (miipa) 
laid in mud mortar, large roof tiles and overhangi ng 
eaves were mediating between change and tradition, but 
new proportions for the windows already indicated the 
general move from darkness to light. The first stage of 
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the new structure seemed la me to be a demon lralion 
of hope. The skeleton is completc, plastic sheets that 
had sealed the shuncring nuncr in the wind and became 
a decorali ve pan of the structure as if it would never be 

removed. The stairs seem to be forgone n or just postpo
ned for the second stage of constroction. 

When I set out for a second round on 14 November 
1996, from 2.38 to 3.42 p.m. I went by a Toyota Land 
crui ser which for that purpose turned ou t to be less 
appropriate. Hut traffic had become fierce over the past 
s ix year s and I had stopped touring by my beloved 
Hcro-Honda. The tour this lime LOok me past Thimi and 
Kathmandu as far as Svyarnbhunath. I took the earlier 
photographs along, searching for earlier positions 10 
repeal photographs at certain places documenting an 
impressive change. "My" old house near Thimi had 
been pulled down. the "new" structure housed a shop 
behind prestigious steel shullers. Only two "pillars or 

hope" were extended to indicate a future third storey. A 

gas station had been placed where the old house stood 
and next to it a fancy re 'idcnce of four storeys, with a 
variety or sloped concrete roofs, roof terraces and bal
conies had spring up. The mixture of forms and decora
tive motifs. document the owner's dream 10 get along 
between tradition and modernity. Hundreds of these vil
las have come up over the past year to park resources. 
In the 18th and 19th centuries am uent people built 
temples as individual spending had limits. The newly 
built villas demonstrate amuence. 

The two pictures provide ev idence for change. 
Within six years three new buildings were erected that 



tell a s tory about many as pects of life. Sce, for 
example, the tractor in 1990, a symbol of change, that 
entered Bhaktapur on ly in 1976. Equally impressive the 
Tata pick up in 1996. I could write a long essay about 
these twu photographs. In fact, I tend to write long cap
tions, because a photograph does not speak for itself. In 
most cases Lhere is an obvious message, but a second 
layer produces a host of sublime messages, very often 

readab le unl y by th e ph otographer who knows the 
background of the place, Ihe persons, the lime of photo
graphing. With the pholographer many of these hidden 
layers get lost. Oeciphe.ring photographs becomes like 
stumbling in the dark . Your hand can identify onl y 
known objects. But there is a yet another layer : I consi
der a photograph " Irong" when something strikes me 
directly. It is not a detail , nOllhe composition. It is pro
bably the eye of the photographer which reaches me. I 
recently enjoyed that experience when I saw Joseph 
Rock's photographs of Nuxi riluals in an exhibition in 
Zurich. Rock had a direct eye. When I look at his pho
togmphs I do not search for details but I feel I see "eve
rything" al once. 

I admit thal I look al Ihe resulls of my 1990 journey 
along the road to Kathmandu twice a year. In the begin
ning I saw "uocuments" of change. Now it seems to me 
I had witnessed an explosion. Maybe because I know 
that 35 days after the journey in I 990 Nepal was freed 
from an oppressive rule. I want to say that a photograph 
is a witness of "age" : new layers of meaning are added 
in a never ending process. 
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Place and Time: 
To note exactly the time of the day for every photo

graph eems to be overdoing it. BUI the basic i'rame of a 
photograph represented by place and time is considered 
by me as the essential s l a locate my eyes in bot h 
dimensions. It has almost become an obsession. Let me 
also tell you, Ihat being on a documentary tour requires 
a lot of energy. The acl of documentation is an almost 

breathtak ing experience, whi ch I <'endure" for two 
hour at the most. Then comes a rest for weeks. I get 
nervous thc day before and I channel all my energy into 
my eyc ncrves. I look at objects I had scen hundred of 
times but focusing for the purpose of documentation is 
different. In ueh a case I am nut a detached observer 
but an actor. I am not searching for the " righl" position 
or angle, hut I prcss the button right away. knowing in a 
way exactly where 1 am. That means I have "placed" 
myself. Slrange enough, I can pruduce such photo
graphs only in Nepal. where I have a strong i'eeling of 
'lpJ <lcen and "time". In Germany I can ' t do that. When J 
had to document architecture in East Gennany I asked 
Stanis law Klimek to do th at for me. I was standing 
be ide him, we discussed what to photograph, we sear
ched for places and angles together but he laboured 
through with his more sopilisticated tools to produce 
"professional" photographs. 

I talk about my experience in the form of a letter. 
Because I don' t have a general message. There are no 
guidelines. Instead I am talking to you about a personal 
experience. 

5 



CORNEILLE J EST 

ETHNOLOGIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER 

Corncille Jest was born in Strasbourg, France, on 
February 12, 1930, After preliminary scientific studies, 
he decided to specialize in ethnology. 

He spent many years at the Muscc de I' Homme in 
Paris. A disciple of Andr" Leroi-Gourhan, he followed 
his method. Under hi s supervision, he studied at the 
Centre de la Formation a la Recherche Ethnologique 
(CFRE), where fieldwork , methodology, technology 
and material life were stressed. 11 should be noted that 
thi s trai ning used to cnd with a week of fie ldwork in 
France. Comeille Jest chose to work in the Aveyron on 
LIaditional handi craft techniques which were very alive 
at that time. Thi s formed the subject of his these de troi 
siemc cyc le uLc HaUl Levczou. Techniques Cl econo
mic d'unc com munaute ruralc", 1960, Paris, L a 50r
bonne. He entered the CNRS in 1956 where he has 
spent all his career. 

His fi rst mission 10 the Himalayas look place in Sik
kim (Kalimpong District) during the summer of 1953. 
Afterwards he publi shed a photo article in Sciellces el 

first stay, followed by that from later field work, formed 
the basis of hi s di ssertation for the Doctorat d ' Etat 
'Tarap, ' la vallee aux chevaux excellents', communau
te tibetaine du nord-ouest du Nepal" in 1972 at the Uni
versi le Rem~ Dcscartes, Paris and published in 1975 by 
the CNRS edi tions with the title: D o/po. CommUlIlIllle.l' 
de /(lIIgue tibfiIajne du Nepal. Depicting every aspect of 
the economic, ocial, and religious life in the area. this 
major work was the first monograph on a Tibetan corn· 

munity in Nepal. 
In 1965 Cornei IIc Jest, along with other colleagues. 

associated themselves under the directorship or Profes
sor Jacq ues Millot , then director of th e Musee de 
I' Homme, to create a "Recherche cooperati ve sur pro· 
gramme" ca lled RCP 65, "Etude des regions ncpa· 
laises". In 1970, he created a new RCP with botanists 
and geo logists called ''Ecologie et geologic de I' Hima
laya central ". During winter 1970-7 1, he travelled 
around the Manaslu along with Jean-Fran«ois Dobre
mez; an account of which may be found in Man asla. 
Hommes et milieux des valtees du Nepal ccmra l. H e 
organised and participated actively in numerous pluri
disci plinary programmes with geologists, agronomi sts, 
geographers and ethnologists in Langlang, Salme villa
ge and the districts of Gulmi and Argha-Khanci . 

. .. -; , 
• .. -,r 

Ethnologist and lamas. Kegar, Dolpo, 1965 (author unknown). 

Nalure and a paper on Lepcha religious beliefs in the 
Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society in 1960. The same 
year, Comeille went to Nepal and trekked with David 
Sncllgrove up to Dolpo, north of Dhaulagiri. He spent 
about onc year there. mostly in Tarap, the centre of lhe 
reg ion, wo rkin g with Pasang Sherpa, Davi d Soell
grove's research assistant. The data collected during hi s 
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During the last twO decades, Corneille Jest has been 
invo lved in the conservation of Himalayan cultural 
heritage from Ladakh up to Bhutan, working notably 
under the auspices of UNESCO and the Getty Founda
tion. 

Comei lle Jest has travelled a great deal throughout 



Nepal and the Him. laya. and he is cen ainly onc of the 
Westerners who knows this region the best. Hi s publi 
cations attest to the extraordinary diversi ty of his inter
ests : technology. architecture, rituals. oral traditions .. . 
His writings are clear and precise. Many are pioneers in 
thei r fi eld, such as his ethnography of a Tibetan com
munity, and works on the Thakali , the Chepang and the 
Kushwar. During these many years, Comeille Jest was 
accompani ed along the path s of Nepal by Sarkiman 
Majhi , from Parse I village in Kabhre Palangcok. 

During all hi ' fi eldwork, Corneille collected a great 
number of objects, as well as geological and botanical 
sa mples , depos i ted res pecti ve ly at th e Musec de 
I' Homme. the Museum d ' Hi stoire Naturelle (Paris) and 
the Laboratoi re de Biologic Vegetale (U ni versite de 
Grenoble). He made several films in Dolpo, Kathman
du, and among the Thakali , made numerous recordings 
and ed ited thc vinyl disc "Tibet-Nepal". 

Photography in lI,e work of Comeille Jest 
Photography plays an essential ro le in his objective 

and sensiti ve approach to reality. In his fi rst anicles on 
Dotpo, he chose this mean which was unusual at that 
time, when theoretical anthropology was very fas h
ionable, la imroducc the reader in a direct face-lo-face 
wilh a T ihetan community of Nepal. In the same way, 
hc devoted much space to photography in his di ssen 
ation on Dolpo. Later on he developed a more direct 
and internal approach to this population in his picture
book un Tardp. where along wi th his beautiful pictures, 
he let hi s informant . Kagar Rinpoche. speak. Turning 
hi s back on the post-fi eldwork embell ishment of the 
text. interpretations done back home and theorization , 
Comei lle aimed at minimising the filter of the anthro
pologist. He made himself a witness of the Himalayan 
peoples. However. in compari son to a professional 
photographer. hi s manner of capturing a culture on film 
reveals his deep knowledge of it. Without anifiee. but 
with a profound sense of beauty. his compositions are 
perfect in their classici sm. We have tried here to pay 
homage tu his art with these short contributions by 
some of the numerous colleagues he has worked with. 

P. Do/lfus, J.-D. LAjoux, 
M. Leconrte-Tilouine, G. Toffin 
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Women of Langtang, Wangel village. 1965. (c. Jest) 
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The postman. 
He holds a spiked lance with bells, the 
insignia of his function . Kali Gandaki 
Valley, north of Tatopani , 1960. (C.Jest) 

A Kanphata Yogi in the Modi Khola 
valley. 1960. (c. Jest) 



Brahmans pounding rice. Trisuli Valley. (c. Jest) 



This photograph is a homage from Jean-Dominique Lajoux, CNRS, who worked for many years in collaboration 
with Comeille Jest , both in France (Aveyron) and in the Himalayas. It shows the villagers of 80uloc watching 
themselves in a film projected in the local school duting winter 1960-61. The film was made by J.-D. Lajoux and 
C. Jest in summer 1959. It depicts village life and local techniques. This photograph from J. -D. Lajoux is the 
result of an experiment using an inrrared flash . 



CORNEILLE J EST'S WORKS 

I CLUDlNG PHOTOS 

BY P LERRETTE MASSONNET 

I - Books and articles 

1954, "Visages Lepchas", Sciences el Nalure, Nov.
Dec., nO 6, pp. 12-24. ( 10 BW photographs) 

1961. "A technical note on the Tibetan method of 
block-carving", Man , nO 102, pp. 83-85. (3 BW photo
graphs) 

1962. "Les missions du musee: Mission au Nepal", 
Objers er MOIldes, vol. 2, nO 2, pp. 107-129. (40 BW 
and I colour cover photographs) 

1963, "Les mi ssions du musee : Nepal 1963", Objels el 
Mondes, vol. 4, nO 3, pp. 209-233. (38 BW photo
graphs) 

1964. "Les Thakali : Note preliminai re concemant une 
cthnic du ord-Oucst", L'Elllllographie, n° 58-59, pp. 
26·49. (4 BW photographs) 

1966. "La fete du Janaipumima a Piitan". Objels el 
Mondes. vol. 6. nO 2, pp. 143- 152. ( 11 BW photo
graphs) 
- "Los Chepang, ethnic nepalaise de langue tibCto-bir
mane", Objels el Mondes, vol. 6, nO 2, pp. 183- 184. (12 
BW photographs) 

1969. "Chez les Thilkiili : ccremonie consacrce aux 
ancetrcs du clan", Objels el MOlldes, vol. 9, n° I. pp. 
59-68. ( I I BW photographs) 

1971. "Onze mois au service du roi. un mois au service 
de dicu : Tradilions Cl croyances rcJigieuses des habi
tants de la vallce de Tichurong" (Nord-Ouest du 
Nepal), L'Ellmographie, n° 65, pp. 66-86. (4 BW pho
tographs) 

1972, "Lumicre sur I' I-limalaya central" , Alias, n° 69, 
pp. 12- 13_ (3 colour photographs) 

1974, "Fetc du pa-Ia 11 Chim, Kali Gandaki ". Objets el 
MQI/des : L 'lwmme elia haute montagne : f'flimalaya. 
vol. 14, nO 4, pp. 303-306. (17 BW photographs) 
- "La Haute Seti . pays du dieu Langa", Objels el 
Mondes: L '''amme et/a /Jaute momagne : I'Hima/aya, 
vol. 14. nO 4. pp. 247-258. (7 BW photographs) 
- "Les sources thermales", Objels el MOlldes : L 'hamme 
ella haule man/agile: I'Himalaya, vol. 14, nO 4, pp. 
213-218. (2 BW photographs) 
- Tarap: Une valLee dalls I'Himalaya, Paris. Seuil. (SO 
BW, 29 colour and front cover photographs) 

1975, Do/po : Communoutes de tangue ,ibetai"e au 
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Nepal , Paris, Ed. du C RS , Cahicrs Nepalais. (77 
BW, 4 colour and front cover photographs) 
- "Images du Ladakh, une. region de. culture libetaine. 
face au developpement", Objels el MOlldes, vol. IS, nO 
I, pp. 93-98. (IS B W photographs) 

1976, "Encounters wilh intercessors in Nepal. in J.T. 
I-litchcock & R.L. Jones (Eds.). Spiril possessioll ill Ihe 
Nepal Himalayas, Warminster. Aris & Phillips Ltd, pp. 
294-308. ( I BW photograph) 
- "L'elevage du yak dans I' Himalaya du Nepal" , Elllllo
ZOOleclmie : Le yak. SOI1 role dons la vie maferielle et 
culwrelle des eleveurs d 'Asie Celllrale. n° 15. pp. 78-
90. (4 BW photographs) 
- Manaslu : Hommes et dieux du Nepal celllral . Paris. 
CentIC National de la Recherche Scientifique, Cahier.; 
Nepalais. ( 18 BW and S colour photographs) 

1977, "Nepal cultural heritage: Master plan for the 
conservalion or the cultural heriLage in lhe KaLhmandu 
valley". Paris. United Nations Development Pro
gramme I UNESCO. (3S BW photographs) 
- "The Kuswar of Chaithali (Central epal)". Conlribu
liolls 10 Nepalese Studies. vol. 4. nO 2. pp. 1-4S. (6 BW 
photographs) 

1978. "Himalaya". Le Courrier dll CNRS, nO 29, pp. 
33-45. (6 BW photographs) 

1979. "Le quotidien et le sac re dans les hautes vallces 
du Nepal ", Le Courrier de rUNESCO, vol. 32, pp. 9-
20. ( 16 BW and 3 colour photographs) 

1980, "Nepal", in Feles dllmonde : Asie. Pari., Ed. du 
Moniteur, pp. 4S-S6. (7 colour photographs) 

1981,"Commentj'ai construit ma maison". in G. Tof
fin, L. Barre. C. Jest (Eds.). L 'Homme et/a maisoll ell 
l1imalaya : Ecol08ie dll Nepal, Paris, CNRS, pp. 18 1-
186. ( I BW photograph) 
- "L' habitat a Dolpo (nord-ouesl du Nepal)", in G. Tof
fin , L. Barrc, C. Jest (Eds), L' Homme el la maison ell 
Himalaya : Ecologie dll Nepal. Paris. C RS, pp. 222-
236. ( 11 BW photographs 
- "Monuments du nord du epal" , Paris: UNESCO. 
(40 BW photographs) 
- "Monuments of non hem Nepal", Paris : UNESCO. 
(40 BW photographs) 

1982, "Preliminary notes and observations on develop
ment of the Bumthang arca of Bhutan", Moullwi" 
Research and Developmenl , vol. 2, nO 2, pp. 223-226. 
(2 B W photographs) 

1983. "The palace of Leh in Ladakh : An example of 
I-limalayan architecture in need orpreservalion", Moun
tain Research and Developmellf, vol. 3, n° I. pp. 1- 11 . 
( 14 BW photographs) 
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1984, "Una singolare communit. etnie. : 11 sacro sui 
tetLO del mondo - Attr.verso la stona immaginifica del 
lama Pargo, le crcdenzc. le usanze c la vha quoLidiana 
nel Tibet", Prometeo, vol. 2, n" 7, pp. 52-61. ( 14 BW 
photographs) 

1987, "Ambiente, materiali e teeniche I Milieux, mate
riaux et techniques", in P. Mortari Vergara, G. Beguin 
(Eds), Dimore um{me, .mllltlar; divinE .' Origilli, svilup
po e di/fllsioll e clell '{,rchitetlura libetallo . Roma, Uni
vcrsita La Snpicnza I Paris, Muscc Guimct. pp. 115-
167. (4 BW photographs) 
- "ArchitclLura : Funzioni tcchnichc. sociali, simboliche 
e religiose I Architecture : Fonctions techniques, 
socialcs, symboliqucs Cl religicuses". in P. Mortari Ver
gara. G. B~gujn (Eds). Dimore umallC, somuar; divinE : 
Origini. svi/up{Jo e diffusiolle dell 'architeltura tibewno, 
Roma, Uni vcrsil ;) I .H S:lpicnzn I Paris. Musee Guimel. 
pp, 32-68. (4 BW photographs) 
- "L'architetturc vernaco lare I L'archi tccture domes
tique", in P. Mortari Vergara, G, Beguin (Eds), Dimore 
UmGlle, Sal/ III{/r; dj,·;,,; : Or;g ;ni. sviluppo e diffusiolle 

del/'archirl'ffura ribeuma . Roma. Universita La 
Sapicnz" I Pari " M" scc Guimet , pp. 168- 192. ( I BW 
photograph~J 

- "Lcs matcri tl ux de couvcrturc au Nepal : Couvcnures 
vcgclalcs cl dl..: picrrcs des collines" . in D. BJamonL, G. 
Toffin (E(]"). Arc/JireClllre. milieu er socii te en Hima

laya , Pari ... Ed. du CN RS. Etudes hirnaJaycnncs n° I, 
pp. 169-171. n BW photographs) 
- "Valcur.-. d'cchangc en Himalaya ct au Tibet : 
L' ambre ct le l11use". in B. Koech lin et coil. (Eds), De 
la \foutc ('(; /(' .\' 1(' lIlIlerro;r. du jardill aa/oyer: 
Mnsofqul' .\(Ido.~raphiqf{e, Pari s, EHESS. pp. 227-238. 
( I BW photographs) 

1989. "Le bouddhismc. son expression tibctaine dans la 
Vallee de Kathmandou, epal: Aspects sociologiques 
et cconomiqucs d' unc expansion hors du Tibet, 1959-
1984" , in Aclll Oriel/Illlia Academiae Scient;arum 
fillll g, vol. 43, n" 2-3, pp. 43 1-444. (9 BW photo
graphs) 

1990, "Earth used for building in the Himalayas, the 
Karakorum , and Central Asia: Recent research and 
future trendS", in 6th International COl/ference 0 11 the 
Consenatioll of Earthen Architecture. Los Angeles, 
The Cocll y Conservation lostitute, pp. 29-34. ( 11 BW 
photographs) 

1992, "Le tambour a deux voix ou le monde a I' envers : 
Ceremonies de fin de deuil chez les Kuswar du Nepal", 
in Le buffle dans le laby rinthe : Vecteurs du .mcre en 

Asip. du Sud el du Sud-Est, Paris, L' Harmattan. vo!. 2, 
pp. 16-49. (6 BW photographs) 

1993, "L'elevage du yak en Asie Centrale", in Animal 
resources information, Roma, United Nations Environ
ment programme, pp, 49-62. (4 BW photographs) 
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1995, "Kha-che and Gya-Kha-che, Muslim communi
ties in Lhasa (1990)", Th" Tibet JOllrnal : Tibetall Mus
lims, vol. 20, nO 3, pp, 8-20. (7 SW photographs) 

1996, "Le nouvel an du radis ehez les Newar du Tibet", 
in G. Krauskopff & M. Leeomte-Tilouine (Eds), Cele
brer le pOllvoir : Dasai, IIl1efite royale all Nepal, 
Paris, CNRS Editions I Maison des Scienccs de 
I' Homme, pp. 3 15-336. (7 BW photographs) 

/1 - Films 
1965 - "Tarap, la vallee aux chevaux excellents" 
1970 - "Ma Geig - La m~re : Peinture d' une tang-ka" 

"Seto Mat yendranath" 
1973 - "La fete du milieu de I'ete" 
1976 - "Spre-Io: L'ann"e du singc" 
1988 - "Convoquer Ics dieux" 



SARKl MAN'S RECOLLECTIONS OF 

CORNEILLE JEST 

As RECOUNTED TO B ERNADETTE VASSEUX 

Through Professor Dor Bahadur Bi sta, Sarki Man 
Majhi, of the vi llage of Timal in Kabhre District, met 
Comeille Jest in 1960; Sarki Man was then 17 years old 
and worked for a Swiss cheese-making project in Lain
chaur, Kathmandu, Langtang and in Jiri . Since 1964 he 
has regularly accompanied Jest on hi s mi ssions to 
Nepal, and together they have traversed the country, 
from Bhajang in [he far west la Barn in the east, and 
Dolpo and Mustang in th e north , as far as the Tcrai 
along the Indian frontier. 

He remembers a long mission of 40 days in 1973 bet
ween Dolpo and Mustang, when food ran out on the 
35th day; they found no place for supplies until they 
rcached the town of Jarkhot, and they had lived for five 
days on tsampa, water and tea wi thout sugar. 

The following year, during a mi ss ion wi th Comcille 
Jest. Jean-Franc;ois Dobremez and five of his students 
they were caught in an avalanche in Dolpo. Sarki Man 
first led Dobremez and then Jest who were tied la him 
wi th a rope. With the help of their piolets, they were 
able to climb up to the path and to retrace their steps 
with the rest of the group. 
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Sarki Man recall s the year 1969 and a mi ssio n 
somewhere between Oharan and Taplejung in eastern 
Nepal where they had gone to meel some Tibetans. Jesl 
at this time smoked a 10l and constantly had a pipe in 
his mouth. Thcy had a difficult time stocking up and 
could not find cigarclles anywhere. It was then that Jest 
decided to stop smoking! 

Sarki Man fondly remembers missions to Helambu, 

Khumbu to Jomoson, where they helped with the res
toration of temples and monasteries and the inhabitants 
of the vi llages expressed their joy and satisfaction. 

In 1980 Jest invited Sarki Man to France. He stayed 
two months, July and August, and visited Paris, Boul
loc and the country house of the Jest fami ly, the Pyre
nees and Alsace. In Paris he felt like a pri soner because 
he did nOl know the city, had no reference points and 
could neither express himself nor be understood. Howe

ver, he adored the country and is still impressed by the 
farms he visited. 

Today, Sarki Man is 55 and has five children from 
12- to 20-years-old. The second, Harka, accompanies 
CNRS missions and wi ll probably carry on in his 
father' s footsteps. 

Sarki Man's family, Thimal Cc. Jest). 
From left to right : the son of his eldest son, his youngest son holding his own child, his brother's two sons, 

Sarki Man, his two grand-daughters, two of his daughters. 
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TRADITIONAL DINNER SET OF THE 

NEWAR 

SUSHlLA MANANDHAR 

I dedicate this phoLograph Lo Professor Comei lle Jest Lo 
Lhank him for hi s generosity and hospitality. In facL, he 
is the first French person who invited me lo his home 
for dinner and introduced me to hi s family. I1 was a 
great opportunity for me [0 gel into a French kitchen, to 
observe Lhe decoration of the dinner table, the ru ics of 
poli teness and of cou rse. la taste French cuisine (for 

which I mUSt recognise the prominent role of Madame 
Jest, however). 

AiLhough quiLe different, we Lhe Newar, are also 
acquainted wi th specific tahle manners, which I shall 
briefly describe in return. Traditionally, the Newars 
lake their meal sealed on a straw mat. suku. laid on 
the floor. In fronL of the mal. there is a large bronze 
plate on which the cooked rice is served. 

To its right three bronze bowls are arranged. One is 
first served lentil soup, kye, in the bigger bowl; SLew 
(djjyckiiJii), in the sccond one. and alcoho lic beyerages, 
aWi, in the smallest one. 

Generally. a bronze decanter. ami, is included in the 
dinner set. as show n in the picLUre. In front of the 

dishes, a kerosene lamp and to iLS len a poL fo r drinking 
are placed. 

Until today. the Newar have used bronze and cop
per pots for cooking and eating. But nowadays, steel , 
glass and ceramic are fashionable as well as Western 
plaLes. forks, kniyes and glasses. 



ACROBATICS AND STILTS IN OLD 

KATHMA DU CITY 

GERARD TOFFIN 

Comeille did not know of the existence of stilts in the 
Kathmandu Valley until some time ago when I showed 
him the document reproduced below. I took the photo 
in September 1993. just before the Dasain festivals. in a 
backyard in thc neighbourhood of Tyauda, in the upper 
part of old Kathmandu city. I was allending religious 
ceremoni es and mah t(1 hncgu acrobatics mar
king the end of the dhimay drum and dhunya 
pole-hand li ng apprenticeship period for the 
youth of the Jyapu (Maharjan) peasant caste 
from the nearby neighbourhood of K viih Biihii. 
The short audiovisual ducumenl on the festival 
of Seta Matsyendraniith filmed by Comeillc in 
the streets of Kathmandu in the late 1960s is 
c\lidcnce that these two elements arc organical~ 
Iy linked. 

As onc can sce, the foot support, a si mple 
slot, is carved in the wood and the pole is atta
ched to the ankles and the legs by bands of 
while fabric. These mini -stilts, in Newari. sim 
flit;, lit. "wooden feet". are on ly used on thi s 
occ"sion. During my variou s in vestigati ons 
among the ewar. I had never sccn them, nei
ther at lhe close o f recreational activities. nor 
during ritual ceremonies. A s a maller of fact. in 

the Jyapu neighbourhood of K viih Biihii, they 
arc only taken out of akhiihchen music houses 
once every 1 welve years, during the apprentice
ship of the dhimay drum . To my knowledge. in 
the other neighbourhoods, rwah, the Jyiipu of 
Kathmandu do not use them (anymore ?). In the 
case of K wiih Biihii, the demonstration of mah 

rahnegu is repeated the following day in front 
of the group's house of music and the altar of 
Niisahdyah, then in front of t he dyahchell 

temple of Loti Ajima. A last mah rahnegu takes 
place at the end of Dasain, during the full moon 
in the month of Ashvin in Kii thasimbhu and 
Sviimsaphii Ganedyah. 

The dhunya poles that the most dexterous 
men of the neighbourhood handle mounted on 
their stil ts are decorated with different colours 
according to the area. They must be careful not 
to fall whi le brandishing them in the air. Like 
the dllimay drums, the poles contribute to the 

feeling of solidarity among the Jyiipu of the 
same twih and to identify territorial unity. 
Tbere arc five principal movements, each asso-
ciated with a Panca Buddha. They are so spectacular 
and pleasa nt to sce that it is said th at Lumbini 
Bhagwan himself stops meditating in order to contem-
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plate them. 
The duodecennial appprcnticeship consists of a series 

of acrobatic exercises (there are twelve principal ones) 
executed to the sound of cylindrical dhimay drums. The 
Jyapu peasants maintain that Hanuman. the monkey

god, is 011 the top of the dhunya pole and Niisahdyah, 
the god of music. at its base. The two golls are more
over always associated during these apprenticeships 
and rituals. 

The Jyiipu peasants whom I questioned attribute no 
particular religious signi ficance (0 these wooden stillS. 
Was it initially a simple game, a ludic ac tivity? Should 

, 

, 

one look for symbolism? Difficu lt 10 decide. However 
it may be, the stilLs are not exceptional in South Asia. 
J.P. Mills observed them among the Ao Naga in Assam 
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( 1926: 155) and Verrier Elwin, among the Muria of 
Bastar (1959 : 418-420). Katia Buffetrille recently drew 
my attention to them north of the Himalayan range, in 
Amdo. a vi llage in Sog-ru Reb-gong District. The slitls 
observed during a festival devoted to local divinilies 
were taller than those of the Newar. We still know little 
about acrobatic exercises in the Himalaya and the role 
whieh accessories, such as stilts, occupy. Nevertheless, 
acrobat ics play an important pan in Indi a. and even 
more so in China. It is a field of investigation which is 
still new and challcngi ng 10 explore. 

References: 

Elwin , v., 
1959, M(lisOTlJ de jellnes chcz {cs Mllria, Paris. Galli
mard, (1st English edition: 1947). 
Mills, .l.P., 
1926, The Aa Naga.~. London, Macmillan. 



MEMORIES OF THE GAINE 

MIREILLE HELFFER 

More than thiny years have passed ... in 1966 onc did 
nOI arrive directly in Kathmandu ,., there was no French 
cmha:.~y there and it was necessary to SLOp in New 
Delhi and engage in a few formalities before securing Cl 

scal on the plane which would land in a field in Gaucar. 
Then it wa:. only necessary to awai t the arrival of the 
luggage. which in my case could Lake morc than lcn 
day,! Directed by Professor Millot, the French research 
group. RCP cpal. was making its first investigations. 
bUl already a certai n Corncille Jest had revealed his 
qUOIhtlc, 30.; a leader and expert, which seemed no~al 
given hi, long experience in Dolpo. French ethnologists 
Inlcrc,lcd in the I-limalayan world were still few : since 
1%1 Macdonald had regularly visited thc Gaine. Gabo-

:. - . ., 
-" ~i " l ·.,..:. .. · __ 1"..'-~C>I·: _ 

11. ' -5 

ricau wa~ the first to teach French in Kathmandu and 
had already defined his project concerning Muslims in 
Nepal: Saganl. who had just begun to work on thc 
Limbu, and I - the only woman - whose competcncc 
was limited to cLhnomusicology, stood out against the 

horizon. 
It was lily first real ficldwork~ my four children were 

grown up: and because of my work already carried out 
un the acoustic material collected by Macdonald, it had 
bcculm: po~sible to suggest an investigation on the set
tlement of singer-beggars. the Gliine. in cenlral Nepal. 
The season was favourable - around the beginning of 
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autumn - and the choice of the Pokhara region . discus
sed with my colleagues, seemed logical. It had been 
envisaged that Kesab Bi sla who already was accus
tomed to work.ing with the Gaine would accompany 
mc, but he was bedridden with hepatitis! It was thus a 
young epalese student, Orona Pmsad Rajaure, one of 
Gaborieau 's pupils in French, who agreed to become 
my assistant and in thi s way discovered the joys of 
fieldwork. 

InSlallation in the vi llage or Batulecaur was accom
plished rapidly, and arter a month of acclimatisation to 
the Gaine, to thei r demands and to the material for 
recording (tapric:Ol according to locul pronunciation of 
the word 'tape-recorder'), a prospective itinerary was 
defined with Gaborieau's assistance. as his knowledge 
of Muslim villages in the arca proved to be valuable. 

Where then were they living-these despi sed Gaine 
who were only capable of begging ? How would they 
greet my presence and my approach to them ? Some. 
satisfied wi th the opportunity to cam money wllhout 
having to move about, recorded willingly and proved 

bent on gain, the money collected facilitating their 
carousing in the batt; Ilhe local pub1 more than the 
usual search for grain: som had already taken the route 
to Kathmandu where the poet Ohann. Raj Thap., him
self a native of Batulecaur. introduced lhem to Radio 

epal. A few were reall y shabby and sang badly. 
Others showed distrust, or even hostility. This was par
ticularly the case of lhose in the photo above. 

Better provided for than their counterpans in Batule
caur or Hyangja. they had some land and would nol 
agree to be reco rded. but after being shaved and 
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dressed. they were pleased to pose for a family photo 
reuniting three generations. Their differences in head
gear are obvious and seem a te ll-talc sign o f status 
attempting to take fo nn with the new tcnu gandlwrw l 

used to designate the Ga ine : 
- the father. weari ng a turban and carrying the sarall 

gi fidd le. a sign of hi s caste ; 
- the older son, in the usuallopi: 
- the younger son. in a fe lt hat. like those worn in 

town. 
Significantly. the three men arc wearing locally-made 

shoes. while the younger son wears shoes made by the 
Bma Cumpany: the little boys also have shoes. but the 
woman and the little gi rls arc barefoot. which was still 
very common at the time. 

For me this photograph marks the beginning of a dif
ficult j ourney whi ch would lead me in an unforeseen 
manner 10 Ihe Tharu of Dung, close to the heart of my 
assistant. 

The eva luation of my effort s was posi tive. and in the 
years to come up 10 the di ssolution in 1970 of RCP 
Nepal 65, "Etude des regions ncpaJaises", which was 
rep lac ed by RCP 253. " Ecolog ie and geo log ic de 
I'Himalaya central". I fulfi lled the function of staff eth· 
nomusicologist. responsible for cataloguing recordings 
made by the rcscarchcni. 



SALUT L' ARTISTE! 

ON MUSICAL TEACHING 

FRANCK B ERNEDE 

Despite changes in modem society. music still occupies 
a central place in the lifc of Newar peasants (Jyapu). 
Reserved for the men in the community, its highly 
ntualised apprenticeship is a Fundamental component of 
the social and religious organisation of thi s group. In 
this very conservative culture, where the modalities of 
the acquisition of knowledge are veiled to Ihe uninitia
ted, access 10 musical apprenticeship was a priori oul 
of reach. Willing however 10 understand its theoretical 
bases through participating observation, I tried to find a 
musician who would agree to teach me how to play thc 
dlzimay drum, which endows an emblematic dimension 
among the Jyapu. 

The photograph I selected was taken in Patan in July 
1995 . It show s Dev Narayan 
Maharjan. onc of the music mas
ters of Kathmandu city, playing 
my cello. The photo was taken at 
the cnd of a dlzimoy drum recor
ding session. It illustra tes the 
beginning of my musical training 
among the Newar and I am happy 
to offer it in homage to Comeille 
Jest, whose creative energy is at 
the origin of numerous resear
chers' ca lling in Himahlyan Slu
dies. 

To grasp how my pupil-teacher 
relation ship was established. I 
must first recall that although the 
various epalese musical tradi
tions are easi ly identified by all 
the Nepalese. they do not generate 
a deep aesthetic feeling from onc 
community to another. This situa
tion which I frequently witnessed, 
seems to have its rOOIS in a pro· 
found identity feeling. w hosc 
artistic expressions (prinCipally 
music and dance) constitute fun
da me nt a l markers. Wh en I 
remember the aboned tentatives 
of exchange with classical Indian 
musicians, the curiosi ty that Dev Narayan showed for 
my cello from our first meeting, surprised me. 1n fact. 
his interest is probably an indicator of the pecific sta
IuS attached to the musical instruments in Newar tmdi
tion. Indeed, for the Jyiipu, any musical instrument _ 
whatever its origin- is perceived as a manife tation of 
Niisahdyah, the god of music and dance. 
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To my great surpri se, Dev Narayan actually owned 
two violins in a very bad Slale. which were presented to 
me covered with red and black powder. As he asked 
me, I did worked on them a bit, correctly placing the 
strings which were rolled upside down as on the Indian 
Sarangi, and straightening thc bridge. Then I returned 
them to Dev Narayan who began to play. Due to his 
posture he developed an inimitable style, close to some 
European village viulinists . Then he prescmcd the vio
lin to me and I reciprocated and played with the violin 
s tanding between my knees as with a ce llo ! Dev 

arayan staned an animated discussion on the flexibili
ty of the wrist, which led us to practical exercises. I 
then found mysclf in a position where I had to teach 
him elements of the Western violin technique which 
were useless for the repertoire he planned to play on his 
instrument. He asked me to explain the position of the 
fingers on the archel. Our role were momentary re-

versed. BUI this apparently use
less conversation acquired a "c.w 
dimension when J begin 10 learn 
dhimay with him . in parti cular 
Ihe way drumstick is used in U1C 
different wards of Kathmandu. 
This anecdotit; event appeared 
more generally as central to our 
relationship. which was not mas
ter-disciple but reciprocal. bct
ween two musicians of different 
traditions. Dev Narayan invited 
me 10 accompany him the next 
day to the temple of Niisahdyah 
where he performed a ritual 
aimed at asking the god 's 
consent for my training in did· 
may drum. He sacrificed an egg 
on the altar and told me that the 
god accepted my request. Then 
my apprenticeship started, undcr 
his attentive and patient direc
tion, but that is another story ... 
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THE B UDDHA OF B ANGEMURA TOL 

GILLES B EGU IN 

In Bangemura 101, in the western pan of K aLhmandu. a 
grey sandstone stcle. sli ghtly blui sh. representing the 
Cakyamuni Buddha. stands at the entrance of a shop. It 
appears in all its aesthetic integrity in this photograph 
from the 1970s. Since then. set on a cement pedestal 
covered with fragments of bathroom tiles, it has lost all 
its magic. In Olher places of the Newar country, incon
sistent heritage conservation policy regarding the main
tenance of great statuary in s itu has given ri se to 
numerous thefts and vandali sm that arc much more 
serious. 
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The work. which may date 
from the mid-sixth century, is 
one of the oldest representa
tions of Buddha in the valley. 
Its tyle is strongly innuenced 
by the standard type spread by 
the works hops of Sii rnii lh in 
northern India from rhe end nf 
the fo urth century and which 
allained perfec tion approxima
tely 50 years latcr. 

The !:llessed Onc, s tanding. 
di stri but es favours w ith the 
right hand ( \'arlldo IIltUlra ). the 
other. closed. holds up the fo ld 
of a garm ent f rolll above . A 
thin i nci sed l i ne m ark s th e 
waist of the garment under
neath . He leans on his slightl y 
be nt le ft leg. At hi s fee t twO 
donors of indistinct gender pay 
homage to hi m. 

As on numerous slelae from 
th e Sii rn ii lh wo rks hops, the 
figures clearly stand OUt from 
the background, unorn amcn
ted. but encircled by a double, 
dc li ci:Il c row of fla mes and 
pearls. The wide surfacc thus 
formed was perhaps origi
nally painted. 

Th e face ec hoes Gupta 
ca no ns : half-closed eyes . 
intangible smile, strongly mar
ked crani al excrescence (usni
,-a). a hairstyle of j uxtaposed 
tiny curls. etc . 

Until the cnd of the sixth century. Licchavi statuary 
retained a slightly provincial aspecl. The thick-sct body 
and the face with nattened features are characteristics 
found in other works. In the seventh century an abrupt 
change created Lhe masterpieces wc know. 



MAO AS A MUSE 
PHILIPPE RAMlREZ 

Kralltima himd 
[On the palh lo revolution] 

Boys: The multitude of gods has left the rodighar l , 
listen! 

Night has gone, morning has come 
Look, irs beginning lo get light, the red sun is up, lislen 
carefuIJy 
Sitting silently, wc lose lime 
Lel ' s lake Ihe path of revolution 
logelher 

Girls: The black cloud is disappearing 

Pullhe jhyaure drum2 away 
]RefrainJ Look. it ' s beginning to gel 
light ..... 

Boys: In the lowns and in the country, 
the people have risen up 

I'inally the proletariat has united 
]Refrainl Look. it ' beginning to get 
lighl.. ... 

Girls: Now, it 's the people's [urn 
An earthquake will carry away the big 
landowners 

]RefrainJ Look. il ' S beginning to gel 
!ighl.. ... 

Boys: The revolulion accomplished. 
freedom wi ll reign victorious 

Everyone will enjoy the rights that they 
will win 

]Refrainl Look, il 'S begi nning to get 
lighl.. ... 

Girls: Two days lO laugh 
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And lo throw out the big landowners 
[Refrain] Look, il 'S beginning to gellighl.. ... 

From Nar Bahadur B.C., Ragatko amSl~, 
2050 V. S., Myagdi , B. C. Parivar. 

An anonymous fresco io Chya.<al (patan, Nepal) dating from the 1991 
elections. The s logan rcads "Let's stamp out the sun sign" (i.e . [he 
electoral symbol of the United Marxist-Leninist Party). 

Notes: 

I Youth hall. 
2 Drum used in youth band which plays and begs during the 
rihar fes ti val . 
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THE KING, THE DRONGO AND GOMA 
MAruE LECOMTE-TILOUINE 

The first lime I went to Philippe Sagant's course on 
Nepalese civilisation at Langues Orientales, he brought 
Tarap and brandished it in front of us, saying, "You 
may want to look at picture-books on Nepal. If so, I 
suggest you choose a book like thi s, becau se such 
anthropologists lovc thc pcople they photograph". This 
rather unexpected deriniti on of the anthropolog ist 
impressed me and suits, I Lhink rather well , Comeille 
Jest. Furthermore, in my case, it was a confirmation or 
whaL I confusedly fc lt when, still younger, I chose to 
study Nepal. after reading Commullollu!S de tongues 
liberailles till Nepal. It is always diflicult to later deter
mine the reaSons for such immature decisions, but it is 
certai n that Comeille's photographs had something to 
do with il. The magic of his pictures probabl y stems 
part ly from the people and places he captured on film , 
their mi xture of extreme poverty and splendour. BUl the 
photogmpher plays hi s rolc in this magic: if beauti ful , 
his pictures are not aesthetic but narrative. They arc real 
"invitations au voyage" , 

Thi s first impulsion in the ori entation of my work 
wa.'\ followed by constalll help from Comeillc who sec-

med to have auained a kind of anthropological Boddhi
hood. leading him to offer, especially Lo beginners, 
methodological advice, crilical readings. lranslations 
from German and even precious fie ldwork data. I 
myself part icularly abu sed such generosity and must 
say that all my writings benefited from Corneill e's 
informalion, reading. and criticism. 

Long before becoming a grand-father, Comeille Jest 
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paid particularly close attention to children, their games 
and their slori es. In my vicw, children are the best 
informants, because like anthropologists, they ha vc to 
undcrstand what is going on around them. This is why I 
have chosen tu here dedicate a portrait of Goma. who 
sat on my lap during a good part of my stay in Darling. 
along with a story that madc her laugh and which was 
intended to go Lo Prance. It was recounted by Radha 
Devi Lalsing (Darling, Gulmi District). 

"The Drongo bird 
Once upon a lime there was a Drongo bird who went 

to the garden of the ki ng. As he went . he found there an 
iron piece of a sickle. So he went to the king's palace. 
in the courtyard, and said ' my rice is bigger than the 
king's!' The king fe lt angry: 'Oh oh. his iron rice is 
bigger than mine, let's kill him', and so saying decided 
Lo kill him and eaL his mcat. Thus went thc soldie rs who 
kill ed the bird. Having killed him and brought him 
back, what did he say when he was cut (in pieces), even 
cut , what did he say? 'Thc king is one, I am numcrous·. 
And the king said. 'Cook it quickly. I' ll cat him '. So he 
was prepared to be cooked. The pices once ground. he 
was covered with turmcric 1O be fried. But while he was 
covered with turmcric, what did he say? 'The king is 
brownish, I am golden'. The king said , ' It won'L be fine 
until I have eaten him ' and ate the bird. After he was 

eaten, he sti ll spoke from the belly, 'The king is outsi
de, I am inside'. And the king said to his soldiers, ' I am 
going to shit . you will stay around my ass holding your 
kukhuri knives' . The kjng saL 10 shit. The Drongo bird 
went out and new away while the soldiers cut the ass of 
the king. Then he went on a tnee and said, ' the king' s 
ass is cut, and what did you cut of myself?! ' 



A golden necklace to the lisleners. a flower necklace 
10 Ihe teller, may this ta lc go to France!" 

Cibc ciirii 

Eu\ii dbc cara rahecha rc, Tyo cibc ciir~ rajako 

phUlbiirimii gaccha. Hndiikhcri rajako phulbarima, 

hiisiyako ,ukra bhetaecha. Bhetaundakheri rajako 

darbiirmii gaec ha, aganma gaecha : " riija ko 

dhllnbh,lnda mcrn dhan !hu lo" bhanecha ra. Rajii lai 

ris u\hyo. "A u, au ni, mcro dhan bhanda yasko 

dhan phal5mko !ukra !hUlo bhayo, yes lai miiro, 

ye~lii i marera yasko masu khanchu" bhaneeha re. 
Ab ~lp5hiharu gacra yeslai miirechan . Marcra !iicTa, 

ka!diikhcri kc bhanyo rc, kiilepani ke bhanyo re : 

"'Riij.! ClIIll . Ill tl maslai", bhanccha. hYcsla i chilo 

piikiiidiyo, ma khiinch u" bhanyo rajii lc. Ab piikauna 

liigyo . Mas:11ii piscra hii!cra, besiir hlilera bu!na 

!iigyo. Bcsiir hiildiikheri kc bhanyo re : "raja 

phur.-u Ill'! pahc!o" bhancra. "Yeslai nakhiic hunna. 

chilel khanu pame ho" raja!c bhanyo. Khaecha re, 

KhiimHlkhcri pclbh ilTO. pani bolyo re " raja. ba.hira 

mn hhiIT;J" bhanyo re . Raja ba hira ma bh il ra 

bhandiikhcri sipiihiharuliii bhanyo re "ma la basnu 

hag na. limiharu kukhuri samalera mero cak ko 

\'arip>lri ba snuparcha" , aphu hagna basyo. Cibc 

cii riij hai ni s kic ra b5g yo, riijiiko cak kiildiyo 

~lpiihih ;lrUrC . Ab u yeSlo but1ii lll3 gii.era kc bhanyo 

Iya~lc : "riijiiko cii.k kii.1Yo mcro kc chatyo", bhana 

bh:ulIluyo rc. 

Sunncliii sunko malii. bhannclai phi1lko mii.lii , yo 
sa~t:tr Phransm1i jiilii" 



THE TIMEKEEPER 
O LIVIA AlffiR IOT 

In As)cwacaur, a village in the middle mountains of 
central Nepal, irrigation is preci sely managed: indivi
dual water rights are defined, the water is dislributed to 
each irrigalor according lo a very specific lime schedule 
and each canal user has to panicipate in the maintenan
ce work according 10 his water righl. Maintenance work 
is indeed important as landslides often occur on the six
kilometre-long canal located on a hillside. Il is collec
live work . supervised by the canal chief ( kuJoko 
mukhiya), who is also responsible for the allendance 
regisler. Dhanapali Pande was the canal chief of Asle
wacaur from 1964 lO 1994. 

Dhanapali Pande was also limekeeper. In the phOlO
graph, we can scc him carrying a watcrclock (paniko 
ghari), used to count the irrigation lime granted 10 each 
canal user. The water-clock consists of a bowl with a 
small hole in ilS bOllom, placed in anolher buckel full 
of water. The waler slowly enters the small bowl which 
sinks when it is full , thus defining one gJlllri. the tradi
lional lime unil in India and Nepal. The operalion lasls 
24 minutes and must be repeated. Thus. a timekeeper i~ 
requi red to measure lime con tinuously. 

In Aslcwacaur. time keepers I are designated for a 
dural ion of lwelve hours every lhree days. Thcy know 
lhe waler righl of each farmer. They inform irrigalors 
when thei r turn arrives and verify that they use water 
during the lime allolled lo each of lhem. Then, lhey 
have (0 follow water distribution and to carry the water
clock along the canal. They must use clean water in 
order to avoid impurities to modify the measurement of 
time. They lake cover from the rain and the sun in 
houses or in small shelters built along the borders of 
rice fields for lhis purpo e. They musl also be vigilanl, 
because irrigalors may lry lo cheal lhcm ! For example, 
lhey may dislurb the limekeeper and pUl bUller in lhe 
small hole of the waler-c1ock, or <luring the cool nights 
of aUlumn, lhey may bring a blankel and lakc advantage 
of the guardian's drowsiness la irrigate their own fields 
longer! 

The water-clock is not in use nowadays in the irriga
tion system of Aslewacaur. the wristwatch has been 
used since the 1960s. Dhanapali, who was one of lhe 
timekeepers. has kept a water-clock and uses it now to 
eSlabli sh his home dei lies. The pholograph of Dhanapa
ti showing the container in its function as water-clock 
can hence be seen as a relic of the irrigation system of 
Aslewacaur. 

This pholograph was laken in the end of the after
noon, afler visiling the canal wilh Dhanapali Pande 
who, al Corneille Jesl 's requesl, provided the local 
names of various places along the canal. This example 
is a good illustralion of one of Corneille Jest' s characl
erislics; he is indced a field anthropologisl. Mo reover, 
he likes teaching students about investigative work and 
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field melhodology (who has nOl heard aboul the nole
book with a square pattern every 0.5 centimetres in 
order LO draw to scale?). And, he is not reluctant to visi t 
the field site of the student in order to "test" him or her, 
bUl above all, lO show lhem field work in praclice: how 
to obtain information, how to take nOles and how to 
plan for the final illuslralions; pholography is imponanl 
la each of lhese funclions. 

Dhanapali Pande, Wilh his wife behind him, carrying a 
waler-c1ock (pall iko ghari). (C. Jesl, November 1992) 

Note: 
I In two neighbouring irrigalion networks that have borrowed 
the distribution system of Aslewacaur, each farmer is in char
ge of the water-clock for the duralion of the irrigation of his 
fields. 



THE HAT A D THE H UNT 
G lSELE KRAUSKOPFF 

During Ihe rainy season when Ihe Tharu work hard in 
Ihei r rice fields. onc can see the lillers slanding on Lhe 
harrow. ploughi ng or weeding the fields, large round 
bamboo halS on Iheir heads. This hal is in racl an 
umbre lla, nol only used al working limes, bUI ror in
Slancc, during nighl riluals , when rain pours down on 
Ihe participams. The chotri is made or bamboo and sal 
(Shorea ",bl/sw) leaves by men, during Ihe dry, hOI 
monlhs preccding Ihe rains. There is a small hole in Ihe 
ground noor or the long house' s enlrance hall which is 

used 10 shape Ihe hal 's lOp. Bamboo strips are lied 
together in a star pattern , then the interior anti exteriur 
discs arc li ghlly woven with additional slrips and lhe 
leaves are introduced berore the IwO discs are firmly 
lied. These hats are quile large. at leasl one meler, and 
never as small as lhose commonly seen in China or 
Soulheast Asia. For the Tharu rarmers or Ihe Dang Val
ley, the bamboo hat along wilh Ihe wooden sandals are 
the primary male auribules of lhe rainy season. worn lO 
fighl the mud and the deluge. 

I have been puzzled by the reappearance of thi s 
umbrell a-hat in the dry winler season. in December, 
when the agrieullural work is over. Then, in the mor
ning mist which blurs the landscape. lonely figures bem 
over Ihe ground. hand ling and shaking a bu ndle or 
straw, arc hidden under Lheir large headgear. December 
is Ihe lime of Ihe very pleasanl quail hunting; the game 
invades Ihe dry fields. The humer fixes a nel (batyar), 
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rour 10 five melers long and no more than hai r a meler 
wide, on wooden poles in the recently cul rice fields. 
Squalling on the ground, he can scare Ihe quails by Lhe 
musical move of the bundle of straw. Running morc 
than nying, the birds are Ihen easily Lrapped under the 
nel which is rulded dowlI by pulling a string. This game 
(ror the quail as well as Ihe hunlers) is highly prized by 
Ihe Tharu - an unusual hunl on dry fields . like Ihal or 
fats and mice, a hunt with a nct, n hunt which doesn't 
make the blood now. The Tharu , as clearers of the 
Terai forest, savannah and swamps, have been wrongly 
described as big game hunlers. BUI trapping birds and 
olher small game on fields (or Ihe wild boars along Ihe 
edge of the forest) is much morc significant of their 
lifestyle in the Terai which combines rice cultivation. 
fi shing (collecling small fi sh and shells in rice fields is 

common) and trapping game on raJlow lands. 
This peculiar quail hunl is al so remini scenl or the 

aristocraLic praclice or quail fi ghts which were so com
mon in the Nawabi cullure or Lucknow, a cullural pole 
in the past closer 10 Dang Ihan 10 Kalhmandu. The 
French advemurer, Claude Martin. who lived in Luk
now at Ihe end or the eighleenlh century and ran lhe 
miHlary establishmenl or the Nawabs. was as rond or 
animal fighting as his ma~ler, Asar Ud Daula. In Mar
tin 's baroque palace, one can still sec a drawing sho
wing such a figh!. Still loday in Dang, il is rarely ror 
Ihemselves Ihal Ihe Tharu calch quails, bUI rather 10 sell 
10.rich landlords ror food consumption or fighl Lraining. 
11 IS also probably as game suppliers 10 the aristocracy 
Ihat the Tharu carry on Lhis rewarding hum. Old people 
remember the Lime when the king or Salyan used 10 
come to the valley ror big game hunting and when vil
lagers had 10 provide, rrcc or charge, a ll the necessiLies 
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for the sUlI'uri. the suite; fine quails had to be served. 

But why do the Tharu wear this umbrella-hat when 
hunting, when they don ' t use it for any other purpose at 
this time of year and the only climatic problem is the 
morning mist? Whatever the answer may bc, it appears 
IQ me as onc more sign of an ancient link between rice 
culti vation and fishing and trapping, characteristic of a 
forest-clearer population from the marsh lands. These 
economic activiti es sel up f;t How lands as a mediate and 
central environmental category. Wet rice cultivation 
and collccting practices therefore appear linked under 
the sam e technical and sy mboli c systcm. Today thi s 
umbrella-hat. which is quite different in shape from the 
Indo-Ch inese onc, does nOI seem very common in 
Soulh Asia. In southern Nepal . it is used by the Tharu 
of the Dang and Chitwan valleys and the Tharu emi
grants in the western Nepalese and the Indian Terai. 
The same kind of large bamboo hat is also worn in cas
tcrn India, cspeciall y in Bengal and the Assam low
lands, perhaps delineating a nonh-eastern Indi an area of 
di stribut io n, linked to a way of life whi ch reveal s, 
through the imponance of fa llow lands. a specific rela
lion 10 natu re. 



SOUVENIRS FROM THE FIELD 

A DREW MANZAROO 

I had jll" made my first trip into the deep stacks of the 
University or Wisconsin Memorial Library. I had just 
begun my research into the Thakalis and had found a 
copy of L 'F.lllIlograf1hie with an article on the Thakalis 
by a certain Cornei lle Jest. 

I had heard about the Thakalis from some friends and 
they seemed to be j ust what I was looking for. I was 
absolutely stunned that this Jest had gollen there first 
(an emntion feh by many working in epal. no doubt) . 
I.ook .he journal back to my small office and began to 
(painfully) translate the French. 

I had gOllen about halfway through when a shadow 
pa ...... ccl over the pages. I turned around and Lhe~ was a 
smiling face looking down at the pages. "You hke that 
Slufl'?" he said. I had to confess I had just started. but I 
.old him nf my surprise finding someonc had already 
worked wi.h Thakalis (I late r found there were others 
a. well ). He asked me if I knew where to find John Hit
chcock. 

As I was I-litchcock's teaching assistant at the time. I 
offered In lake this still unidentified s tranger there. I 
knocked o n Hitc hcock's office door and Hitcheoek 
opened it and sho uted, "Comeille! Comeille!" I asked, 
"A rc you that Corncille?" For Jes t it was all a good 
joke; for me i. wa.< the beginning of a long and happy 

relationship. 
In those days. Americans were not very well trained 

in field methods. Anthropology was the stuff of books. 
You read "bout fieldwork , looked at pictures of field 
workers, hut seldom if ever had any real training in it. It 
wa'" like learning to swim by being tossed in the pool. 
Corneillc became my swimming instructor from that 
day. If 1 now can "swim laps" in the field (metaphori
cally), it is because of this teachcr~ a practical fieldwor
ker lacked neatly on to the end of a bookish graduate 
career. 

Jest and I share a love for the anthropology of the 
film and the film of anthropology and it was he who 
.augh. me how important photography can be to the 
field record. I have submitted two photographs that 
represent kcy points in my own first field experience. to 
show how important that record can be. Comeille later 
on en called on me to translate the works of his students 
for English journals; that improved my abi lity to tranS
late French, at least from the earlier days of trying to 
read L 'Elhll{}graf1hie. Salut, Comeille! 

During the summer of 1974, the Nepalese govern
ment grew impatient with the activities of the so-called 
Kampa gueri llas inhabiting Mustang District north of 
Jnmosom. T he Americans. always accused of havmg 
supported this group of anti-Chinese warriors. were 
now in th e process of secking detcntc with Mao's 
government of the People's Republic of China. It is 
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assu Tl led that as part of President Nixon's initiativc, onc 
quid pro quo. was for the American intelligence groups 
LO end their material support of the Kampas. 

The Kampas were left without means to continue 
their activities, even to survive, as a result of the with
t.lrawal of this outside support, and they were accused 
by some of having t.o prey on some local Nepalese vii· 
lages. as well as on Chinese targets in Tibet, to enable 
them to continue to survive in the region. 

While it is not yet possible to fim)ly state what 
caused the Nepalese to act at Ihis particu lar moment. 
une can surmjse that lhere was strong Chi nese pressure 
011 the Nepalese government, as well ,IS pressure from 
the Thakalis and ot her wealthy inhabitants of the 
regiun. to act to bring this group under conlrol. 

I encountered the group of soldiers in lhis photograph 
in Birethami , on the Modi Khola, in those days one full 
day ' s walk north of Pokhard. I was walking to Marpha 
in Mustang at that time. to begin fie ldwork among thc 
Thakali and re lated groups in the Thak Khola region of 

epal's southern Mustang Distri ct. When the photo 
was taken, 1 assumed that this group of soldiers wa 
part of a contingent meant to re lieve the normal garri 
sun living in that area over the monsoon period: a nor
lIIal rotation. As 1 continued to wHlk. however. I bcgan 
encountering heavier weapons. broken down for lrans
purt un the narrow mountain trails and larger and larger 

nUlllbers of troops. 
By the time I rcached Gorcpani. it was evident to 

even onc as innocent as I. that this was no ordinary 
lroop movement. Officers 011 lhe way led me to believe 
that if I Slayed ahead of the soldiers, I would be allowed 
passage to Jomosom and would be allowed to remain 
lhere. As it was monsoon. there scemed to be no othcr 
WcsLcmers on what is now a very well used trekking 

lrail. 
An injury in Tatopani howevcr. slowed me down and 

the army pas cd me and I was effectively shut out of 

the area. 
Afterwards. the Kampas were forced out of Mustang. 

One group surrendered, while the other began a long 
trek toward Darchula, in the far wes t of Nepa l. Ele
ments of the Nepalese army rcached the area by heli 
copter ahead of the Kampa army. and through a fortui 
tuus set of events were able to kill the group's leadcr. 
The rest of the group entered India, where they were 
allowed to remain across the Sarda River from Nepal. 

The photograph turned out to be the record of a most 
significant moment for me as a researcher. The im
mediate closure of Thak Khola by the military forces 
remained in force more than two years. unlil October 
1976, when the area was once again opened la tourism. 
Repeated efforts to gain entrance were refused by the 
govemment. For that reason, the bulk of my research 
had tu be shifted from work in the traditional homeland 
of the Thakalis, to research on Thakalis li ving in newer 
settlement areas in Kaski, Myagdi , l3aglung , Parbat and 
uther Nepalese districts and a shift to a focus on net
work development and impression management. I also 
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aimed to remain in Nepal as long as I could in the 
hopes of being able to return to Thak Khola once it re
opened. To suppon myself, I began to work in interna
tional development programs, where my career has 
remained ever since. 

The picture is a record of how researchers, even with 
the best of plans, often are sometimes muved by larger 
forces into unanticipated new directions. 

The road between Kathmandu and Pokhara was ope
ned around 1973. This photo catches a moment where 
Pokhara seems to be drawing a last quiet breath bcfore 
melamorphosizing itself into the noi sy transportation 
and govcrnment hub it is today. 

Pok hara started as a quiet. largely Newar market 

Indi an border at Sonauli. This was followed by the 
completion of the Mahendra Rajmarg in 1973, which 
signalled th e beginning of the major commercial 
growth of Pokhara. 

This acceleraling growth attracted other significant 
groups to the town. These were : 

- the Gurungs, a hill tribe group attracted to Pokhara 
through the economic activi ties of ex-G urkha soldjcrs 
of which the Gurungs were a significant pari in this 
area, centered around the British Pension Paying Post 
in Dip and training and educational racili ties in the area 
such as Lumlei Farm and the Pokhara campus of Trib
huvan University; 

- the Thakalis, a group once centered in the KaJi 
Gandaki VaJley and now making significant inroad 

epalese Soldiers in Birethanti , July 1974 

town. The Newars, traditional merchants from Patan, 
remained a significanl pan of the central ponion of the 
town. The Newars traded with other local hill groups 
and depended on foot traffic on a major trail from Kath
mandu. Traffic Lo the Terai was handled by air, using 
old Dakotas between Pokhara and Bhairawa. Later, a 
motor road was built connecting Pokhara with the 
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into the eco nomies of the western MiddJe Hills of 
Nepal and now getting ready to use the new road to link 
itself up with activities in Kathmandu and the western 
Terai; 

- the Marwaris, a group of tradi tional merchants and 
money lenders (Nep. baniya, lit. storekeeper) or sa/Ill 
(lit. money lender) who came up from India and are 



generally found in the CIOlh trade, but arc also involved 
in other forms of investment. 

Thi s picture was taken soon after the dam at Pardi, 
lhe drainage point of Phewa Lake, broke and the town 
was Idt without electricity. Pokhara appears to get a 
reprieve from its growth in this pic ture anct seems to 
have returned to the sleepy little hamlet it once was 
before its lrue growth began. The forces of change are 
apparent within the picture. as vehicles first shown as 
becoming pan of Pokhara's nonnallife. 

Shown i:.; f.l Russian automobi le used a a taxi cab 
broken down half a block from Mahendra Pool, nuw 
onc of Pokhara's major crossroads. Russian cars at that 
lime were sold to help pay for Russian aid to epal and 
were a real automotive bargain at the time. The license 
plate show!» that the car comes from Lumbini Anchal. 
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in the western Terai, and is probably from Bhairawa 
which means it arrived in Pokhara via the older Sonauli 
road. Simple repairs were often taken care of by quite 
young boys. 

Once this particular monsoon season was finished, 
the major g rowth of Pokhara reall y began . Bamboo 
walled stores were replaced with cement buildings and 
buses and trucks began 10 am ve. Pokhara also became 
a major [OUriSI town catering 10 W esterners and to 
Indian pilgrims and honeymooners. What is striking 
about this pi cture is the total absence of any other trar
lic on tlte street. a day or quiet which wa,;; soon 10 end 
this rar more innoccnt limc. 

Pokhara monsoon scene. 1974. 
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HORSE TRADI G IN TIBET, NEPAL A D 

I NDIA (1956-1959) 
PHILlPPE SAGANT 

Wc well kn ow Ihal Corneille Jesl firsl worked in 
Dolpo, in weSlern Nepal. He has neverthe less done 
fieldwork al many olher siles. He is well acquainled 
with far eaSlem Nepal- Walung, Tokpc, Thudam. 

I-lis is also interested in quite djverse subjects. such 
as Ihe pony Irade, which I shall discuss here. From 
1956-1959 Ihe ancienl horse markel look place from 
the fair in Talung, a Iwo-day walk from Lhasa in Tibel, 
and as far as the Ind ian fairs , pa sing through cast 
Nepal from place 10 place as far as Calcuua. The fair al 
Talung. "the valley of horses", lasted onc month in 
July-A ugust. The horse dealers came from Lha,a, Shi
gatse and Sakya, as well as from Him.l.yan villages 
such as Walung or Tokpc Gala in eastern Nepal near 
Ihe Tibelan border. This commerce ended sli ghlly be
fore Ihe Daloi Lama's exi le in 1959. 

The prominenl merchanls from Walungchung and 
Tokpe Gala used 10 leave wilh a servalll for Talung-

among Ihem, Ihe goba of Walung and some of his near 
re lalions, as well as 0 1 hers from Tokpe Gola. From 
Walung or Tokpe Ga la in easlem Nepal. il look 15 10 

20 days on horseback 10 reach Talung in Tibet. 
Al Ihe fair a good Ihree- or fo ur-year-old slallion 

could bring in 200 10 250 epalese rupees. Al Ihal 
time, the imporlanl merchanls from Walung and Tokpe 
bough I 15 10 35 horses: others would buy 60. In addi
tion, Ihey also boughl yellow coral. rugs and blankels. 

The greal merchallls from Walung and Tokpe hired 
the scrvicc!\ of Tibetan grooms: they brought horses 
back from Talung across Ihe Nepalese border. Four 
men were needed for 60 horses; the grooms were given 
onc rupee per day wi lh Ihe meal. These grooms Ihen 
retumed 10 Tibet. 

In Walung Ihe horses slayed up 10 the beginning of 
Ihe monlh of December. Some vi llagers who had fod
der kepi the ani mals ncar their houses. For the most 
pan. Ihe horses grazed on pastures onc-day' walk from 
Ihe vi llage. For 60 horses, four farm helpers were re
quired: Ihey guarded Ihe horses and look care of Ihe 
fodder. They were given a lillle maize each day, the 
equivalent of onc miina. The horses were rree to graze 
on the pastures. Nuruk. our Tibetan inronnant. lived at 
Ihat time in Walung. 

Dolpo, Tarap, 1963 (c. Jest) 
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From the month of January. the horses were led down 
as far as Dh aran. Often it was necessary to be well
acquainted wi th the routes. the pasture lands. In Dho
ban. lIam. Chainpur. alon~ the Tamur Ri ver. Newars 
and Yakthu mbas wou ld buy two horses. five horses. 
They also bought Ti bellln rugs and blankets as far as 
Dharan. 

Finally. there were large fairs near the Lndian border 
(Neckmard . Dharmagang. Krishnagang) which took 
place ei ther in February or in March. Once in India. in 
Jogbani. thc horses were loaded into train carriages 
with mcrchandise and most o ft en purchased to pull 
rickshaws in Calcutta and in other Indian cities. 

The price of horses varied accordi ng 10 the distances 
traversed by the horses from Talung 10 Calcuna. 



NEPALESE TRADERS [N LHASA 

LUCETTE BOULNOIS 

For a long lime Dr Jest has been interested in the histo
ry of Ncwar merchants trading in Tibet. as can be secn, 
ror instance, in hi s paper "The Ncwar Merchant Com
munity in Tibet: An Interface of Ncwar anu Tibetan 
Cultures. A Century of Transhimalayan Trade and 
Recent Developments'" published in 1993 in Pari 
(CN RS Editions) in Nepal. Pasl and Presen! : Pro
ceedings of the Frwrco-CermalJ Conference, Arc-el
Senans, Jlllle 1990 (&I. G. Toffin). The same text has 
been partly rc-published in French, in CarL/da (paJis), 
n° 50, 1998. It primaJily deals with the Newar traders 
who had settled in Kyirong and Kuti ; many of them lefl 
Tibet and returned home in 1960-61. Some of them 
later on resettled their trade in Tibet in the 1980s. 

An article by Long Xijiang, "Investigating the Histo
ry of Nepalese Traders in Lhasa", was publi shed in 
1993 in 2 //olIggL/0 Zang xue (Chinese Joum.1 of Tibe
tology), edited by the Chinese Center of Tibetology, nO 

, pp. 4 1-51. Although the Chinese author of thi s article 
never acknow ledges these Nepalese as being Ncwar, 
using only the word meaning" cpalcsc" (Le., Nepalese 
citizens). there is little doubt that all of them, or nearly 
all or Lhem. are Newar. 

Bes ides brierly summarizing the hi story of these 
epalese merchants in Lhasa, whose 

vicissitudes were already known from 
lhe beginning to the 1930s, this anicle 
also provides other more recent and 
less well · known information on two 
periods. viz. World War 11 , which 
seems LO have been a go lden age for 
Nepalese traders in Lhasa (as all 

Chinese seapo rt s and coast line s 
were scaled off by the Japanese who 
also controlled the Burma road. Nepa
lese traders greatly profited from the 
substantial increase in trade between 
India and China through Tibet). In the 
second period, the troubled years from 
1959 through 1961 , many Nepalese tra
ders had to leave Tibet because of the 
Tibetan insurrection and ils suppres
sion by the Chinese. 

be the must important and representative of the Nepa
lese community in Lhasa. 

According to Long Xijiang. many of the data in his 
article were published for the first time. 

Here are some of these data: 
Although before 1959 lhere were one hundred or so 

Nepalese bu sinesses in Lhasa, in 196 1, only 74 were 
left with a total of 259 people. 

It should be noted that statistics distinguish two cate
gories of epalese traders (both categories are registe
red as "fore~ i gn"): the pure Nepalese and the "Ka-sa
er". i.e., the Khaccara. the offspring of mixed Nepalese
Tibetan marriages (most often a Nepalese father and 
Tibetan mother). 

Among the 74 businesses in 1961: 
34 firms were owned by pure Nepalese, wilh a tOlal 

of 90 people, employing I I Chinese (most probably 
local Tibetans) and 

40 were Khaccara, with a total number of 169 people, 
employing 5 Chinese. 

44 businesses (26 pure Nepalese and 18 Khaccara) 
sell all kinds of merchandise. 

18 (7 pure Nepalese and 1 1 Kh.ccara) sell miscell-
aneous household !,oods. 

5 (Khaccasa) sell food and drinks. 
I (pure Nepalese) sells herbs. 
6 (Khaccara) sell farm anima ls. gold and si lver. 

61 have their shops in town. 

Informati on and data published in 
Long' s article were primaJily extracted 
from a survey initiated in 1961 by the 
Survey Group of the Lhas. Working 
Committee; chief sources were the 
Archives Department in Lhasa, and the 
memories and testimonies of some 
Nepalese traders. The survey includes 
a more detaHed inquiry on the trade 
and business between 1945 and 1961 
of four Nepalese firms considered to 

Spanning the ShOle Kosi River in a deep valley in Kodari. the Friendship Bridge 
marks the border between epaJ and Tibet. The "Amiko Highway". the motor 
route connecting Kathmandu and Ulasa since 1967, crosses the bridge; it carries 
most of the Lrade between the lwo countries. 
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9 go from place to place. 
4 are street vendors. 

59 are retai lers. 
13 had both wholesale and retail trade. 
2 were wholesale dealers only. 

Division of the assets of the 74 fi rms in 196 1: 
Total amount of assets: 2,675,000 yuan 

(2,449.000. o r 92 %. for pure Nepalese. and 
226.000. or 8 %. for Khaccara) 

out of which: 
fix ed assets: 278.000 yuan 

(191.000. or 68 %, for pure Nepalese, and 
86.000, or 32 %. for Khaccara) 

Floating capi tal: 2.397.000 yuan 
(2.257,000. or 94 %. for pure Nepalese, and 

139,000. or 6 %. for Khaccara). 

Thirty- two of the 74 businesses (27 pure lepalese 
and only 5 Khaccara) each had a capital amounting lO 

more than 10.000 yuan: e rrors excepted. it seems that 
the four most important Nepalese traders in Lhasa had 
among themselves a capital amounting to 1,445,000 
yuan. i.e., as much as, and even a little morc than the 70 
Other firn1 s "ltogether. 

Turn-over data: 
For Nepalese traders in Lhasa as a who le. the diffe

rence between 1960 and 196 1 is significant: 
In 1960. the global turn-over amounted to 2,744,000 

yuan (2.573.000. or 93 % , for pure Nepa lese and 
171 .000. or 7 %. I'or the Khaceara). 

In 196 1. the g lobal turn-over amou nted to 53 1.000 
yuan (464.000. or 87 %. for pure Nepalese and 67,000. 
or 13 % for Khaccara). 

The survey of commercial activi ti es from 1945 to 
196 1 of the four firm s selected as the most important 
and represenl31 ive lakes inlo account: the nature of the 
business , tradi ng practi ces. the amount , origin and 
structu re of their capital, their assets and profits: it 
sheds light on the business connections o f the Nepalese 
traders between Ncpal. Tibet. Calcutta and Kalimpong 
and on the multiple aspects (agricultural. industrial and 
commcn.:ial) of their fOrluncs in Tibet and outside of 
Tibet. As may be ex pected , th e goods most often 
exchanged were wool. gold , musk. herbs. yak tail s, 
hides and skins, silver coined or in ingots, cloth, sugar, 
chillies, tobacco, tca, rice, leather shoes, wrist-watches 
and fountain-pens, etc. 

This article by Long Xijian, of which only a few lines 
have been translated here, may complement and possi
bly show discrepancies with Corneille Jes t 's own 
research on the subject. It a lso provides official statisti 
cal data and shows how the Chinese view these foreign 
traders in Tibet. Considering the situation in 1993 
("Opening and reform" policy, the development of bor
der trade along all Chinese borders), it may not be acci-
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dental that a 1961 survey on Nepalese traders in Lhasa 
was published just at that time in an academic Chinese 

journal. 
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THE WORLD IN A BOWL OF URINE 

FERNAND MEVER 

Comci lle Jest was the first researcher I met, when as a 
young phys ician posted in Nepal and completely out
side the field of Tibelology. I began to be interesled in 
Tibetan medicine. It is in great part due to his support 
and encouragement. as well as those of David Snell
grove and Gcne Smith, that I persevered in a domai n of 
research which was to take up more and more of my 
lime. drawing me inexorably away from medical prac
tice. Over the years. Cornei lie became first a friend 
whose constant dedication was never lacki ng, and later 
a colleague under whose dircclion I had the privilege of 
starting my professional career as a researcher. 

Al aboul the time of our first meeting. Comeille had 
published his book Tamp. une valLee dans I'Himolaya. 
Paris. Scui !. 1974, and .1 remember w e keen inleresl and 
the intense aesthetic emotion that were roused in me by 
the numerous photographs it cnntaincd. lL seems to me 
now Ihal Ihe complete rconentation of my career, then 
free of any academic knowledge as fa .. as Tibetology 
was concerned. probably had ils source in my conlem
plation of lhose images which "spoke" 0 eloquently. 
The reasons which guided my choice of the phOlO by 
Corncillc and with which I wou ld like to pay him 
homage as an elhnologisl and photographer arc mul
tiple: personal, documenlary and aeslhetic. 

First. this picture was among a series of photographs 
Comeille very generously put at my disposal for inclu
sion in my PhD' . He had himself already published il , 
along with a caption reading "Diagnostic d'une maladie 
par unc divination avec "urine du maJadc", in his mas
ter work Dolpo. Communaures de tangue libetoille tlu 
Nepal in conneclion wilh a short passage dealing with 
lhe medical aClivities of the local priesls. As far as I 
know, it was lhen the fir st picture la docuOlcnllhis 
technique of diagnosis-divination which has now prac
tically died out among Tibelan doctors . Even if they 
still practice uroscopy, a llhoug h much less frequenlly 
than pulse examination, for strictly medical diagnosis, 
lhey seem to have abandoned almosl complelely the 
complex techniques of urine divination for which its 
surface must be divided in a number of sectors. I was 
never able to observe it myself spontaneously practised, 
and the few publicaLions deVOled to Tibelan urinalysis 
do not usually deal wilh lhis aspect2, Yet, an importanl 
part or the vasl chapler dealing wilh urinalysis in lhe 
rGyud-bzlri . the fundamental treati se on Tibetan medi
cine. concerns different divination techniques. 

Comeille's phOlO has lhus a greal documentary value. 
Il was laken during a medical consultation by Meme 
Tenzing of Kagar, as in anolher photograph laken atlhe 
same localion. be checks the pulse on the lefl wriSl of a 
village woman'. The relaled lext does nol provide clues 
aboul the ci rcumstances of lhis consu llation, bUl onc 
can assume that the urine examination concerns the 
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same female palienl. I found lhis picture a ll the more 
interesting since it shows a very rustic type of Tibetan 
medical practice. apparent as much in its selting - on 
the ground in front of a village house. as in lhc garb of 
ilS Iigures, the long hair or the lherapist , coiled up in a 
turban. indicating that he is a tantric priest (sngags-pa), 
who in addit ion lO hi s medical functio ns, probably 
minor among his activities. is a socially prominent far
mer who provides mainly religious and ritual services. 
We witness here the situation which was the most com
mon in traditional Tibet, far from Lhe idealised image of 
Tibelan medicine usually shown today lo the Western 
public. 

The tanlric priest-doclor is in the centre of the photo . 
III rrOllt of hi Ill , directly on the !,'fuuncJ. a cup of while 
porcelain comains u.rine wi lh small hubble.. appearing 
to noat on the surface. He has just placed two pairs of 
small sticks across each other on the bowl so as to fonn 
a grid. lIe probably has simply taken those sticks from 
Lbe heap of lwigs beside him as he sLill holds a bunch in 
hi s len hand. The doctor is usi ng a cup in accordance 
Wilh Lhe requisiles formulaled in the rOy"d-bzhi : whi le 
porcelain with no decoration on it so as not to blur the 
examination. Ideally, the urine should have accumula
ted in the bladder during the second half of the nighl , 
and should be examincd immediately after it has been 
passed al daybreak . 

Slriclly speaking. medical urinalYSis does not require 
any olher device and should. theorelically. fo llow three 
slages. Firsl, when the urine is still Waml. lhe colour. 
vapour, odour, and bubbles are cxanlined. Then, when 
the odour has dispersed. the suspension and the layer 
which forms at the surface are ohserved. Finally, when 
the urine' s aspect changes, the timing and manner of iLS 
transfonnation , as well as its final characteristics arc 
analysed. 

But here. the aim is noL to diagnose a nosological 
entity according to medical classification, but to identi
fy the evil spiril cauSing the patient's suffering. ln order 
to achieve this, the urine bowl is likened to the " l.Onoise 
of the world" (srid-pa'i rLls-shal). lying on ils back if 
lhe patienl is a male or lying o n its belly if the palienl is 
a female: ilS head is always poiming souLh . This layoul 
pertains to the complex divination tradition ascribed by 
lhe Tibetans lo China. Male palients arc supposed lo 
u rinate in the bow l from its eastern si de , whereas 
females should do so from ilS western side. As we can 
see in the picture. the surface of the urine is divided 
into nine sectors (re'L1 -",ig ) by lwo pairs of crossed 
sticks~ their cri ss-cross pallem is said to evoke the grid 
marking the upper and lower shells of tonoises. Around 
lhe cemral seclor, the olher eight seclors arc oriemed 
towards the cardin al points and their intermediary 
direclions. On lhe righl side of lhe Lortoise and starting 
from its head. the three sectors are, successively, those 
of the gods. the humans and lbe evil spirils (gd,m-sa). 
The three seclOrs of the middle are, following thc same 
direction, wose or the palernal ancestors. of the palient 
himself and of lhc offspring. Finally, the lhree sectors 



on the left side o r the t.ortoise are th.ose .or the cemetery 
(dllr-sa), or the h.ouse, and .oF the fi elds. 

The divination consists in localising. wiLh respect to 
the exa min ation grid, the rigures : points , ci rcles. 
cracks. etc. r.ormed in the urine by the bubbles, the sur
face layer, the suspension etc .. For example, if such a 
figure appears in the seclDr .or the g.ods. the pathological 
disorder is said to be caused by a protec ti ve deity (I"a
smflg ) associated with the paternal ancestors or lhe 
patient himsclr. In such a case, the CUfe must consist of 
confession and propitiation. 

The rGyud-bzhi and other Tihetan medical texts also 

di ~cuss other divination techniques based on urine; 

orne entail quite sophisticated calcu lations making uSe 
of a larger number of sectors dividing the surface of the 
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urine. and taking into account the directions of space as 
well as elements of astrology and geomancy4. 

Fi nally. an analysis of the aesthetic qualities or this 
photograph. whose )jnes and masses immediately sug

gest, a t first sight, the equilibrium or a classical pain
tjng~ this impression is even reinforced by the chiaros

curo effect as well as the altitude of the main figure, the 
priest-doctor. at once dynamic and restrained. A perfect 
isosceles triangle is in the centre and takes up half of 
the surface of the photo. l iS base is made up or Ihe enti
re length of Ihe picture's lower edge and its summit 
crowns the head or the priest-doctor. The leFt side o r 
this triangle is marked by the right arm and leg or the 
physician, underscored by light, and by the legs of a 
bystander in the lower leFt corner or the picture. The 
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right side of the central triangle. more obscured by 
darkness, is suggested by the fold of cloth thrown over 
the left shoulder of the therapist. and the lower edge of 
the robe of a seated figure. probably the sick woman. 
The head of the physician. at the summit of the triangle, 
is bent forwards, thus bringing hi s face into the shadow 
projected by his bulky head-dress. His glance falls ver
tically on the bow l fi lled with urine. along the exact 
bisecting line of the central triangle. Thi s composition 
draws one's glance down to the bowl. the focal point of 
dazzling brightness on which. onc confusedly fee ls. the 
glance.<; of [he hystanders also converge allhough They 
arc out of the fra me. The altitude of the doctor e lo
quently expresses the concentratcd tcnsion with which 
he scrutin ises the bow l: the forward movement of his 
head and hi s right s ide with the hand fioating in the 
void. seems to be restrained by his \cfl arm and leg bent 
towards him. 

J know of no other picture whi ch succeeds in captu
ring wit h such eloquence the moment at which the 
Tihctan physician. having become a seer, suspends the 
rational discrimi nati ve analysis of the standard medical 
diagnosis in favour of an intuiti ve perception. His 
consciousness is sunk into the iridescent space of the 
urine bow l which becomes the mirror of the world. 

Nores: 

I Paris. Scuil 1974. 
2 GSO-bll rig-plI. Le sysleme midical/ibiwitl, Paris, Editions 
du CNRS. 1987. p. 160. 
3 With the exception of Y. Parfionovitch. F. Meyer & G. 
Durjc. Tibelllll MediCl/1 PlIimillgs. London. Scrindill 1992, pp. 
143-148. 
4 C. Jesl 1975. (Jp. cif. p. 324. 
5 For a summary prescntation of those techniques and the 
lrauiliuIIOlI i(;ollo~raphy illus[T<l [in~ them. sce Y. P;ufiollovitt:h 
& OIl. op. cif. 



THE ROUTE TO HELL 
KATlA BUFFETRILLE 

I don ' l know if Ihe fael thal having read La turquoise 
de vie. Un pelerinage tibetaill . but also about the Tarap 
and Dolpo pilgrimagcs, was at the origin of my dcci
sion to write my dissertation on "Montagnes, laes e l 

grottes : lieux de pelcrinage dans le monde tibelain". 
Once the subject was chosen , I went la see Comeillc 
Jest to discuss my projccl. 1 remember the first conver· 
s3lion wc had in a Paris cafe and his enthusiasm that 
someone would pursue research on thi s 
subject. Many olher Illeelings followed in 
Pari s, but most oflen in Kathmandu . 
Throughoul my years of research, I often 
referred to his material and the Tarap 
maxim which says. "pilgrimage is the reli· 
gious offering of laics"; it could serve as 
Ihe conclusion of my work. 

"Pass without hindrance between the 
closed walls of Ihe rock 'Digpa karnag ' 
(sdig pa dkar "ag); 'Rock of white si ns 
and of black sins' is a means of being 
puriried :' Karma, C. Jest's informant. 
used to say. These "narrow pa sse s" 
(pllrarl8 lam ) arc als cal led dmyal lam, 
"roule 10 hell". They are found throughoul 
the Tibetan world. around sacred moun· 
lains. for example at A mycs rMa chen. or 
at Kailash. ao; well as in the caves of Hala
sc·Maratik a in Nepal. Purification. the 
liberation of all faults is onc of the reasons 
generall y givcn by pi lgrims 10 explain 
their desire LO pas s thi s test but each 
knows (or says) that Ihe narrow passages 
are linked 10 the bar do (the inlermediary 
period belween death and rebirth). 

In slipping into the narrow passage, the 
pilgrims not only seek to erase their sins. 
but to carry out a rile which will keep 
Yam a, the god of dealh, from learning of 
Iheir sins during trus life . II is a kind of 
rehearsal in the world of Ihe living, of lests 
Ihal man wi ll face after hi s death and 
which will help him at this difficult time 
when he meets Yama. He will sec the god 
born at the same time as himself count his 
beneficent deeds with white pebbles, and the demon 
born at the same lime as himself count his maleficent 
deeds with black pebbles, Thus, Yama will look into 
the karma mirror in which every deed (good or bad) is 
reOeeled, The deceased will have no means of escape, 
no means of evasion, no excuse will be possible, and 
wc understand the fear which grips "I he bar-do being", 
as well as the living before the narrow passage. 

When onc enters the narrow passage, one does not 
know whal will happen, if the weight of one' s sins is 
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such thal Olle will remain trapped. The frighl Ihal Ihe 
devuuI feels is equal 10 the slakes. The notion of Ihe 
ordeal is present, and with it, that of the supernatural 
sanction associated with purification. The devout an
ticipales the momenl of his meeting with Ihe god of 
death; he secs him, 

A Shcrpa lama encountered at Solu, with whom I 
spoke of Ihc Halase-Maralika cavcs, lold me of hi s 
experience: 

"Once I saw a woman who could not leave the "route to 
heir', She wept and begged Padmusambhava, promising 10 

make offerings to him if he would help her leave. Thanks to 
her promise. she was able to leave. I myself was so afraid that 
I did not try". 
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THE EPIC OF A PHOTOGRAPH 
PASCALE DOLLFUS 

A ru ll page in the French daily France-Soir on Novem
ber 9, 1940 announced the death or Louis Liotard wi th 
the words, "Tom be au champ de I' aventure" [lit. : fal 
len in the fi e ld of adventure] . Liot. rd was a young 
explorer who had been killed by the bullets of Tibetan 
bandits, two months earlier. He was killed on a 4950 m 
hi gh pass, located at 32°2 I nonh and 100°24 east, in 
th e co untry of the Go-log ( lIIgo log), th e famous 
"rebels" living in nonh-eastem Tibet at the bend or the 
Yellow River. 

The ya.ks and horses from his expedition also disap
peared and with them. their loads - not only the cam
ping equipment, but also the boxes containing the eth
nographic collections. notes and numerous photographs 
taken during the 580 kilometre trip rrom Tatsienlou 
(now called Kangting) to the highlands of the Amdo. 

Andrc Guibaul. hi s fellow -travel ler, miraculous ly 
escaped uninjured. The carefu lly organised ambush was 
nOl a simple robbery. but it involved "supernatural mat-

ters". According to Guibaut, anthropological measure
ments and photography which had been met with dis
trust, indeed hostility, since they had been in Go- log 
country were linked tu the attack. They had upset the 
locals and helped give credence to the rumour that the 
two scientists were "practising witchcraft". Moreover, 
the fact that, a few weeks later an imponant pan of the 
stolen material. panicularly the films and photographs, 
was round undamaged, seems to back him up. Fearing 
some magic power, none or the attackers had dared to 
touch them. 

Handed over la Father Yang, a Chinese missionary 
stati oned in Tao, then at the Consu l or France in 
Chengdu. the stolen documents, after many adventures 
which arc too lengthy to recount here, reached the 
Musee de I'Homme in Paris. This photograph showing 
an old , blind bard with his face lit up and a youth wi th a 
wily look was among these documents. Taken the day 
preceding the allack. its splOlchy surface is evidence or 
the damage done to the negative. 

Thus, somewhat ironically. the rear inspired by pho
tography worked in the end in its ravour and saved the 
photos rrom being desLroyed. 

Go-log nomads listen to a bard recite lhe epic of Gesar. Mission Guibaut-Liotard 1940 © Musk de I'Homme. 

'1"ous deux assis dans !'herbe , le tarse nu, un gaou Ircl iquairel de cuir sur la poitrine, se passaient un chapeau bizarre, sorle de tiare 
de feutre avec des orei lJes, sunnonte de plumes de paon. Celui qui detenait le chapeau le meuait sur sa tCle, l'enlevait, le tendai l a 
bout de bras dans des attitudes hicratiques, tout en psalmodianl avec volubilite One sone de recit interminable que les indigenes 
~caulaienl bouche bee, sans doulc quelque chansoD de geSle, dant le sujel ~lait pris dans I'cPUpCc du herus libClain Kesar."Andre 
GuibauL. 1947, Ngolo-Seras, Paris, J. Susse, p. 115. 
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THE ORlCI OF OUR BELIEF : 

How THE ISMAILlYA CAME TO GHOJAL 

IN HUNZA 

HF.RMANN KREIJTZMAN 

A spiritual au thority (pir) from Badakhs han by the 
name of Shah Ardabil visi ted Hunza in the Karakoram 
mountains three times. During hi s first visiL he pres
sured the local ruler, Mir Silum Khan' , to accept the 
Ismaili faith as the true belief. At this time the people of 
Hunza were adhcrenlli of the Twclver Shia sect of Islam 
(Dara Imami, IIlma 'ashariyya), Silum Khan refused to 
comply and the pir returned to Badakhshan unsuccess
fully. He was escorted by two porLcrs (virbar) from 
Ohojal. They carried hi s luggage across the Irshad 
Uwin Pass. During this journey wi th the holy man, 
these two poners from the villages of Gulmit and Ghul
kin adopted the Is maili faith. When they returned to 

Hunza, the flJir found out about their conversion and 
punished them severely. 
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After some years Shah Ardabil returned to Hun:/.a. 
During hi stay he succeeded in convi ncing Mir Silum 
Khan to adopt and spread the Ismai li faiLh. The lIIir of 
Hunza accepted Ihe proposition under onc condiliun. In 
his hour of death Shah Ardabil would have to be pre
sent and to support him in his parting from the world. 

Some Lime later Mir Silum Khan and a group of fol 
lowers took off for a pilgrimage to Panja Shoo a popular 
shrine (ziarar) in the Chuporsan valley. Here Lhc ruler 
forced the people to crect a defensive st ruclUre (ropkha
/la ). Later on they continued their journey up the valley 
and rcached Reshit. Near the famous shrine of Babag
hondi Ziarat, Mir Silum Khan asked the people to build 
a hou se for him self. Hi s fo llowers becamc unhappy 
with their situation as he made them work very hard. 
Their ab ence from home had already lasted three 
months. 

Onc night onc of the men had a dream. In this dream 
a saint told him about a method to refrain from forced 
labour (a/sar. ktlr.i-besar. rajaaki) or to get rid of the 

lIIir. He should perform his devotions in the following 

manner: His right-hand palm would point upwards in 

The grave (mazar) of Mir Silum Khan in Gulmit is an architectural remnant and place of honour 
for the story of Ismai lism related in the narrative. 
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prayer, while the palm of the left hand would do the 
opposite. If he would comply with this rule during his 
offerings they would be freed from the corvee. T he 
dream came true the next day. When work was about la 

commence in the morning. the men received news that 
the m;r felt ill and had ordered them la return home. 
T hey reached the village of Gircha in Upper Ghojal 
wi thout any difficu lty. but later on the I//;r 's state de
teriorated and he had to be supponed and carried. When 
the pany reached Gulmit. Mir Si lum Khan realized that 
hi s reign wou ld be terminated soon. Mir Silum Khan 
ordered his sons to come from Baltit Fon (0 announce 
his decision about the succession to the Hunza throne. 
He interviewed th ree sons about their fULUre plans. The 
eldest son. Shah Su ltan . was interested in increasing the 
agricultural lands or Hunza. The mir entitled him w ith 
hi!' propen y in Ahit. The second son. Jamal Khan, sup
poned peace with the rivals in the east and south , Nager 
and Gilgil. while he wanted la increase attacks on 
Wakhan. His father favoured the third son. Shah Gha
zanfar, w ho recomme nded cordial relation s w ith 

Wakhan and Silrikol in the Pamirs while attacking GiI
gil amJ Nagcr. I-k suggcslculhal the econumic situation 

or Hunzf.1 should bc improved by plundering trade cara
vans. This program me convinced Mir Silum Khan and 

hc appoinlcd Shah G hazanfar2 as his successor. After 
completing thi :-- fi nal task as a ruler he awaitcLl the arri 

val or his spiritual aide. 
Shah Ardabi l reached Hunza riding on a whi te horse 

wi th a bl ue cover and a decorated bridle. The people of 

Pasu were the fi rst to sce him pass by before reaching 
Gulmil. There he mel with Mir Si lum Khan and de

clared that he had fulfilled his promi se to be there in 
time. Now the 111;1' was asked by Shah Ardabil to com
ply with his promise. Mir Silum Khan announced that 
from now on the Ismaili faith would be the Slale reli
gion or Hunzi.l. After that he envisaged his hour or part

ing and passed away in Gulmit at the foreseen hour in 
the year 1825. 

Before depaning Shah Ardabi l appoi nted a religious 
man in Gulmit by the name of Mulla Singan. This fo l

lower (lilt/rid) wou ld rec ite the holy text brought by 
Shah Ardabil for a peri od of fourlY days. Afterwards 
hi s family shou ld be th e keeper of this hol y book . 
When the g randso n of Mull a Singan, Gohor Hayat. 
heca me vi ll age headman (arbab) his "milk brother" 

(zarz). Sarbuland Ali Shah, from the ruling dynasty of 
Wakhan took it away. Since that tim!.! the holy buuk has 
disappeared and has never been seen again. 

Thi story was narrated to me in Gulmit in April 
1990 by Panjshambi, son of Pir Ali, and translated by 
his neighbour, Ghularn-ud-din. 
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Notes : 

l.Mir Si lum Khan III ru led in Hunza from app. 17':10 to 182~ . 

His grave is localed in Gulmit (see allached photograph). 
2. Shah Ghazanfar ruled Hun •• from t825 to t865 when he 
wao;: murdered hy his son Cihazan Khan. 



"A JOURNEY TOWARDS PALPA"l , 

1922-1932/1997 
J OELLE SMADJA 

"There are rew Englishmen who, spending their service 
in India, have any conception of what a visillO epaJ is 
like. When once the Terai has been crossed. when once 
the lower fouthills are entered on, onc is in an entirely 
new world." (Bruce in Nonhey & Morris 1928) 

In December 1922. after having left the Terai and 
crossed the Curiya. Major William Brook onhey rea
ched Ma.>yam ridge2, south of Tansen (Palpa District). 
lie later wrote: 

"From here. a magnificent view is obtained of the 
Palpa country. the home of many of the Magars. a tribe 
which forms so important a part of the Gurkhas enlisted 
in our Gurkha regiments. The hand camera I had with 
me was unfortunatel y quile insufficient to reproduce 
satisfactori ly thc panorama that was unfoldcd bcfore 
mc, a scene made more interesting by the facl that no 
European. cenainly of modem tie, had ever witnessed it 
beforc." (Bruce & Nonhey 1925) 

Reco unting this trip in another book in 1928, he 

cmphasilcd that: 
"". no European had ever set foot in the Palpa coun

try. save perhaps an occasional Jesuit missionary in the 
dim past ... " ( onhey & Morris 1928). 

h is true that at the beginning of the twentieth centu
ry. Nepal was still closed to Westerners. It remained 
closed from the beginning of the nineteenth century 
until 1951. the year of the abolition of the Rana regime 
and the installation uf a parliamentary monarchy. Eve
rythi ng known about the country came from the 
accounts of a rew explorers and triangulation surveys 
patiently made under difficult conditions rrom stations 
set up in Sikkhn , KUlllaOIl and on the Ganges plain in 
nonhern Indi a'. These data were cross-checked with 
those recorded by a few Indian pandits trained by 
Montgomerie (1868); disguised as pilgrims or traders. 
they were able to traverse the country. The data were 
funher cross-checked with observations made by the 
Briti sh residents interminently posted in Kathmandu 
since the beginning of the nineteenth century and per
manently after the Briti sh- epalese peace treaty of 
Segauli in 1816. The laner could not leave the capital 
except with special authorisation and were restricted to 
a few well-defined routes. The roads were deliberately 
not maintained, " the idea being that the worse the road, 
the more difficult it would be for attacking troops to 
enter the country" (White 1920). A sketchy map of this 
country thus took rorm from one survey to another. 
Although there were descriptions of the Kathmandu 
Valley. the route linlcing the capital to the Indian and 
Tibetan border and the east' and south border. in 
contrast, nearly nothing was known of the rest of the 
country. Until 1951 Ncpal remained an "unknown king
dom". 
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Hence. when Majors Northey and Morri s. then 
"Rccruiting Officers for the Gurkha Regiments in 
Nepal", received authorisation rrom Prime Ministers 
Chandra. Bhim and Juddha Shams her, to go to Masyam 
(in December 1922 and 1932 for Nonhey: in 1931 then 
in December 1932 for Morris). they discovered comple
tely unknown areas, which along with some trips to the 
cast of the country. permilled them to write the first 
general works on NepalS• 

At the time the Briti sh were interestcd in knowing 
morc about the country, as well as about the configura
tion of th e Hi gh Ran ge and the appearance of the 
NepalfTibet border for strategic purposes. As Morris 
could not see these snow-covered summits in 193 1. he 
asked to return to Palpa in 1932 (Morris 1963). As a 
matter of fact, at this date, even though the Surveyor 
India maps were being publi shed ( its first campaign 
was in 1921-1924),the ex.ctlceation and ahitudc uf all 
the great summits was not known. Discussions on the 
location of Machapllcharc or Dhaulagiri . ror example, 
were healed at that time. Major Morris participated in 
such discussions. thanks to the photographs taken front 
Masyam ridge (cf. Mason 1934 and 1935). 

The photos pre~enterl here come from the sojourns of 
these two recruiting officers and panicularly the trip in 
1932; they were taken just before their departure at the 
end or a rainy visi t6. 

These photos were principally used after their publi
cation in discussions on the nomenclature or l-Jimalayan 
summits. but today they interest uS because of the land
scapes presented in the foreground . Indeed. data on the 
history of land use in Nep~II , ei ther textual or iconogra
phic, arc vcry rare. As far as wc know. these pholos are 
the only ones, and the oldest , which testify to methods 
of land use in this region and are therefore very pre
cious documents, ror at least two reasons: 

I. In general. they allow us 10 evaluate the evolution 
of forests. gullying, land use and to bring concrete ele
ments to discussion on environmental degradation. Dis
cussion too often biased, as its reference is at best the 
1950s aftcr the opening up of the borders- thi s has 
become in fact "ground zero" (the staning point) for 
observations-and at worst. data from the expert ' s 
short stay, who after a single monsoon, becomes alar
med by the damage resulting from the diluvial rains. 
Other work (Ives & Messerli 1989) has shown to what 
point comparing photos taken at intervals of several 
years can call into question 0 prinri and erroneous 

ideas. 
2. These photographs interest us all the more because 

they concern a region close to other research areas in 
the districts of Gulmi and Argha Kanci where a number 
of questions havc been raised relative to sloping fields 
and trees in the fields (SOladja 1993, 1995). Thcse pho
tos thus pennit us to suppon some hypotheses which, 
up to the present on1y grew out of investigations of the 

oldest people in thc villages. 
This is why after research in the London archives, we 

chose these photos from the iconography department of 
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the Royal Geographical Society and have deci ded 
within the framework of the programme " History and 
Future of Landscapes in the Himalaya"' , to conduct 
pJuridi sc ipl inary studi es on th e use of land in this 
regi un. An ecunomy student conducted a fi rst survey 
related to private trecs on Farms in the hamlet of Kolang 
(Masyam V. D.C.)8 in 1996 (Brush! 1997). He spent a 
few days in the fic ld accompanied by two anthropolo
gists, P. Rami rcz and M. Lecomte-Tilouine. In 1997 an 
agronomy student worked on a "diagnostic analysis of 
th e agrari an system" in the K oldand a V . D.e. near 
Masya m (Bernard 1997). In order to complete these 
studies with surveys on land use, soil , toponymy, geo
mo rpho logy. etc .. Moniq ue Fo rt and I re turned in 
Decembcr 1997 to Masyam V. D.e.. Following in the 
footsteps of Northey and Morris, we found the approxi
mate si tes where their photographs were taken and took 

from the route leading from Haliya to Tansen. T he 
mountain sides shown in the photos are pri mari ly expo
scd to the soulh. The foregrounds of the two regroup a 
large part of the Masyam V.D.C .. The fi elds of Hatiya 
and Kut Danda appear at firs t on bcnches above which 
the photos were taken. Opposite lhem, the nanks of a 
hi ll approximately 4 km in length rise from 800 to 
1500 meters in alti tude, and include [Tom west la cast 
the hamlets of Chidis, Kolang and Beldanda. The hill 
comes to an end to the east, outside the boundary o f 
Masyam, at th e spur of Sundand a in the V.D.C. of 
Thelga. The Hulandi Khola nows at its foot. East of the 
river, the hill of Dumre village wilh its distinctly roun
ded crest can be seen. The wooded summits of Bharke
sh and Chaurthok emerge to the nort h-cast. Wc can 
only compare these im ages in the foreground as the 
backgrounds showing the tow n of Tanscn . among 

I. North-west of Masyam, Chidis ward. Photo taken by Northey from the Masyam ridge, looking northward. 
November 1922. © Royal Geographical Socicty, London. 

new ones. We werc thus able to compare photos 65 
years later, and 75 years later for onc photo taken by 
Northey. All the photos taken from the Masyam ridge 
by Morris and Northey and used for the comparison are 
not reproduced in this paper. In those presented here 
contmsts have been increased wilh Adobe Photoshop 
software. The infoITllaliun provided by comparing the 
images was validated by fi eldwork, which is indispen
sable to inlerpreling landscapes and lheir evolulion. 

The Area Photographed 
Morri s' and Northey's photographs were probably 

taken from a small promontory 1300 meters in altitude 
above the Masyam bazaar, Haliya, and some of them, 
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others, are difficult to make out. 
Wc are in the fOOlhills of the Mahabharat, a sublropi

cal monSOon environment. M ean average annual tem
peratures are around 20°C. Precipitation is on average 
1600 mm per year. Eighty to ninety percent of it fa lls 
during the monsoon. from June to September, season 
during which the rains can be very violent. more than 
100 mill imetres in 24 hours. For example, on Septem
ber 7, 1959, 409.2 mm of rain was recorded in Tansen; 
on September 29, 198 1, 288 mm. In addition, lhere is 
recurrent seismici ty throughout the country and stron
gly altered rocky malerial. All of this contributes lO lhe 
formation of the great density of easily moveable al te
ri les. 



This area of Tansen is chiefly inhabiled by Magar. 11 
was a preferred area for recruiting Gurkha soldiers 
during Ihe nineteenth cenlury. The small lown of Tan
sen was il~clr an important garrison and commercial 
ccnlre on the much used trade roule between India and 
Ille north of Ihe country. Umi l 1968 il was accessible by 
the foolpalh used by Morris and Northey who passed 
thJ"ough Hatiya bazaar in Masyam. Since then, travel
lers lake Ihe road crossing Ihe valley noor. 

Selllemem in Ihis region was nevertheless apparent ly 
late. During Ihe reign of Mukunda Sen in Palpa in the 
sixleenlh century , the hamlet of Kolang was only a gar

den producing nowers for royal ceremonies. In J 804 
according la the report of a Nepalese informant in ser

vice to Ihe British a rm y, Ih e rou le leading from 
Masyam to Tanscn "ran through forests of sau l trees. 
and there were no villages on the way, but many huts 
and small patches of cu lti vation, and everywhere abun
dance of excellenl waler" (SCOII in Military History oJ 
Nep"l , 1824, r. 34). A few lines further in the same lex I 
"the mounLainous and woody nature of the di strict of 
Palpa" are menlioned. The mountain side of Kolang 
onl y began 10 be cleared on a large scale and colonised 
ill the middle of (he nineteenth century9 (L ecomtc

Ti loui ne, Bruslc, Srnadja). In 1997 Ihe lotal populalion 
of Masyam was 5392 and populalion densilY was 193 
residents per square ki lometre. Densily is approximate
ly Ihe same for all Palpa Di"rict and for the adjacenl 
di strict s of Gulmi and Argha Kanci ~ it is among the 

highesl in Ihe counlry. In Ihe wards of Kolang (i nclu
ding Bcldanda) and Chidis. which can be seen in these 
phOIOS, Ihe populalion is respectively 854 and 633. The 
few demographic surveys undertaken at Kolang suggest 
Iha! the populalion has mulliplied about four times bel
ween Ihe beginning of the eenlury and loday. 

Photos oJ Yesterday alld Today 
When in 1961 , or 29 years after his lasl visil, Morris 
again passed through Masyam. Ihi s lime moving about 
freely , he wrote. "This was the very place in which I 
had camped some thirty years or so before, and it see

med in no way 10 have changed." (Morris, 1963). Thir
Iy-six year>; later in 1997, comparison of pholos shows 
that the changes as a whole are moderate. Nevertheless, 

some new features in the landscape show th at there 
have been importanl transformations in the Iifeslyle of 
Ihe populations in Ihi re.gion. Permanence and change 
dis;cernible in the photos; are in all cac;es most in!i:tructi

vc. Above all , they prompt us nol to rely on interpreta
tions often too rapidly made and to be more cautious. 

Permanence and Cha nge of Mountain Sides 
• An unchanged overall structure 
Between 1922-32 and 1997, no change appeared in Ihe 
ovemll ~truClurc of landscapes. Today, as al the begin
ning of the century. there is a mosaic of cultivated land 

on the crests of rather convex slopes and more or less 
dense woods Or foresls on sleeper s lopes . Mountain 
sides are patlerned wilh sloping, rocky land reserved 
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for pasture or khar bari (meadows of Gramineae used 
for thalch roofing or for animal fodder) . 

Hence. at the beginning of century . the forest was 
already residual and nol very dense. Since Ihen, small 
parIs of Ihe foresl have disappeared 10 leave space 
today for unirrigated fields as in the lower part uf Bel

danda 'o (more reccnlly colonised Ihan Ihe hamlels 
around it), or for pasture lands, as in C hidis and under 
the spur of Sundanda. However, there has been no 
massive deforeslation but rather a " nibbling" on Ihe 
fringe. Cul tivaled field. al the beginning of the cenlury 
have also been abandoned: in Sundanda sloping fields 
cuhivated in 1922 have relurned 10 heathland: below 
Kolang the foresl has recolonised Ihe fields which were 
cu llivated in 1932. The forcsls on Ihe hills of Barkesh 
and Chaurl hok, of which Ihe upper paris are sacred 
woods, do nol seem to have evolved except the lower 

third of the mountain side of Barkcsh. 

Easl of Kolang foresl degradalion, which al firsl sighl 
cou ld be attributed to significant deforestation, after 
investigati on reveal s in fact a catastroph ic climatic 
evenl, a tornado, which in Ihe spring of 1983 deslroyed 
a greal number of trees. 

Today, forests arc completely protected, regenerate 
themselves, and except in the advent of natural pheno

mena, should not undergo important changes in the 

years to come. 
ei ther khar bad nor grazing grounds have been 

converted into cultivated liclds. Like "bald spots" on 

mountain sides, these com munal lands, nevertheless, 

play an imporlanl role in farm economy. Since 1987 
Ihroughoul Masyam V.D.C. , fodder Gramineae have 
been tested on the khar bari ~ their seeds arc sold in 
Kumalthar (a centre or agricullural innovlltion) ur in 

olher vi llages. 
• Eroded land under control 

Over the centuries, the massive hills characteri sing the 

landscapes of Ihis region have been sculpted by signifi
canl gu ll ying and landslides ; today , Ihey are scarred 
over and colonised by vegelalion, bUI Ihe lopography 
slill clearly alleSIS 10 Ihese evenls. Thus, the hollow 
shape and Ihe deep Ihalweg separaling Kolang from 
Beldanda muSI have been caused by major gullying 
which happened about two centuries ago. 

Vivid marks of erosion are scarce in the photos taken 
al the beginning of rhe century. Some gu llyi ng can 
nevertheless be noted in Ihe foresl of Beldanda. Since 
Ihen new damage has appeared and the 1997 phologra
ph shows a field taken back from the foresl afler 1932; 
it is covered wi th debris from thi s gu lly erosion. In cul

tivating land below an unquestionably fragile ahhough 
forested area, Ihe vi ll agers risk losing Iheir harvest. 
H owever. for the moment, damage resulting from ero

sion has been minor. 

In the 1922 phOIO, an eroded area is visible belween 
Chidis and Kolang. In the 1997 pholo Ihis arca is cove
red with khar bari and a small forest in the lower part. 

Two important areas of gullying appeared after 1932. 
One is located soulh-wesl of Kolang, at the sile called 
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2. Easl of Masyam. Beldanda and Sundanda wards. Pholo laken by Morris from Ihe Masyam 
ridge. looking northward. November 1932. © Royal Geographical SocielY, London . 

Swami dhara. In 1932 a few groves of trees covered 
Ihis area allhough some fields had already been sel oul. 
Recent photos show that the bosquclS have been preser

ved , bUI a landslide has carried away bOlh Irees and 
fields. The vi llagers dale il as 1972. The olher gullying 
in the northern part of Chidis. at Raskuli pokhara reculs 
an old erosion scar in the area which had nOI been culti
vated; it dales from 1962. 

The phenomenon of erosion, like massive gullying, is 
an in legra l pan of Ihese landscapes. bUI Ihey seem 
widely inherent in the physical conditions of the Hima
layan environmenl. The norm is 4 to 5 micro-seisms per 
week, several seisms of a magnitude above 5 per centu
ry, and panicularly devastating monsoons at least once 
each decade. During Ihe years separating Ihe different 
phOIOS, from 1932 la 1997, Ihis region, like the reSI of 
the country. experienced seisms measuring above 5 on 
the Richler scale in 1934, 1954, 1966 ... as well as parti 
cularly violenl monsoons in 1959, 1961, 1970, 1975, 
1981, 1991, 1993 and 1995. Taking into accounl popu
lation density and environmental constraints, the appa

renl stability of mountain sides rather than their degra
dation is surprising. 

The area is fragile and the populations are aware of 
this. The complex mosaic of Ihe landscapes, which as a 
who le have been preserved even if there have been 
some changes, corroborate this fact. Any eXlension of 
cullivaled land can only occur to Ihe detriment of an 
already precarious equilibrium. whjch seems controlled 
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up la the present. As a matter of fact, the villagers ques
tioned do nOlthink thallhere are any erosion problems 
at Masyam. 

Whatever the case for many years, evolution has not 
conccmed so much deforestation and taking over new 
land a.'i intensification and diversification. Thi s is what 
wc can see if we move in and lake a closer look at the 
landscapc. 

Permanence and Change illlhe CuLtivated Sector 
• The permanence of sloping fi elds 
In Ihe 1997 phOIOS as in those of 1932 or 1922, unirri
galed fields arc sloping and form vaSI plots o f land. 
They are in contrast wi th the finely ribboned, terraced 
land which we imagine in tradilional images of rura l 
Nepal. This landscape of sloping fields is Iypical of the 
districls of Palpa, Gulmi (for Ihe south), Argha Khanci, 
Pyuthan and Sa lyan. The old photos corroborate the 
hypothesis that such land was cul ti vated from the 
beginning wi thoulthe construction of lerraccs (Smadja, 
1993 and 1995). 

A comparison of Ihe pholos reminds us la be wary of 
over-haslY judgements. In 1997 isolaled, sloping fields 
in the middle of forests, such as those located on Ihe 
mountain side of Dumre, are nOl as may be though I al 
first sight, parcels recently reclai med from Ihe fore t, 
i.e., slash and bum fields. The same fields were already 
presenl althe beginning of Ihe century. 

More generally. when they arc mentioned in litcratu-



re. sloping fields are considered as marginal, or an 
intermediary step of four or five years between clearing 
the land and definitive transformation into lerraces. 
Thcsc photos show that after 60 years. the s loping 
field s still havc thc same shape. 
• Establishing a real bocage 
These sloping fields-which correspond to those called 
"ridcaux" (curtains] in France-were delimhed at the 

beginning of the century by a few trees, bushes and 
grasses formin g a small lalus; at the lime, they already 
roughly outl ined a bocagc landscape. Trees in the fields 
perhaps already conveyed the scarcity of wood in an 
area where forest. had been intensely exploited during 
the las t century. Today the bocage is typical of thi s 
rcginn ~ Indeed, if landscape structure has changed very 
Imlc during 60 years with regard to mountain ides, an 
import<.llll modification has occurred in cultivated areas: 
the fo rest has slightly receded but therc arc many mQre 
tree, around the lields to the point 0)' hiding in places 
fhe hhuscs cmd the crops. Thus. many arcas seem more 
wooded todily than at the beginning of the century. 
except paddy fields which remain treeless ll . 

Thc!\c Ob!'icrvalions relat ive to a few mountain sides 
can be ('on firmed on H national scale where since the 
1980:-.. trees have become increasingly numerous in cul
tivated sectors. Their fodder, limber and firewood pro
duction replaces that which in the past came from trees 
in the forest:-.. Morris' and Nonhey's photos show that 
thi, process had already begun in the region of Tansen 
in Ihl' IlJ20:-.. Today. in Kolang. there are on average 
425 private trees per fann (the average surf'ace area of a 
farm i:o. 1.2 1 ha), and some farmers have more than 800 
(Bru,l" 1997). The trecs. carefull y selcctcd according 
10 111I.:ir use and thei r pruning ca lendar, show great 
divcrsil) . In addition 10 trees furnishing timber and fire
wood. morc Ihan 50 species of fodder trees have been 
coullled per faml. 

The detailcd examination of different photos shows 
Ih<.ll nowadays some parcels are sepam.ted by a new row 
Clf trees in order to break the slope. while for others. the 
l<.Ilus wi lh trees has been done away with in order to 
enlarge the clIhiv3lCO surface. BUI overall , the changes 
arc moderate and the general shape of the fields ha.;; 
been maintained. 

In the cultivated area, terraced paddy fields and slo
ping fi elds surrounded by trecs thus make up anolher 
mosaic which overlaps on the more general mosaic of 
mountain sides referred to above. 
• Crop diversity 
A ncw mosaic, on the scale of the plots themselves, 
uppears in the 1997 photos, as the crops are so varied. 
At the beginning of the century, rice, wheat, finger 
millet. maize and buckwheat were grown ~ today, on the 
same field and at thc samc timc, up to cight different 
crops can be seen : mu stard ( tori), Indi an rapc 
(.w rsillllg), buckwheat (lIIitlro plrapar), ginger (adwva), 
tumeric (beslnv"r), tubers (pilldaill ), beans (Sillli ), and 
coriander (dlwniya) . In December 1997 they formed a 
remarkable coloured patchwork which cou ld oot but 
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strike observers. Morris and Nonhey, who travelled in 
the region in the same season, make no mention of it in 
their brief written descriptions. nor is it di scernible in 
their photos either. This is because there was less crop 
variety at thc beginning of the century as confirmed by 
farmer surveys . 

Indicator-s. agents of change 
The establishment of the bocage and crop divcrsity arc 
phenomena which originated or developed in connec
tion with major upheavals in society: the road and the 
sc hool which appear in the 1997 landscape are two 
important inuil:ators. 
• Siddhartha Rajmarga 
In the 1997 pbotos, a road on the valley Ooor. the Sid
dhartha Rajmarga, can be seen: since 1968 it has linked 
Butwal and Pokhara. Its constrllclion has had major 
consequences. Before thi s daLe, merchandise wru car
ricd Qn the backs of men or mules over the long dis
tances between Butwal and Baglung. and it was an 
important economic activilY in the region. At the. begin
ning of the century, according to Bernard (1997). it 
mobilised 75 % of the active population for nearly 15 
days each month and up to 25 days during the monsoon 
months. Thi s activity was thus in competition with agri

culture and animal husbandry 12. Thc establishmcnl of a 
bu s service on the new rOute has led to the disappearan
ce of portage. To a grcat cxtcnt the inhabitants of the 
region then returned to thcir land lO Iry to increase the 
revenues from thei r farms: the result was agricultural 
intensification and diversification. Because of the road, 
the surplus cou ld be so ld in the market at But wal. 
Spice-dealing, especially ginger and tumeric. has deve
loped. Wintcr wheat has becn cu lti vated more systema
tica ll y. The fallow pcriod has bccome shortcr. Since 
then, more manure. and hence animals la produce it, 
and fodder to feed the animals have heeome necessary. 
Thcse changes have gone hand in hand with the sup
pression of common land which existed in some areas. 
Trees (cspecially fodder trces) growing along the bar· 
ders of the fields have been able 10 regenerate more 
casily . The network of hedges has become denser and 
fodder crops on the khar bari have mulliplied. This ten
dency has become still more accentuated since 1992 
with the establishment of milk collec tion which could 
scarcely be envisaged without road transport. Milk is 
stored in a refrigcration centre in Biurtung along the 
road, then lransponed by lorry to ButwaJ. This innova
tion has led to an increase in the number of animals 
(buffaloes and cows) on farms and to the planling of 
more and more fodder trees to feed lhem. 

Population movements continue but have taken other 
fonns. Migrations are not so much seasonal as annual 
with a view to securing employment, unen ullskilled, in 
India or in olher countries, especially lhose in the Per
sian Gulf. The statistics of Masyam V.D.C. indicate 
that in 60% of families, at least one person migrates 
temporarily to look for work in a foreign country. The 
few permanent migrations mentioned are those of wcal-
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thy peasaOls allrac[ed [0 a Iifes[yle [hey judge more 
comfortable in [he city or in a bazaar, where [hey run a 
hOlel, a restaurant, or a boutique. They [hen sell their 
land and homes. 
• Schools 
In [he 1997 photos, annther symbol and agent of change 
appears in [he landscape- Lhe school. One of [hem can 
be clcarly distinguished on Lhe spur of Beldanda. The 
spread of schooling since [he 1960s has had important 
repercussions on people's thinking. WiLh regard to agri 
cuilure, .a young work force responsible. among other 
things, for watching and feeding the herds. has been 
removed from agricultural Lasks. Keeping animals in 
sheds and [he increase of fodder Irees near [he farms 
part iall y reso lves Ihi s prob lem as before and afler 
school Ihe children still cut [he fodder necessary for the 
animals. but [hcy Slay closc [0 [hcir homes. Ncverthe
less. educalion presenls Ihe problem of keeping youLh 
on farms which require a large work force to secure the 
equilibrium of these fragi le environments. To maintain 
the stability of these environments, depopulation is 
undoubtedly more [0 be feared than strong demogra
phic pressure. 

Changes in Habillll 
The co mpari son of photos does not show [he many 
houses constructed afler 1932 as [hey are hidden by [he 
bocagc hedges. However, new structures appear on the 
lower part of the mountain sides whjch used 10 be mala
nal and thus comple[ely uninhabited . Villagers culiiv. 
[cd land there during [he day and went back up [0 [heir 
homes ut nigh!. A WHO malari a eradicaLion program
me beg.n in 1952 afler Ihe opening up of [he borders 
and permilled Ihe selllemen[ of [he valley noors. 

The construction of [he road also played a role in and 
expanded Ihis process. In 1932 [here was no dwelling 
along [he Hulandi khola. By 1997 several popula[ion 
centres had developed a[ Ihe fOOl of Ihe hills, onc of 
which is Ihe Dumr. bazaar where 50 % of [he popula
lion is originall y from Masyam. This phenomenon of 
migrating populalions along Lhe fringes of major roules 
corrcspond s to a general movement throughou t the 
country. 

iI should be nOLed [hal in 1932, roofing was primarily 
Ihatch, although in Morris' phOIO, one of Lhe houses in 
Ku[ Danda already has a shee[ melal roof. Beeause of 
ils cost (purchase and carriage) and the necessary cash 
now, corrugated iron was confined to the vi llages of the 
Terai closer [0 the Indian border a[ [he beginning of [he 
century. It is much more common today, but a great 
number of thatch roofs stili remain in this region. 

Changes without Environmental Degradation 
A comparison of Ihe pholos lakeD by Morris and Nor
Ihey with Ihose taken in 1997 proves lha[ [here have 
been no major upheavals in [he landscape south of Tan
sen since Ihe beginning of the cemury. However, [he 
landscape has become mOfe complex: the mosaic has 
become more marked, subdivided into a mul[iLUde of 
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sub-units on each farm . Some speak of "sus[ainable" 
development or of a "sustainable" means of farming 
land; these melhods have probably been found by vi lIa
gers in this region through diversity, exprcssed at diffe
rent scales of analysis: Ihe mOllDlain side, Lhe pial of 
land, [he hedge. 

The area was already widely culli valed al Lhe begin
ning of [he cenLury. Sloping fields-up [0 now conside
red as ephemeral or marginal have [umed out 10 be per
ennial and represent the nom1 in this region . The begin
ning of boeage in [he 19305 already undoubledly me[ 
lhe popula[ion's needs. 11 only became denser 10 cope 
with protection of forests or the limitation of the work 
force which res ul[ed from, among olhcr factors. [he 
schooling of childrcn. The school and Ihe road, in faci
litating the diffusion of new ideas. have been among the 
driving forces for change. Since a few years ago. villa
ge commillees have laken responsibililY for Lhese 
changes; the management of natural resources is increa
singly being thought uul and con[rolled. Thus, current 
changes, despite demographi c growlh . do nOI Ihem
selves cause environmemal damage. In contrast, they 
seem to contribute 10 greater stability of the mountain 
sides. because of the stri ct protection of forests and a 
denser network of hedges. 

Compari ng photos is hence very instructive and 
shou ld be encouraged in olher areas of epa l. They 
on ly lake us back 10 Ihe firsl dccades of Ihe cenlury. bUI 
m leas[ [hey have [he value of pushing back the limils 
of Ihe 1950s. a misleading reference poinl which up [0 

now has prevailed in analyses of landscape evolution. 
H ow fortunate wc are th at the sky cle~lred a few 

minules before Ihe departure of orthey and Morris in 
December 1932 ... 
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Notes: 
I "A Journey towards Palpu" is lhe title given by Northcy to 
Chapler XIV of The Gurkhas: Their mal/llerS, customs and 
cou",r)'. written by Northey and Morris in J 928. 
2 Masyam is also the spelling of Mass iang in the quoled texts. 
3 With regard to such surveys. Tanner (189 1) wrote : ''The 
difficulties or this class of survey are pretty equally divided 
between those inherent to the operation and to unfavourable 
atmospheric conditions. Cloud. mist. dust-haze. and smokc
haze obscure the distant ranges ror. perhaps. nine days out of 
ten throughout the year. and the observer has to exercise the 
utmost patience when waiting for the few clear periods during 
which he can distinguish lhose femote reatures which it is his 
duty tu lay down by accurate observation with his inSlru · 
ments." 
4 Data on eastern Nepal was collected beg inning with the 
Everest expeditions o f 1921 ·24. 
:) "Owing 10 The raCT That Nepal is closed to European travel 
lers. it has not been possible for us to g ive a detailed descrip-



lion of the interior of thc coun try. Hi s Highncss did , howcvcr, 
a.~ a special favour, very kindly permit us to visi t cerlain por
lions of the country on the eastern and western borders, and 
from these journeys we were enabled to gain a good general 
idea of what the rest of the country is like . (Northey & Morris 
1928). "Some years after my flrst visi t to Kathmandu I was 
asked by the Government of India to write a handbook about 
Gurkhas. By thi s time I had gaL to know the Maharaja well 
and I wrote and told him that I could nol do ihis job properly 
without seeing for myself w hat the interior of the country was 
like. To my surprise he replied that he had given orders for 
me to be allowed to go to Massiang . This is a high ridge 
beyond the Terai , and although it is no more than twenty or 
thirty miles inside Nepal it affords a glimpse of a large part of 
the western pan of the country. By coincidence I ended my 
journey in 1961 along this very track and it w ill therefore be 
more appropriately described later in thi s book. But at the 
lime no other European had been allowed to see even thi s litt
le of the interior." (Morris 1963). 
6 ·'Unfortunately. it was qu ite early in the morning . a fcw 
minutes after dawn to be exact - when a clear view was final 
ly obtained, and even then on ly fo r a very few minutes. 
Hence. although the snows themselves stood out clearly in the 
early morning sun, the hill s in the foreground and middle dis
tance were in deep shadow. thereby making it impossible 10 

obtain a photograph in which both the snows and the rest o f 
the landscape cou ld be c learl y seen." (Northcy 1937) . 
7 This programme, which I coordinate. is part of the activities 
of UPR 299 of the CNRS. About 20 researchers from diffe
ren! di sciplines participatc . In s tudying the relationship of 
HimaJayan socie ties (Nepal and Ladakh) to their natural envi 
ronment- the way land is used and resources arc managed 
over time- thi s programme aims at better understanding {he 
lalldscapes observed today, their transformations and their 
evenlual environmental problems in this area of the world. 
8 V.D.C. : Village Developmcnt Commitec. 
9 The most complete fam il y genealogy of the As lami Magnr. 
the majority group of Kolang . took into account eight genera
tions (of about 20 years each) in stalled in Kolang (Lccomtc
Tilouine). 
10 If onc takes into consideration that theoretically no new 
land has been cleared since the establishment of the cadastre 
in 1975, these fie lds were thus created between t 933 and 
1975. The slight extension of cleared land between the dates 
of the different photos shows that the es tabl ishment of the 
cadastre in 1975 was not solely rcsponsible for the limitation 
of the phenomenon. 
II Their roots cannOl tolerate irrigation water and the sha· 
dows from their foliage would be particularly troublesome for 
growing ricc . For further infomlation on the spatial distribu
tion of trees in the fields , cf. Gilmour 1988; Carter 1992; 
Smadja 1995. 
12 Was the resulting lack of a work force to cul tivate the land 
the origin for developing sloping rather than terraced fields? 

This is possible but cannot be proved with current research . 
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THE USE OF DIACHRONIC SETS OF 

PHOTOGRAPHS IN GEOMORPHOLOGY 

Mo ' I Q UE FORT 

I reme l11be r when I met Comcillc at ) 01110S0111, in May 
1974. and when the po lice offi cer told us, " You have a 
new French president" , Com ei lle and I were bOlh at lhe 
cnd of j] long trip during which we were cul off from 
the oU l~ idc world. Cornei lle was with Dobrcmcz. j ust 
back from Dolpo: they were very tired and nearly star
ving . I had been work ing a lone wi th my stones and 
sediments for several weeks in the Ka li Gandaki area. I 
needed desperately to ta lk to SO l11eone. I was rel ieved 
and vcry pleased 10 meet them. The trip back to Pokha
ra wa!\ a high light o f my j ourney in Nepal. I learned a 
lot from them about the environment and the people of 
that country. I was part icular ly impressed by Corncillc 
speak ing Tibetan. ei ther in the Tukuche gompa wit h 
l1lonk!\, or •. !lung the trail when he gave a Khampa rider 
he ll for nearly pushing me out into the roaring gorge o r 
the Kali Gandaki . Althoul!h I have walked down the 
KJIi Gandaki many times since. I still have very vivid 
mClllorh.: ... of what I saw and d iscovered al that time 
with CorncilI c. 

More Ih:.IO twcnt y years later. many things have 

I A. The Kali Gandaki Valley in 1974 (view rrom the 
bridge o r Tatopani) 

changed in th is area. ) omoso l11 has beco l11 e an impor
tant admilli strati ve and louri stic place, at the c rossing 
or severa l trekking trai ls. Lodges have popped up li ke 
mushrooms ~ the lu<.:al e<.:onumy has been buusted by the 
influx of Westerners; landuse patterns have divers ified 
(more fruit trees and irrigated field s) . Despite the tre
mendow; development of aeri a l lranspon 10 .lomosom, 
the Ka li Gandaki Valley is sti ll a busy trekking road 
linking the arid Himalaya to the wet, hot. subtropical 
areas or the Pokhara Valley. Its importance has even 
been rece ntl y reinroreed b y th e ope n i ng or th e 
Bag lung- Po khara road, easil y reached from Tatopani 
downstream, thus avoiding the long e1i mb up to the 
Gho repani pass. 

However. other, more subtle changes have occurred 
a long this ancient lrekking road. These changes. re lated 
to s uperficia l gco l11orp ho logy ( i.e .. landronns) . a rc 
usua ll y nOt perceptible at human scale because they 
involve processes which occur over a much longer time 
scale than human life. Yet , in the central I-li malaya of 
Nepa l, the natural, erosional forces arc so ac ti ve Lha! 
thei r impact can be assessed by comparing thc same 
landscape observed at dirrerent times. Sclcctcd photo
graphs taken fro m the samc Si lC provide a good rceord 
to es timate the na ture and the magnitude of the change. 

Th e firs t se t or photographs illu s trates the Kali 
Gandaki Va ll ey look in g up s trea m rrom th e 
suspended bri dgc or Tatopani. The Id t onc ( I A) dates 
rrol11 May 1974 (with Comci lle). and the right ( I B) is 

... 
lB. The Kali Gandaki Valley in 1994 (view rrom the 
bridge or Tatopani) 



from April 1994. The gorges there are very deep, with a 
difference in elevalion of abOUI 6000 m belween Ihe 
bOllom of the valley ( 11 00 m) and Ihe Nilgiri Peak. 
partly visiblc in Ihc background (6839 m). The 
landsca pe is marked by very sleep, rocky walls. 
contrasling wilh a fcw alluvial. cobbly lerraces built up 
hy the Kali Gandaki on ly a few thousand years ago. 
The river nows in a narrow channel. and Ihe zones 
withoul vegetation correspond to Ihe level of high now 
reached each year during the monsoon season. Villages 
and crops arc localed upon Ihe lerraces, the only nat 
and "safe" areas supposed ly oul of reach of noods (sce 
2A). 

The comparison bctween thc photographs I A and I B 
(i.e. , an inlerval of20 years) shows a major change - a 
debris cone - that has accumulated on the lower part 
of the lefl bank of Ihc valley. thus divening the course 
of Ihe Kali Gandaki lowards ils righl bank. The lerraces 
of Ihe left bank have been nearly buried under Ihe 
debris. This evcnl. which occurrcd during Ihe 1993 
monsoon. provided more material for the Kali Gandaki 
River 10 carry further downstream. However. the COUI

ser bedload had been dcposited shonly and nOI far from 
the debris slide. as can been seen in the foreground of 
photo lB . 

Other consequences of this type of event cun be 
observed in Ihe nexl sel of pholos. Pholo 2A (Iaken in 
April 1994) illustrales Lhe effecls of Lhe diversion of Ihe 
main river caused by such debris accumulation. Thi s 
pholo represents the Kali Gandaki River (looking ups
lream) belween Ihe vi llages of Talopani and Dana. The 
righl bank of Ihe river (on the lefl) hill becn severely 
eroded. Ihus displaying the coarse. bouldery and eobbly 
material that has bui It up the terrace landform. This ero
sion means that a significant part of the terrace (u few 
Ihousands cubic melres), and of Ihe fields upon it. have 
disappeared in to the river. being replaced by a new. 
major river bed where high nood channels are still 
visible. Since the event, the river has more or less reoc
cupied its rormer bed as shown in Lhe upper right corner 
of the photo. 

Pholo 2B represenls Ihe same Iype of fealure (an ero
ded bank of an alluvial lerrace) several years afler Ihe 
occurrence of Ihe event which had created it. The vi lla-

2A. Erosional effects caused by the diversion of Lhe 
Kali-Gandaki River (1994, April). 
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ge of Tatopani , located upon Lhe righl bank lerrace of 
the Kali Gandaki (pholo laken in April 1994, looking 
upslream) was severely damaged during summer 1987, 
when Ihe KaJi Gandaki suffered from exceptional noo
ding caused by heavy and incessant rains belween July 
29 and August I (Risillg Nepal, 6 August 1987). The 
swollen river triggered several landslides. which in turn 
diverted the river, causing the lateral erosion or the 
bank opposite Ihe landslide (estimated eroded volume 
of Ihe lerrace of aboul 10, 000 cubic meLres). and thus 
causing a large loss in Talopani bazaar: the Dhopa brid
ge 10 Beni was damaged, eighl houses 10geLher with Ihe 
smal l hydro-electricilY office were washed away, 
sevenlY people died. Compared 10 pholo 2A. pholo 2B 
shows how rast the recovery after such an event can be. 
After only seven years, Gramineae and small trees have 
grown along Ihe scarp. making Ihe boulders and 
cobbles hardly visible in some areas. The fomler nood 
plain of the Kali Gandaki is now lemporarily re-occu
pied by people (a g011! on Ihe nal. sandy accumulalion 
is visible in Ihe central foreground). For those nOl fami 
liar with Lhis Himalayan environment. conrusion might 
easi ly arise between these landforms and those at least 
severa l thou sand years old. Yel. the absence or soi l 
developmenl provides good evidence for the recentness 
or the event. 

Landforms on Himalayan slopes are thus conslanlly 
changing, eilher very imperceptibly as creep (a slow 
downslopc movement or grain in soi I or disintegrated 
rock) or more rapidly like landslides. which can be very 
destructive. AILhough there arc frequenlly premonitory 
signs indicating that landslides might occur on a slope 
(for instance arcuated cracks, bending of Iree trunks, 
scarplets), landslides fail mosl of Ihe time inslanta
neously. and as such, represent a major Lhreat to popu
lalions and scuJemcnts. A si mple example was obser
ved in Seplember 1982 on the lower. left slope of the 
Modi Khol. Valley, along Ihe Irail joining Birethanli 
and Chandrakhol: a debris slide/landslide had occurred 
one monlh before, following inlense rainfa lls during Ihe 
monsoon season (pholo 3A). The 10 m-high scar of Ihe 
s lide slaned jusI below the house (note the farmer slan-

2B. An eroded bank of the KaJi-Gandaki River, 
observed 7 years afLer Lhe event which created il (1994, 
April). 
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ding in front of the house): the 3-10-4 upper meters 
were cut into the regolith (ferruginous soi l and weathe
red bedrock) whereas the lower part of the scar dis
played rocky outcrops of green schists. The displaced 
mass. a mixture of schi st fragments and of vegetal 

3A. A small , yet common debris slide, affecting both the 
regolith and the bedrock. west of Chandrakot, Sepl. 1982 

debris, can be seen in the foreground. A new trail (right 
lower corner) has been established 10 avoid the unstable 
part of the slope. 

Six months later (March 1983. photo 38), the house 
was abandoned. and the trail had to be moved again 
(swingi ng along the edge between the slide and the 
forest), because the landslide area had grow n. When 
weathered, in ("act, these schi slS become argi llaceous, 
with a great abi lity to absorb water and thus to become 
viscous and even to liquefy as mud. As a result, the fai
lure expands in size until a new slope equilibrium is 
found . 

The occurrence of such failure was quite predictable 
indeed. because the entire slope is underlain by these 
green (chlori tic) schists of the Lesser Himalaya (Pecher 
1977), a bedrock among those most prone to mass was
ting. Outcrops of chloritic schists arc quite recognisable 
in landscape by the density of landslides like this one. 
either ac tive or nol. When I first climbed up this trail 
with Coroeille in 1974, the slope was entirely cultiva
ted andlor covered with trees. with apparently no evi
dence of active mass wasting process going on. Yet, the 
characteristic. undulated morphology, well delineated 
by the patterns of present terraced fi elds, was already 
clearly revealing the ex.istence of "old" (undated) scars 
of ancient landslides that had since been stabilised. 

The slope of Sikha rep resents one of th e best 
examp le of thi s permanent instability that typically 
affects the slopes of the southern Himalaya. Located on 
the left bank of the Ghar Khola, a tributary of the Kali 
Gandaki , this 2000 m-high slope was unti l recently the 
major road linking Tatopani to Ghorepani and Pokhara. 
I have climbed il many Limes during the last twenty 
years, and thus I was able each time to observe the 
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change in superticial dynamics that was going on. I.n 
1974 for instance, an active landslide had developed 
between the villages of Ghara and Sikha (Fort 1974). In 
1982, that specific landslide was nearly stabilised and 
was mostly recolonized by bamboos. ThaI very year 

38. Same site as on 3A, 7 months later, March 1983. The 
house has been abandonned. 

however, a new slide had appeared further up rhe 
slope between th e vill ages of Sikha and Phalate . 
During the monsoon season (September 1982, photo 
4A, looking westwards). the process was very active. 
the trai I was destroyed, several biiri fields were carried 
away, and a group of houses was directly threatened. 
The soil was entirely soaked. The crown of the slide 
displayed outcrops of chloritie schists which in the ccn
tral part of the slide were nearly liquefied and fl owing 
as mud flows onto the slope. The extent of this failure 
reached about 250 m across and 700 m in length, thus 
representing about 1.5 million cubic metres of material 
removed. Downslope, the slide gave way to a steep tor
rent directly fl owi ng into the Ghar Khola. 

Eleven years later (Apri l 1994, photo 4 B), the slide 
was still a real threat, but some parts were in the pro
cess of being stabi Iised . Although its width (300 m) 
was larger than in 1982, and some small sca le land
form s quite differen t, there were obvious signs of 
decreasing geomorphic activity such as the smoothe
ning of crown scarp and scarplets. and the recolonisa
tion by vegetati on. More specifically, alders (Allllts 
Ilepa lellsis . Nep. utis) have grown in the axis of th e 
slide on an elongated mudflow (centre of photo 48 ), 
thus taking advantage of the available moisture together 
with helping in slowing the downs lope movement of 
the mud. These trees, six - to nine-years-old. indicate 
that the stabi li sation started quite rapid ly after the 
"crisis" of 1982. 

Yet. in 1994 I also observed a reactivation of the 
Ghara landslide, twenty years after my first observa
tion. As a whole in fact. thi s slope is constanLly movi ng 
and will continue to do so as long as the Himalayan 
range is young and active. 
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4 B. The landslide or Phalatc, 12 years later (Apri l 1994), has extended and is in the process or stabilizalion. 

Referellces : 
Fori, M. 
1974, "Paysagcs de la Kali Gandaki", Objets et 
MUlldes, XIV (4), pp. 279-290. 

Pechcr, A. 
1977 . Geology of the Nep'" Hi"", /aya : deformatioll 
alld petrography ill the Maill Central Thrust Zolle, Coil. 
Int. n0268 Himalaya. Paris, CNRS. vol. Se. de la Terre. 
pp. 301-318. 
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ORTHOPHOTO T IME SERIES FOR 

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES IN THE 

KATHMANDU VALLEY 

ROIIF.RT KOSTKA ANn V IKTOR KAUFMAN 

I"troductioll 
The Kathmandu Valley is incrca<singly confronted wi th 
environmenta l problems Ihat arc mainly due to tra[fie , 
noisc. air and water pollution, waste disposal. popula
tio n increase. etc. This dcplorable situation ai-ready 
proved to be a topic of general concern 25 years ago, 
when a concepl for thc physical development of the 
Kathmandu Valley was developed (pruscha 1975). Stu
dies on urbaniza tion and population distribution as well 
as investigati ons on transportation and infrastructure 
were recommended. bUI were realized only 10 (} very 
limited extent. 

Precise basil..' infonmniutl is the most impunnnt basis 
for studying the changes thal have laken place in the 
course of the ra.~1 25 year!' . An extensive information 
,ystem cou ld help to find a soluliun tu the problems the 
K'Jl.hmandu Valley is faci ng and could pave the way to 
fut ure sustainable development . Numerous publications 
indicutc tha t s uch investigations arc of paramount 
imponance nOt only fur the phy..:ica\ environment hut 
a lso for the Hindu cities of Kathmandu . Patan and 
Bhaktapur «(jutschow IIJK2). or the vanishing cultural 
heritage of lhe arca (Schick 1989). 

Tile goal of the project idea Hortlroplrolo tlme series" 
In order to preserve the environment of the Kathman · 

du Valley, whi ch is home to hundreds of thousands of 
people. decisive measures concerning soi l, waste . 
c;(haust fumes, noise. waler supply. and sewage wi ll 
have to be taken in the very near future. These deci
sions must be based on a reliable information system 
that provides exact environmental data. OrthophOlOS, 
which provide a geometri cally correct representation of 
the aeria l photo content on the basis of a precise terrain 
model , arc very suitable for that purpose. An informa· 
lion sys tem designed to support sustainable develop
ment in thc Kathmandu Valley must contain data on lhe 
past and present situation of the region and must also 
take fut ure tendencies into account. 

The most comprehensive information for thi s purpuse 
is contained in two series of aerial images of the Kath
mandu Valley taken in 1971 and 1992. Both photo 
series were taken in panchromatic mode. It is very diffi
cu lt , sometimes even impossible, to compare their 
inl'ormation conlcnt due to different night lines .nd 
image scales. This basic photo material must therefore 
be l ran~formed 10 geometrically correCI orthophotos at 
the same scale and in the same reference system to ren
der them SUitable lor comparative studies. 
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Tile basic sources for ort/rophoto preparation 
The aerial phoin> dating from 197 1 were taken by th< 

well -known Austri an mountain cartographer Erwin 
Schneider Within the framework of thl.! Association for 
CUlllpllrulivc Alpine Research in Munich. The spccifi 
cmions of Ihese photos ar~: 

Aerial images of the who le Kathmandu Valley. Dcccm
berl3,I971 
Image format: 24 x 24 cm2 
Camera, focal length : WILD RC 10. 
c;152,37 mm 
Image sCale : apprux. 1:20000 
For the location of the images scc night line index 197 1 
(figure I) . 
These images were originally used to prepare maps of 
the Kathmandu Valley at sca les of 1: 10000 and 
1:50000 (A ssoc. for Comp. Alp. Res . 1977). The 
I: I 0000 map series consists of 16 sheets, each sheet 
covering an area of 56 km 2. The conto ur interval is 
10m. 

In 1992 the Topogruphic"l Survey Bronch HMG . 
Kalhmandu, also look aerial images of the whole Ki.lth
mandu Valley. The rollowing specificalions urc pre
scntlyavai lable: 
Image format: 24 x 24 cm2 
Came.ru, focal length : Cl 

0; 15.1. 19 mm 
Image scale: approx. I :50UOO 
For the location of the images sce Ilighl line index 1992 
( fi gure 2). 

The two existing series of aerial images. together 
wi th collatera l information. e.g. geodetic coordinates 
and map shcets at scales of I: 10000 and 1:5 000. provi
de an excellent basis for the preparation of the ortho
photo time series mentioned above. The terrain info r
malion for generating the d igital elevation model 
(DEM) is given by contour lines m int~",ab of 10 nt . 

Pilot study in lite Bltaktapur teJil area 
Por the city of Bhaktapur and its surroundings two 

digital orthophotos were prepared in order to study the 
environ mental changes (se ttle ments, bui ldings, road 
network e tc.). which have taken p lace in thi s region 
since 197 t. A scale of I: 10000 was chosen. which 
cou ld be subject to changes in the digital formal. The 
medieval Hindu city of Bhaklapur was selected as the 
test site, being a place which has not been greatly affec
led by westernization until the beginning of the seven
ties (Gutschow, Ktilver 1975). At that time agriculture 
was the main source of income in Bhaktapur. As could 
be observed in the aerial photos this situation in the su r
roundings of the ancient city ha. changed. 

The location of the nnhophOloS is given with refcren
cc 10 aerial images 2538 (1971) and 35-21 ( 1992). T he 
control points and the terrain information (DEM) werr 
derived rrom the I: 10000 K"thmandu Va lley map. The 
aeria l images were scanned wit.h a resolution o f 25 f-Ull . 
whi h was followed by digital orthophOlo preparalion 
using the GAMSAD software package. The g round 



pi xci size in the two orthophotos i I m2. The subse
quent cartogmphic work was done with CorelDraw 6. 
The pi lot study resulted in two orthophotos dated 1971 
and 1992 (sec attachments) in digital format (CD) and 
as paper pri nts. 

Experience in the preparation of digital orthophotos 
in mountainous areas and the knowledge of the poten
tial of optical-photographic image data were a prerequi
site for the investigations (Kaufmann et al. 1994). The 
image maps, referred t.o the reference system of the 
I: I 0000 Kathmandu Valley map, show the information 
content of the panchromatic photos and cover an area 
of 3.5 by 1.5 km2. The quality of the orthophotos is 
slighlly reduced due 10 the fact that the photos were 
taken in different seasons and at different original 
scales. DUl nevertheless they can serve as important 
geometrically correct basic information for many tasks. 

Potential and use 0/ the cartographic representations 
The blaek-and-w hite onhopholO maps at I: I 0000 

scale arc not a final cartographic product, because they 
do not contain names. contour lines or other details. BUl 

they can serve as a useful and important tool for a wide 
range of environmental studies. They represent an inter
mediate link between very large-scale photographs 
from terrestrial points or helicopters (Kostka 1992) and 
space borne remote sensing data (Haack ct al. 1997) 
used for the mapping of urban areas. Thcy are a uscful 
basis for thematic maps focusi ng on settlements. traffk 
lines or agricultural areas in conneclion with topogra
phy and landownership (for the example of the village 
of Thimi see Mtiller-Boker 1987). They also can be 
used for erosion studies. such as the one performed for 
the Bagmati ri ver in the south of the Kathmandu Valley 
(Buchroithner. Kostka 1991 ). However, they arc till 
best suitable for planning processes aiming at sustai 
nable success. The ancient cities of the Kathmandu 
Valley are growing and the villages arc increasing ly 
turning into urban- like settlements. Compared with the 
situat ion in the seventies (Haffncr 1981/82) intercsts of 
people have changed, the basis of traditional life in 
agricultural surroundings is moving towards industry, 
busi ness and tourism, thus creating a lot of problems in 
its wake. 

Water supply should be mentioned as an example. 
Each year the Bagmati river is nearly dry for many 
months. and its water is dirty and foul. The water 
reserves of the va lley are increasingly being used for 
industrial purposes and are therefore gelling scarce. The 
groundwater is polluted and poses a serious health risk 
to Kathmandu residents and visitors (AGSO 1997). 
Future environmental activities must therefore include 
water reserves in ponds or the implementation or 
ground water protection and control strategies. 

Onhophotos of the past and present situation are of 
essential importance for solving these problems in a 
regional context. 
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Concluding remarks 
In accordance with the project goals the onhopholO 

time series should be made available to a wide range of 
institutions interested in carrying OUt environmentally 
and socially significant investigations in the Kathman
du Valley. Therefore the productinn of these orthophOlo 
maps for the whole Kathmandu Vallc y is strongly 
recommended. University institutes or research institu
tions should also get the opportunity to base their inves
tigations On existing orthopholOs for the good of the 
population of the Kathmandu Valley. Moreover, new 
aerial phOl0S should be taken in order to continue the 
research efforts in this field . The terrain model required 
for orthophoto production can also serve as a basis for 
these future images. thus paving the way to a wide 
variety of modem forms of representation. such as ani
mation or transposition. and providing detailed infor
mation urgently needed ror purposes or environmental 
monitoring. 
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Bhaklapur (Digital Orthophoto). t 3 Dec. 197 t , 1 to 000 

Aa 

Figure I: Flight line index 197 1 and oven' icw of I: I 0000 map sheets 
(© Cartoeonsult Austria 1996 V. Kaufma nn, R. KOlska). 

Kalhmandu Valley, Nepal 
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Bhaktapur (Digital Orthophoto). 1992.1 :10000 

39 co 41 

Figure 2: Flight line index 1992 and overview of I : 10 000 map sheets 
(© Canoeonsult Austria 1996 V. Kaufmann. R. Kotska). 
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PHOTOGRAPIDC CONSUMPTION IN 

KATHMA DU, C. 1863-1960 
!)RATYOUSH ONTA 

Introductioll 
Over the past two decades, a few hundred photographs 
taken in Nepal prior to 1960 have been publi shed. 
These have been included in several books and collec
tions. Onc can, for instance, think of Nepal Rediscove
red: The Ralla COllrt 1846- 195 1 edited by Padma Pra
kash Shrest ha ( 1986) contai ning 90 photos from the 
Rana era selected from the archives of the UK-based 

epal Kin gdo m Foundation. Simil ar ly. in th e 2-
volumes narralive Shree Teen HlIrllko TllfllzYll Brilllnlll 

Purushollarn S18 Rana ( 1990) has publi shed about 300 
photos of the Ranas. In Nepal Under the Ralllls wri tten 
by Adrian Sever ( 1993), we can find more than 270 
photos se lected from the private collection of Jharcndra 
SJB Rana. In Portrail.' alld Photographs frolll Nepal 
Prakash A. Raj ( 1994) has publi shed over 50 photos 
taken before 1960. Wc can also think of morc recent 
publications such as Images of 1I Cetlllt ry: The Clum
~i"g Tmvllscapes of 'he Karhmandu Valley edited by 
Andreas Proksch ( 1995) and Changillg Faces of Nepal , 
containing the photos taken by the father and son duo 
of Dirga Man Chitrakar and Ganesh Man Chi trakar 
(Heidc 1997). Simi larly travelogues and other books 
wrill CIl by no n-Nepal is who visited Nepal during the 
19th and carly pan of the 20th centuries usually contai n 
a few photographs. In addi tion, many o f the more 
recent monographs on modem cpali hi story contain 
some photographs from the pre- 1960 period. Unknown 
number of unpublished photographs from this period 
arc also to be found in many personal collections. 

Su bstanti ve analytical histori es o f pre- 1960 photo
graphy in Nepal have not ye t been wrillen. The first 
four books mentioned above treat the photographs they 
print as evidence that is simply ' there', sometimes LO 

augment their respecti ve narrati ves, but say very little 
in the form of a social history of the firs t century or 
photography in Nepal. Images of a Centlll), was descri
bed by onc reviewer as "a vi sual feast" to everybody 
interested in Kathmandu, "an eXLTemely useful record 
of the historical layers of the city" (Shah 1996) but it is 
also not a work 1ha1 examines the photos it exhibits. In 
contrast Changing Faces of Nepal comes with a sub
stantial essay on the work of the early Nepali photogra
phers and their patrons, wri llen by Susanne von der 
Hcide. This lauer work, J. P. Losty's article (1992) on 
the work of Clarence C. Taylor, the first person to take 
photographs in Nepal, and this writer's earlier essay 
(Ont> 1994) contribute toward a social hi story of the 
first century of photography in Nepal. Vet many ques
lions go unanswered or are slill waiting for more detai
led answers. These include: who had social access 10 

photography as a consumption item and how did that 
access change over th e century long period under 
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consideration here? Toward what ends was photography 
put to use in the second half of the 19th and the first half 
of the 20th centuries in Nepal ? What kinds of cultural 
capital did photographs embody during those two half
century periods? And of what use arc these photographs 
to social historians today? 

At this preliminary stage of re -earch. it might not be 
possible to answer all the above questions adeq uately 
for all of Nepal. Nor will it be possible to provide an 
analytically descriptive account of the entire corpus. 
published and unpubli shed. of photographs from the 
pre- 1960 period. For such a project to be realized, not 
onl y will we have to look at all the available photo
graphs, but also at the related voluminous non-photogra
phic sources that will throw light on the contexts sur
rounding their creation. For obvious reasons, thi s ki nd 
of project is well beyond the intellectual and financia l 
means of an individual researcher. Therefore. the objec
tive of this essay, whi ch is a shortened and revised ver
sion of a six-part article I wrote for Th e KlIflwWJldu 

Post fo ur years ago (Ont. 1994) - onc that does not 
seem very accessible 10 readers in Europe as it is not 
mcnti oned by Susan nc von dcr Heide ( 1997) - is to 
highlight and ana lyse so me of th e more interesting 
aspects of the hi story of photography in Kathmandu 
until about 1960. My ai m will not be to provide an 
exhaustive history but rather a suggestive onc. In parti 
cular. this is a history of photographic consumption in 
Kathrnandu . What I offer is a very incomplete reading 
of a small ponion of the photo archive of this period and 
I expect my interpretati ons to be superseded by more 
nu.need readings that others will hopefully provide fol-

IQC I ~ 

I. Kaviraj Dirgananda Raj V aidya and Chandra Sadan 
Vaidya wi th Lheir daughter and first son. Also seen is family 
attendant. c. 1916. PhoLogra pher unkn own . From Lhe 
collection of T. N. Vaidya. 
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lowing a more systematic research on this topic. 
I begin with a shon section that discusses the !irst 

photographers in Kathmandu. The following sections 
highlight both the varieties of and meanings in photo
graphic consumption up to the end of the I 950s. The 
main thread of the argument that I make can be stated 
as thus: photographic consumption until about 19 10 
was an exclusive prerogati ve of the rul ing Ranas. After 
the selling up o f local studi os in Kathmandu around 
that time. the exclusivity of this consumption practice 
was broken and Kathmandu's proto-middle class began 
to seck photographic ponraits of itself. Once cameras 
beca me portable and affordable to mem-
bers of this class in the 1920s, photography 
gradually became a nonnaHzing practice of 
self- representation of this middle class. 

rhe First Photographers ill KathmQlldu 
The three scho larly writings that focus 

on the early history of photography refer
red to earlie r allow us to reac h a few 
conclusions: 

I. While wc have evidence that ponraits 
of lung Bahadur were made while he visi
ted Europe in mid- 1850 (e.g. , P. SJB Rana 
1998), there arc good reasons to beli eve 
that he was not photographed thcre. Givcn 
the way in which his acti vities in Europe 
were cove red by the press . it is highl y 
inconceivable that a photo session. had it 
taken place. would not have been reported 
(Oma 1994). Had lung Bahadur encounte
red this technology, we can guess that he 
would have brought back cameras wi th him 
10 Nepal. thus precipi tating an earli er 
encounter with the medium inside Nepal. 

2. While photo collectors in Nepal have 
occasionally claimed that they have photos 
taken inside Nepal in the 18505, no has 
been able to prove thi s beyond doubt. On 
the other hand. hi stori cal research done 
thus far allows us to conclude that, in all 
probabilit y, Kathmandu did not see any 
photographic activity in the 1850s. In res
ponse to a request from Calcutta for photo
graphs of th e ' principa l hill tribes ' o f 
Nepal, George Ramsay, the then Briti sh 
Resident in Nepal. wrote on 3 luly 186 1: 
"There arc no amateurs in the an of Photo
graphy here, and the inducements to pro-

graph y-enthusias ts. 0 other archi val or secondary 
ource has succeeded in raising a credible doubt about 

Ramsay's statement regarding the absence of photogra
phic activity in Nepal in the 18505. 

3. Based on indubitable photographic and textual 
evidence thus far examined, Losty has identi!ied Cla
rence Comyn Tay lor ( 1830-79) as the !i rst person to 
take photographs in Nepal in 1863. Taylor arrived in 
Kathmandu on 19 March 1863 as an assistant to Resi
dent Ramsay. On 10 September 1863, Ramsay wrote to 
Calculla stat ing Taylor was ready to take the photo
graphs rcquested in 186 1. A year later. on 24 Septem-

fessionals to visit Khatmandoo (s ic) are so 
very small , that none have ever come up 

2. Two Newar women. Lale t 930s. Photographer unknown. 

here" (Losty 1992 : 3 18). Except for an 
occasional absence, Ramsay had been in Kathmandu 
since 1852 (he held this post until 1867). Given that the 
few foreigners who came into Kathmandu during the 
1850s would have been either the guests of the Rana 
premier or the resident, Ramsay was in a good position 
to know and remember if any of them had been photo-
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From the colleclion of P. Onla. 

ber 1864, Ramsay reponed that four identical sets each 
consisting of twenty photographs of the tribes of Nepal 
prepared by Captain Taylor had been mailed to Calcutta 
(Losty 1992). These 20 photographs by Taylor were not 
the !irst ones taken by Taylor inside Nepal and arc not 
included in the Taylor album recentl y acquired by the 



British Library. This album consists of 18 photographs, 
14 of which show different views of the Kathmandu 
Valley. The remaining four are single or group portraits 
of ruling el ites. The four ponrait photographs include a 
si ngle portrai t of Jung Bahadur wearing a fu ll formal 
dress. he with his sons Jagal lung and lit lung siuing on 
a chaisc longue. Jung Bahadur with his wife Hiranya
garbha KUl11ari . daughters and attendant 'slave girls' 
(so the caption reads), and King Surendra with Resident 
Ramsay and other Nepa li high ranking officials . At 
least a few of these 18 photographs had already been 
taken hy September 1863. The evidence for this comes 
from Ramsay 's 10 September 1863 letter mentioned 
above w here he stales that several of the Ranas inclu
ding Jung Bahadur had asked for copies of Tay lor's 
photograph s, Thus we can be sure th at wi thin six 

monlh ~ of his arrival in Kalhmandu. Taylor had already 
taken some photographs of the Kalhmandu scenery and 
don..: ~O f1lC portraits of Jung Bahadur and his coun. and 
had mad e Jung Bahadur and others interested in the 
medium . 

4. Aft<r the photographs taken in 1863-65 by C. C. 
Taylor. the next dated photographs come from lung 
Bahadur's vis it in November-December 1871 to the 
great rair at lI ajipur (on the Ganges opposite Patna) 
where he mct Lord Mayo. the viceroy of India. Onc 
plmlOg r~lph from th is occasion, showi ng some members 
or the cllI () uragc of both lung and Lord Mayo. hID; been 
published in Life of lung Bahadur written by his son 
Puch"a Jung Bahadur Rana ( 1909). The 187 1 photos. 
accoruln g to Losty ( 1992). were taken by Messe rs 
Bournc ,II1Ll Shepherd, who were also the official photo
grapher .. whcn the Prince of Wales came to the Nepal 
Tarai in etlrly 1876 for a sixteen-day hunt ing trip. These 
phottl ,g raphcrs. it seems. also made it to KaLhmandu in 
1875. 

5. The compi ler of Changing Fa ces of Nepal which 
was prcparcd as a catalogue for an exhibition al UNES
CO in Pari s (December 1997) of selecti ve photos taken 
by the f.Hh cr and son duo of Dirga Man Chitra_kar 
( 1877- 195 1) and Ganesh Man Chitrakar ( 1906-1985) of 
Kathmandu, Susanne von der I-Ieide ( 1997), provides 
substanthll infonnation on pioneering Nepali photogra
phers and wealthy Rana individuals who patroni zed 
them. In an essay (spiced with relevant photos) entit led 
"Pioneers of Early Photography in Nepal : Photogra
phers. Artists and Patrons," she identi fies Dambar 
Shamsher ( 1858-1922), younger brother of Rana PM 
Bir Shamsher (r. 1885-1901), as thc first Ncpali photo
grapher. He had set up a photo studio in his durbar wi th 
money provided by his father Dhir Shams her. It seems 
that he had learn t the art in the mid- I 870s from Boume 
and Shepherd. Later Dambar Shamshcr's son Samar 
Shamsher (1883-1958) beeame a firs t-rate photogra
pher. 

Heide names Puma Man Chilrakar (c. 1863-1939) as 
an important early photographer who was palronized by 
Dambar Shamsher and Gehendra Shamsher, son of Bir 
Shamsher (ef. Adhikari 2048 B.S.). Puma Man is said 
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to have learnt photography from the former around 
1880 and was sent to Calculla in the early 1880s for 
further training. Even as he continued to paint, Puma 
Man also received instructions from a Bcngali photo· 
grapher Neel Madhaba Deen who was invited to Kath
mandu in 1888, Dirga Man Chitrakar came under the 
tutelage of Puma Man in the early I 890s when he was 
in his early teens. Later he was patronized by Chandra 
Shamsher (r. 1901-1929) who gave him ajob in the art 

depanment in Singha Durbar and took him in his entou
rage to Europe in 1908. Whether Dirga Man took any 
pictures while he was there has n01 been ascertai ncd but 
it is known for sure that many cameras were brought 
back to Nepal at the end of that trip. It is wi th them Lhat 
Dirga Man began to photograph. He set up an enlarge-

3. A group or menial workers at the Tokha sanatorium. 
2004 B.S. (c. 1947). Photographer: Chandra anda Raj 
Vaidya. From the C. .R. Vaidya album. 

menl studio in his house in BhimscnsLhan around then 
as well and later taught photography to his son Ganesh 
Man. 

According to Heide ( 1997), Puma Man taught photo
graphy to many Chitrakars: hi s brother Badra Man, 
Badra Man 's brothers-in- law Ralna Bahadur and Hira 
Bahadur; Krishna Bahadur, Tej Bahadur and possibl y 
Harka Lal Chilrakar and his son Prithvi La!. Other pio
neering Chitrakar photographers mentioned by Heidc 
include Chailc Chi trakar and his son Purna; Prithvi 
Man ChiLrakar. the brothers Laxmi Bahadur and Tu lsi 
Bahadur (grandsons of the Famous artist Bhaju Man 
who Jung Bahadur had taken to Europe in 1850) and 
the laller's sons Buddhi Bahadur and Krishna Bahadur. 
Othcr earl y photographers includcd Chakra Bahadur 
KaycsLha and his three sons: Tcj. Darsan and Sahilu; 
Madan and Sri Man Kaycstha; Ghyan Bahadur Karma
charya and his brother Shanta Bahaduf, latter's son 
Samar; Narayan Prasad Joshi . Pashupati Lal Shrestha. 
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Bharat Shrestha and Tirath Raj Manandhar, Govind 
Vaidya, Bishnu Dhoj Joshi and his son Hiranya Dhoj. 

Accordin g to Heide ( 1997) Chi trakars who had 
access to Rana courts had to redefine their traditional 
role as painters and artists. When photography entered 
Lhe scene in late 19th century, some took it up even as 
they continued to paint. The new technology also gave 
birth to the hybrid product of ' retouched' photos (pho
tos that had been reworked with the painter' s brush) 
which were quite popular with the Rana elites. Photo
graphy began to coexiste with water color painting and 
the art of engraving and powerful Ranas competed wi th 
each other to patronize the more ski llful painters and/or 
photographers. 

Varieties alld Politics of Photographic Consumption, 
/880-/9/0 

In the 1880s several foreign photographers made it to 
Kathmandu : A certain Henry Ballantinc was visiting 
Kathmandu when the Rana premier Ranaudip Singh 
was ki lled by the Shamsher brothers on November 22. 
1885 . In hi s 0" Indill's Fromie r or Nepal, the Gur
khas ' M y .. te,.io// ., Lalld ( 1896), Ball antine descri bes 
how he fill ed up hi s leisure hours laking photographs 
after having borrowed a few negati ve dry plates from a 
certai n Mr l'loffman of the firm of Messrs. lohnson and 
Hoffman of Calcutta. According to Ballantine. Hoff
man had come la Kathmandu with a European artist 
assistant " 10 photograph the carvings and other curiosi
ties that were being collected under the supervision of 
the Res idency surgeon for the Indi an and Co lonia l 
Ex hibition to be held in London as well as to take what 
pictu res he could of the Nepalese officers and their 
co urt "( 1896 : 109). Hoffman reported ly was "well 
patronized" by the Ranas. On Ballamine's own admis· 
sion. wc know that the photographs of the Ranas inclu
ded in his book were taken by Hoffman. Of the 34 pho
tographs given in Ballan tincs book, eleven are portraits 
of the ruling eli tes, sixteen show various scenery from 
the Valley. and the rest seven arc shots of 'common' 
folks. Photography during th is decade wa, also used for 
scientific research. The evidence for thi s first comes 
from Ceci l Bendall 's A Jou rn ey of Lilerary alld 
Archaeological Research ill Nepal and Northern India 
durillg Ihe lVilller of 1884·5 (188b). Bendall mentions 
photographing several inscriptions and reproduces pho
tographs of them and of several temples from the val
ley. Other visi tors included Neel Madhaba Deen in 
1888 and Ben Harris (a worker for lohnson and Hoff
man) in 1896-97. 

Photography was also used to record big-game hun
ting. In Apri l 1901 , during the short tenure of Dev 
Shumsher as Rana premier. Lord Curzon, the Viceroy 
of India. vis ited the Nepal Tarai on a hunting trip. 
AlLhough lung Bahadur and his successors seem to 
have gone for shikar in the Tarai on an annual basis, it 
was only when British guests were invited for big-game 
hunting that their official photographers could docu
ment this activity by the Ranas. This state of affairs 
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seems to have continu ed until the mi d- 1910s when 
NepaJi photographers became capable of recording shi
kar acti vities. But until then, big hunting expedi ti ons 
such as those made by the Prince of Wales in 1876 and 
Lord Curzon in 190 I provided their Rana hosts an 
opportunity to engage in their own type of "acti on" 
photography. The 1876 hunt was officially photogra
phed by Messers. Boume and Shepherd and more pho· 
tographs than the few that have been published of that 
occasion probably exist in some British archive. With 
respeclto Lord Cur.wo ' s 1901 hunt, an entire album of 
photographs taken by the Calcuna fim) of Her LOg & 
Higgins, entitled H. E. Ih e Viceroy 's Shootillg TOl/ r 
Nepal. Terai April 1901. can be found in the Kaiser 
Library in Kathmandu. The remarkab le photographs 
from this album include those showing elephants lined
up in preparation for the hunt, tiger skins lestifying to 
its success and big birds scavenging through the carrion 
(Onta 1994). 

While there seems to have been plenty of photogra
phic activity in Dambar Shamshers durbar before 
1910, access to the medium as an item of consumption 
was nOl very easily available to other Ranas. For Lhcm, 
photographic activity, especially before the turn of the 
cent ury, mainly took place only when photographers 
from India came to Nepal ei ther on their own (with per
mi ssion from the Ranas of course) or were officia lly 
invited for tha t purpose. Based on the published corpus 
of photographs from thi s period. we can say that only 
the el ite Ranas. their immediate families, high ranking 
officials and their anendams became subjects of photo
graphic portraits during the limes when guest photogra
phers were in Kathmandu. The photographs included in 
Sever ( 1993) and Shrestha ( 1986) arc ample testimony 
to this fact. 

Except for those photographs taken during hunting 
expeditions in the Tarai , most photographs of the Rana< 
are portraits done indoors. The Ran. men appear almost 
exc lusively in military·like uniforms and the women 
arc seen in the long saris that were then prevalent or 
hoop-skirtish clothes. Most have a serious look lO their 
face and seem to stare directly at the camera or slightly 
away from it. The 'ch-e-e-se' sensi bility that marks 
today 's portraitures is completely missing from almost 
all of the photographs of the Ranas from this period . 
When royal attendams are included in group portraits 
they too look serious. The most exceptional photograph 
on this count is a portrait of eight royal servants publi
shed as plate lOin Shrestha ( 1986). Dated as belonging 
to about 1890, we can see a smile in almost all of the 
faces, as if being photographed was a pleasurable break 
from their routine burden. In her well-known book, 011 
Photography, critic Susan Somag nOles that phOlogra
phy became a rite of family life just when the larger 
fami ly aggregates started undergoing radical surgery 
towards the nucl ear family in the industrializing coun
tries of Europe and America. As this was happeni ng. 
"photography came along to memorialize, to restate 
symbolically, the imperiled continuity and vanishing 



eXlendedness or ramily lire" (1977 : 9). In contrasl , il 
would seem Ihal ror Ihe Ranas, Ihe ramil y portrails 
were leslimony 10 the continuance or their large ramily 
aggregates as we ll as forceful statements of the vitality 
or the eXlendedness or Iheir rami ly lire. Moreover, Ihe 
large numbers of children and wives seen in Rana fami
ly portrails seem 10 suggesl thal pholography provided 
an unprecedented representational medium to assert the 
virilily or Rana male family-heads. Sonlag fUrlher 
writes that memorializing the achievements of indi vi
dual family members is Ihe earliesl popular use of pho
lography ( 1977 : 8). T he pholographs published by 
Shrestha (1986) and Sever (1993) or Bir Shamsher' s 
inauguralion of premiership in 1885 seems 10 suggesl 
Ihal a genre or inauguration-pholOgraphy recording the 
prime mini ster's success was begun. onc lhm all the 
subsequent Rana prem iers adhered to. HUllling and 
marriages were la provide further occasions to docu
ment individual achievements. Photographing onc 's 
huge durbars ( for inSla nce Ihe SelO Durbar of Bir 
Shamshcr) must also be seen as a way 10 record and 
represent onc's accomplishment on a monumental 
scale. 

From what has been said above. it shou ld be clear 
that on ly a small group or Ran.s and their allied high 
ranking officials had comrol over access 10 phologra
phy as a lechnology up 10 Ihe cnd of Ihe firsl decade or 
thi s century. Even as they might have been photogra
phed by ufficial photographers or travellers like Ballan
line, pholography remained beyond Ihe reach of the 
co mm on no n-Ra na rolk in Ka lhm a ndu a nd 
elsewhere. They would simply allow Ihemselves to be 
photographed or crowd around curiously, as reponed 
by Ballanline ( 1896 : 129). as he took a pholograph of 
Kal Bhairab in Ka thmandu. And herein lies my main 
argument regarding its use in Nepal during this period. 
For Ihe Ranas photographs embodied a special forn, of 
cuhu ra l capilallhaL on ly they had inlermillam access 10 
in Nepal and Ihererore Iheir consumption of Ihi s media 
was part of a distinct ruling class sub-culture that they 
were busily pruducing. Other consumption items of thi s 
sub-cullure included foreign objecls, dress. insigni a and 
European slylcd durbars. The modality or Ihi s Rana 
practice necessaril y involved, what the American 
anlhropologisl Mark Liechly (1997) has called a strale
gy or "selective excl usion". While consuming roreign
ness, the Ranas wanled 10 control Ihe power Ihal was 
associated wi th it and avoid its dangers. As LiechlY has 
put it in his paper devoted 10 Nepal's contact with forei
gners and foreign goods prior 10 1951 , Ihe power of 
Ranas' trafficking or the image of roreignness depen
ded on their abil ity to strictly control how it was defi
neu, and who had access to it. The Ranas had 10 mono
po lize bOlh Ihe represen lalion of fo reig nness inside 
Nepal, and the social access 10 it. Photography fil rather 
nicely in Ihis scheme. While Ihe eomrol over phologra
phic technology in the form of pholographers imported 
from India or limiled access lo Rana pholo sludios was 
an obvious case of Ihe monopolization of access. the 
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mediu m could also be effectively used to represent their 
eonsumplion of olher ilems or foreig nness. Apan rrom 
the photographs Ihat were sent 10 Iheir British rriends . 
Ihese pholographs of Ihc Ranas adorned Iheir homes 
where they were mainly sccn by other members of their 
rra ternilY. While reassening internal Rana differentia
lion. Ihese pholOgraphs acted 10 reinforce a colleclively 
shared Rana sub-culture. 

The exclusive use of pholography in the recrealion of 
this sub-cullure seems 10 have been so complele thal 
the Ranas did nol show any inleresl in producing a 
vol ume similar to The People of I"dia (eight volumes 
publ ished belween 1868-75) wherein Indian IribeS and 
casles were elhnographically described along with their 
photos. One reason this volume was commissioned for 
India was undoubledly the insecurilY feh by ils Brilish 
rulers afler Ihe uprisings of 1857-58. llence Ihey execu
led a deeper study of Indian society using all means lhal 
were Ihen avai lable 10 Ihem . BUlthere were no similar 
exigencies pressing the Rana rulers of Nepal. H av ing 
increasingly consolidated the agrdfian bureaucracy - the 
stale apparalus thal ensured that Ihe revcnuc extracled 
from Ihe peasanls in different pans or Ihe counl ry rea
ched thcm in Kathmandu - during these years. the 
Ranas did nOl feel internally challenged to expend any 
of Iheir energy on gathcrin g Ihi s kind or know ledge 
aboul Iheir subject populalion. Pholographing com mon 
folks was then lefllo Ihe whims of ilenerant phologra
phers who bappened to be in Nepal for olher reasons. 

Loss of Rana MOflopo(v and Ill. Ris. of ,11. Middle
Class: /9/0-/940 

For Ihe period afler 19 10. many portrails of Chandra 
Shumsher and his ramily have already been published. 
As memioned earlie r Dirga Man Chilrak ar began 10 
lake pholographs wilh cameras broughl back to Nepal 
at the cnd or Chandra Shumsher' s 1908 trip 10 England. 
Once photography by local photographers became more 
easily available, Ihe logic of inlernal difreren li ation 
within the Rana sub-culture propelled its more influen
lial members 10 consume pholog rap hy . 1 • grea tly 
increased volume- level. It was now not enough to be 
pholographed once in a whi le by a pholographer who 
came from India. I would suppose Ihal life-cycle rituals 
and other ceremonials of these families were photogra
phed eXlensively, al lhough very few of them have been 
publi shed Ihus far. These Ranas a lso included Iheir 
family photographs in Vijaya Dasami, Chrislmas, and 
New Year' s Greeting cards they sent to their re latives 
and foreign frie nds. 

How aboul non-Ran a consumption? Some of the very 
first photographs taken in Nepal in 1863-64 by C.c. 
Taylor were or individually unidentified members of 
differenl tribes and casles. A remarkable pholograph 
from aboul 1890 of a group of royal servanls has becn 
discussed above. Among Ihe published corpus of phOIO
graphs, we ca n fi nd severa l pholographs depicling 
crowds of people on various Kalhmandu slreelS. On 
other occasions. pholographs of labourers carrying elile 
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officials during the latters ' trips to various parts of UJe 
country or cars into the Valley have also been publi
shed. These photographs are important documents of 
our history. But it can be nobody's argument that the 
common (namely non-Ranas) people seen in these pho
tographs were sovereign consumers of the medium. 
That they have been inscribed in photographic record 
not by their own demand but because of the command 
of their masters or because they caughllhc fancy of tra
velling photographers is quite obvious. In this essay, I 
am unable to analyze these photographs. What I would 
li ke 10 do here instead is to look at some of the non
Rana photographs - taken undoubtedly at the demand 
of the subjects of these photographs - from the first half 
of this ccntury. 

Local photo studios had come into existence in Kath
mandu by 1910. Several photos that can be dated to the 
decade that ended in 1920 suggest that within a rew 
years of the establishment of the local studios, middle
class Kathmandu folks had acquired knowledge of the 
medium and used i1 upon their demand. These photo
graphs were all taken in studios which is not surpri sing 
given the difficulty of moving the rather cumbersome 
camera equipment of that era. In the personal collection 
of an acquaintance , I have seen a photograph taken 
about 191 5 of a common couple in their mid-twenties 
that undoubtedly ex hibits, at least in its dress, Rana 
innucncc. The man, sitting on his wife's right, looks at 
the camera, exuding confidence and a prior familiarity 
with the lec hnology. The woman, on the other hand , 
looks away from the camera and seems di sti nctl y 
uncomfortable being positioned in that manner. Thi s 
photograph and the three that I discuss below could 
constitute part of the evidence for an analysis of gender 
re lationships of middle-class fami lies in Kathmandu in 
the early part of this century. 

The first photograph (from 1915) shows Kedarmani 
Acharya Dixit (whose contributions to the genre of 
NepaJi travel-writing is significant) and his wife Bidya
devi Dix.it (who was one of the early women writers) 
abollt two weeks after they had married. It is published 
in Kedarmani ' s autobiography, Aphnai KlIra (2034 
V.S.). Since Kedarmani ' s grandfather, Kashinath Aeha
rya Dixit, and father, Rammani Acharya Dixit, were in 
service of the Shamsher Ranas, it is likely that his fami 
ly had access to photography earlier lhan most other 
middle-class families of Kathmandu. In fact a photogra
ph from about 19 11 when Kedarmani was only seven is 
included in his book. However his book and the separa
te memoirs wrillen by Kashinath (203 1 V.S.) and Ram
mani (2029 V.S.) do not say anything explicit regarding 
the family 's consumption of photography. What is of 
interest here is that at the time of their marriage, Kedar 
was eleven and Bidyadevi ten . Their age at marriage 
was not at all unusual even for urban middle-class edu
cated Brahman families . Quite the contrary, available 
evidence would suggest that it was the norm . For 
women, it was customary to gct married before the 
onset of puberty. In 1915 chi ld marriage had not been 
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recognized as morally repugnant by the powerful guar
dians of culture and was widely prevalent. irrespective 
of castc or class. In that cultural world. marriage did not 
necessarily mean the end of childhood and the onsct of 
adu lt life, although I would imagine that it entailed a 
growth of responsibilities, especially for child-brides. 

Onc consequence of child marriage used to be the 
possibility of the wife becoming taller than her husband 
as they both grew up. Such a possibility is evidenced in 
a photograph dated about 1916 (sec photo no. I), now 
in the collection of T. N. Vaidya. This shows a Ncwar 
couple in their twenties from Kathmandu 's inner city 
with thcir IwO chi ldren and an attcndant (about 1916). 
The man shown therei n, Kaviraj Dirgananda Raj Vai
dya, and his wife, Chandra Badan Vaidya (my mother' s 
paternal grandparents) had married in their early ado
lescence. In the photograph, he is seen to be a slightly 
shorter than hi s wife. Wc can on ly guess what social 
commentaries this disparity in their heights might have 
invited from members of Kathmandu 's society where 
the man in any couple was expected to be taller than his 
spouse. This photograph is also noteworthy for other 
reasons. The man is located to the right of the woman. 
as in the two photographs discussed above. This tmdi 
tion, st ill largely in vogue today, seems to have alrcady 
set in by the time these photographs were taken and 
could have possibly been imported as a sensibility of 
'couple portraiture' from India and beyond. In this pho
tograph the allendant is located in the samc row (buI 
scated) as the family members whereas similar people 
in Rana group portraits are usually seen standing at the 
back of the group. Also interesting is thc sari clad by 
Chandra Badan. Its length obviously exceeds that of 
those worn by Rana and Brahman/Chhetri women as 
seen in other contemporary photographs. 

The length of the saris worn by Newar women is 
even more evident in another photograph taken in late 
19305 (sec photo no. 2). The saris of these two middle
age Newar women easily ex.ceeded 50 feel each . Its 
weight was not insignificant either. According 10 old 
Newar women, iL was apparently routine to cui Lhc!\c 
long saris into two pieces for purposes of washing and 
stitch them together once they had dried in the sun. 
Given the gendered distribution of labour, it is difficult 
to imagine how Newar women of Lhis era, clad in these 
heavy and long saris, carried out household chores. It 
might not be outrageous to speculate that because of the 
difficulty entailed in walking while wearing such heavy 
saris, notions of distance within Kathmandu were also 
differentially understood by men and women (this is 
not to deny the other reasons at work). 

Dress and habits of the body arc historically inscribed 
makers of class and photographs provide excellent evi
dence of this inSCription. A juxtaposition of these pho
tographs showing members of Kathmandu ' s middle
class with those of the elite Ranas brings out this point 
clearly. However, these photographs are also evidence 
of how photography was no longer in the exclusive 
consumption domain of the Ranas, thus signalling the 



beginning or the rai lure o r what has been described as 
their policy of selective exclusion with respect to forei
gn goods and technology. Through the consumpt ion or 
pholOgraphy upon its own demand. Kathmandu ' s inci
pient middle-class began to assert its own social posi
tion during the high days or Rana rule. Photographic 
evidence of this assertion exists in a scattered manner at 
the moment and very rew or these photographs have 
been published thus rar. In addition . the first rererenee 
to photography (that 1 am aware o\) in a work or Nepali 
language literature comes from around thi s lime. In a 
short play entitled Bishnumaya set in Kathmandu which 
was written some time between 1917 and 1923, writer 

PahaJmansing Swar (2033 V.S. : 56) deploys a photo
graph in a plot wherein a husband discovers a ( rake) 
Icllef written by his wife to her putati ve lover with the 
laller 's photograph. It is s ig nific ant that the rirst 
deployment or pho tography in Nepali lite rature does 
not happen wi thin a plot involving the Ranas. 

Starting sometime in the early 19205, a rew or Kath
mandu' s middle class men started capturing a variety or 
momcnLli, views and people (and that too in different 
parts or the country) with their ncwly acquired portable 
cameras. Photos rrom thc 1920s that arc testimony to 
thi s facl have been pub li shed, for instance, in Heidc 

( 1997) and Bajracharya {1998 : 4).During this decadc, 
people who owned phOlOS lUdios in Kathmandu and cer
tain Rana personalities such as Samar Shamshcr and his 

son. Balkri shna Sama are also known lo have owned 
and ope ra ted suc h cameras (sce Sama 2029 V.S.). 
However. the use of portable cameras by common 
middle-class men (yes. they were almost always men) 
increased considerably in the I 930s and the 19405. Thc 
rollowing section will explore some of the images cap
lUred by them and suggest that photography came to 
increasingly occupy an important place in the manurac
lUring or middle c lass ' s sensibility toward selr and 
others. 

Asserting Middle-Class Sensibility: 1940-60 
Most or the photographs that I have scen rrom the two 
decades bctwcen 1940 and 1960 remain unpublished 
and in thc private collection or my re latives. While my 
comments below arc infonned by my viewing of these 
photographs, they are particularly based on a close rea
ding or an immaculate photoalbum that belonged to my 
maternal grandfather. Kaviraj Chandra Nanda Raj Vai
dya (d. 1981 at age 57), a Newar man rrom Kathman
du 's inner-city. Each one or over 770 photographs in 
the album has a caption and most have a date. Except 
ror a rew pholOgraphs, all were taken during the decade 
or the 1940s and the 19505. Over eighty percent or the 
photographs were taken by the album-owner himselr 
whose use of a particular camera (later stolen while tra
velling in Indi a) ror that purpose is still remembered 
rondly by my mother. 

So what are the subj ects inscribed in these photo
graphs? Many photographs in the a lbum taken during 
the 1940s show members or the ramily. especially chil -
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dren in various mundane poses. Fami ly gatheri ngs, 
puja , and various bhoj have also been rccorded. Some 
photographs show life-cycle events such as bratabam/· 
ha in progress. If onc takcs lessons from the history of 
the use or photography in the Euro-American world , 
thi s obsession does not come as a surprise. There, as 
Susan Sontag ( 1977 : 8) writes " memoria li zing the 
achievements of individuals considered as members of 

rami lies" was one or the earliest popular uses or photo
graphy. As soon as photography became comro rtably 
portable and could thererore be taken out or the prores
sional studio, the middle-class Kathmandu ramily used 
it to construct an image-chronicle of itself. onc what 
would record its connectedncss not only for oneself but 

also ror other members or the society. As Sontag adds, 
"It hardly matters what acti vi ties arc photographed so 
long as photographs get taken and arc cherished" ( 1977 
: 8). 

Another theme seen in the pholOgraphs rrom thi s 
dccade is the study or the ci ty. These include pho to
graphs or monuments or power such as the Dharahara, 
the Ohantaghar, statues or Rana premiers, and the raca
de or ew Road arter it had been restored rollowing the 
1934 earthquake, the ravages or which were recorded 
by Balkrishna Sama, among others (ror Sanw 's photos 
that record thi s devastation. sec B. Rana 1992 V.S.). 
They also include photographs or religious sites such as 
Pashupatinath and Swayambhu. Also included arc pho
logrdphs of city streets as some jatra or the .wwlIr; of 
an important Rana personality wound it. way through 
them. The middle-class recording or the public space 
through pholOgraphy did not SlOp at the ci ty- limits. The 
inner·city Newars' discovery of the rural countryside in 

or near Kathmandu is equally apparent in these photo
graphs. Many phOlographs show ramily members visi
ting places like Balaju, Dakshinkali, Dhulikhel, Sunda
rijal , Dhunbeshi , Kulekhani , and Tokha. Since C.N.R. 
Vaidya spent a rew months in Tokha sanatorium (while 
undergoing treatment for T. S,) in the mid- J 940s, quile 
a rew photographs or the rural landscape around Tokha 
can be round in the album. A shot caplures a cockfight 
in prog ress. Two o ther photographs s how dirre ren t 
groups of men ial workers of the sanatorium in their 
unironns, posing ror a salute (sce photo no. 3). Yet two 
o th er pholOgraph s capture a yo ung woman each, 
obviously posed as requested by the photographer. 

The rural landscape and the people therein have been 
photographed in part in the spirit or di scovery associa
ted with personal travel in space . However. another 

aspect of this encounter is probably more worthy of 
attention. The photographs of the rural women and 
those of the menial workers testify to this middle-class 
man's abi lity 10 direct these people, members or a 
lower c lass to be sure, ror a posed session or photogra
phy. Thi s encounter whereby a city- man asse rts his 
power to photographically inscribe members or a lower 
class is important in the manufacturing of the middle

class's sensibility of its "middle-ness," As if to provide 
more evidence or this, we find photographs of beggars 
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(with one captioned "an old beggar") taken inside the 
ci ty after Va idya had returned ho me from Tokha. 
Caught between the elite Ranas and the majority or the 
masses, the middl e-class di scovered the laller as a 
curious subject or photography. 

The photographs from the 1950s show a slightly di f
rerent orientation. M ore fami ly and arch itectural photo

graphs were derinitely taken. But the emphasis, both 
representing and reinforcing the new round rreedom in 
the immediately post-Ran a Nepal , shifts toward a sear
ch for images of "modernity." Hence we come across 
photographs of a family member sitting on a bulldozer 
during an outing to the country-side in 1953. In another 
photograph, the jeep the family had rented for its trip is 
positioned next to the dozer, apparently at work in buil
ding a new road. Another photograph or a friend or the 
album-owner taken in London in the late 1950s sho
wing the form er in rront o r a telev is ion set rurther 
emphasizes my point : machines were the measure par 
excell ence o r thi s middle-classs early brush with 
modernity. 

Barred from participating openl y in public institu
Lions and functions during the Rana days, the middle 
c lass photographica ll y recorded its parti cipation in 
them in the 19505 with a vengeance. School functions, 

office space and ceremonies. elections. visits by foreign 
digni tori e and nati ona l ce lebrations (such as King 
Mahcndra 's coronation. and annual "democracy" day 
celebrations) arc photographed quite extensively. High 
school students arc seen picniking and performing stage 
dramas during the second hal r or the 1950s (see photo 
no. 4). Wc could argue that the sensibility of photogra
phically recordi ng every pri vate and public ceremonial 
in which some family member or friend was involved 
was itself a characteristic of the modernity which was 

inculcated during these decadcs. 2 It is my argument 
that photography gave thc urban middlc-class a new 
way to come la Icnns with it self and o thers in NcpaJi 
society. Kathmandu 's middle-c lass learnt a new code of 
seeing which while ostensibly directed toward the out
side - the city streets, the rural landscape, the lower 
class. school , office and publi c occasions - was as 
much directed inward. While making others the sub
jects or photography, the middle-class was asserting its 
own image or itselr increasingly in the Nepali society at 
large. 

With the passage or time, all historical sources are 
increasingly divorced from the context in which they 
were originally created (cr. Newhall 1988). Therefore 
they become open to mUltiple readings. In interpreting 
the photographs in the above manner, I have perhaps 
taken advantage of this openness. The plausibility of 
the readings orrered here based on the viewing or an 
admittedly small number of photographs rrom this per
iod can on ly be gauged after more detailed studies or 
photographic and other sources of this era are done. 
Nevertheless it must be accepted that the photographs 
that form the basis or thi s analysis help us to write, 
however partially, a history of, among other things , 
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class & co nsumption, social relation ships and the 
constitution of urban public spaces. I have here sugges
ted some ways of "reading" the c common photographs 
as part of the project of reconstructing a social world 
that has changed significantly. A mOTe complete anal y

sis would include an account (based also on non-photo
graphic sources) of how technologies like photography 
were dirferenti ally available to and consumed by the 
members of w hat was essen ti all y a heLerogeneous 
middle-class (in teons of intra-class wealth variation. 
caste, gender. educational achievements) in the carly 

part or the century. It hardly needs to be added that 
social historians will benefit from a more systematic 

tudy or this corpus or largely unpublished photographs 
for obvious reasons. 

COllclusiOIl 

In this essay then, I have briefly reviewed the state or 
our knowledge regarding the early hi story o f photogra
phy in Kathmandu and indicated the ways in which 
photography was used there in its early years by the 
Ranas as part or their strategy or selective excl usion. I 
have also discussed how photography came to occupy 
an increal) ingly important place in the li ves of middlc
c1 al)s inhabi tants of Kathmandu over this century and 
hinted at ways in which hi storians illlcreslcd in recons

tructing the social worlds of this class mi ght benefit 
rrom a c lose reading o f the exist ing ph otographi c 
archives. 

Monograph-length treatment or the hi story of photo
graphy in Nepal is a must. Therein one could include a 
more indeplh study - one that also looks at the techni

cal and eco nomic aspects of the trade - of the now 
almost century- long hi story or Nepali photostudios. 
Photographs could also be extensively studied by histo
rians for a more complete reconstruction of class. ca'ile 
and gender relationships of an earlier era of our society. 

Those interested in the use of photography in the post 
1960 years might want to look at how the medium was 
used by politicians of the Panchayat system and their 
opponents in their respective print media forum s. An 

anthropological study or these years that focu ses 0 11 the 
consumptio n pallerns or photograph y by dirferc nt 
classes of Nepalis might illuminate the trends and dyna

mics of change in Nepali society in ways that have not 
been di scussed berore. Through a sustained study or the 
corpus or published and unpublished photographs, onc 
could also do an analysis of the linked topics or the cul
ture of national politics and the politics of culture in 
Nepal. For instance, ror the period after 1990. it might 
be interesting to figure out how photography has been 
implicated in the politics of nationalism and cthnicity as 

they have been played out in the public media3 

Finally , I want to emphasize that this essay consti 
tutes only the most preliminary look at how photo
graphs have been consumed in Kathmandu. As stated 
earlier, it is based on a viewing of a relatively mall 

number or photographs taken before 1960. Much of 
what 1 have said in thi s essay - the proposcd periodiza-
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4. Mainya Baba Vaidya in the rolc of "Maya" in the play Apriya Ghatana. 2015 V.S. ( 1958). 
Photographer: Unknown. From the C.N.R. Vaidya album. 

lions. thematic explorations and the general rramework 
- must be criticized. augmented and eventually sup
planted by other analyses if we want to see a heaiLhy 
growth of a broad-based social hi story of Nepali socie
ty. The a iL emative wou ld be to prolong our intellectual 
incarceration inside Ihe narrow wa lls of the political 
hi story paradigm which has had until now a ncar mono
polistic reign in the domain of history-writing of and in 
Nepal. 
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Notes: 
I A 1927 photo taken by Oirga Man Chitrakar showing a 
wedding (published in Heide 1997 : 81) is proof that Kath
mandu 's middle-class had begun 10 make photography a pan 
of the marriage ritual within years of its gaining access to the 
medium . 

2 Today this sensibility has reached a stage where the still 
record offered by photography is found to be inadequate. Ins· 
tead a record in mOlion in the fonn of video footage is pre
ferred. 

3 As far as I know, no systematic photoarchivc exists in any 
of the government-owned archives and libraries in epal. 
Private collections of phOlographs remain very scattered and 
uncatalogued. Therefore archivists and social historians must 
also work loward lhc establi shment of a proper photoan:hive 
if they would like 10 preserve historical photographs for fu tu 
re viewing and analysis. 
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SOME OTE 0 THE I TRODUCTIO OF 

PHOTOGRAPHY r NEPAL 

KRIStlNA R1MAL 

Boume & Sheperd Brili sh Pholography Company was 
eSlablished al Park Slreel, Caleulla in the I 850s. Some 
people from this company (maybe Boume & Sheperd 
themselves) visited Nepal during lung Bahadur Rana 's 
time in the I 860s. They pholographed lung Bahadur 
and his family, and went 10 different hills and moun
tains along with nUlllerous porters la take photos. All 
the equipment required for negative process ing was 
taken to the field si nce the negalive plales had to be 
processed right after taking the photo. It is said lhat 
over 200 photos were laken from the alt itude of 15000 
feet. They used to visit Nepal from lime lo time. They 
were invited for wedding and hunling photography. 
They also visi led Kathmandu lo record the damage cau
sed by the 1935 earthquake. This photography company 
still ex ists in Bombay. 

Dambar Samshcr Rana is considered la be the first 
photographer among the cpaJcsc, but it is not known 
YCI where and from whom he learned photography. He 
was succeeded by hi s son Shamar Samshcr. who lear
ned from hi s father. Shamar was very well -known in 
Nepal . and used 10 work for the palaces. He had many 
people to he lp him. Negative g lass plate was coated 
wi th sil ver nitrate in the dark room. He had some Citra
kar employees who did oil painling on the image of the 
negative reflected on the canvas through enlarger-pro
ject ion. Somel imes water painting also was done. 
Numerous paintings were made by this lechnique. 

The normal size of negative at that lime was the POSI 

card although occasionally 10112 inches was used. A. 
the negati ves were big enough, contact prints were very 
commonly made on the ready made bromide-paper. As 
mentioned above, silver nitrate coating was done by 
themselves on the glass plate for negatives. 

The younger brother of Shamar Samsher, Bal Kri sh
na S"msher. was also" very good photographer as well 
as a poet, wri ter, dramatist, painter ... 

The employees of Shamar Shamsher learned photo
graphy wilh him. Among them, onc may cite: Bharat 
Pradhan from Asa n, Narayan Prasad l oshi a nd hi s 
father, Dirgha Man Chilrakar, and Puma Man Chilra
kar. 

As photography equipment was very heavy, 2-3 per
sons were required to carry it from onc place to ano
ther. Some times the assistants borrowed the equipment 
from the Rana photographer -especially the camera, 
lens and lripod- lo pholograph their family and friends, 
because they could not afford the camera. The camera 
was lent to them just for the day. 

Bllaral Pradhall, Asall 
Bharat Pradhan is one of the oldesl photographers, 

other than the Ranas . He learned pholography Wilh 
Dambar Shams her about 100 years ago. Later he ope-
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ned a studio, named '-Bharat studio". Before that he 
used 10 borrow a camera from Oambar Shamsher to 
capture his friends. relati ves and customers. and im
mediately after had la return it. 

The rest of the work . such as the processing. was 
done at his home. By taking photos of his customers. he 
earned some money. 

At that lime contact print was done because the gJass
plate negative itself WtlS big enough. The negative was 
exposed la sun light 10 make a print. For enlargement 
sun light was also used. But Bhanll Pradhan did nol 
have even a watch to control the time of exposure. so 
he used to look at the clock -tower visible from hi s 
house or to count his brcathings. Silver nit.rate coating 
on the glass plate was done at night in the dark-room. 
Before silver-nitrate coating. silver chloride and gold 
chloride were also used for coating on the glass plate. 
according to the grand-son of Bharat Pradhan. 

Thc assistants of Dambar Sh8msher were not allowed 
to keep the camera at their home overnight . At any cost 
they had to return it before it got dark. Some had dark
rooms at home. othcrs developed in the Rana's dark 
room after getting pcnnission. 

Fire crackers were used if onc hud to take photo at 

nighl since there was no nash und not even elcclrici ty. 
To balance the light and shade outdoors, H sheet of 
white cloth was used while ex posing the negmive, 

Photographic aClivi ty was not enough to suppon a 
family and the first photographers had to cam money 
elsewhere. Bharat Prudhan. for instance, had a timber 
business and possessed some hind from which he got 
ricc. 

The photographic equipment at the time of Bharat 
Pradhan, according to his grand son. came from the 
followig places : 

• the camera-lens was Gennan and body was British. 
later Nepalese body as well. 

- pa per ( Brom ide paper)- Se lo Eng lish Bromide 
paper. II ford English Bromide paper. Kodak American 
Bromide paper. Agfa German Bromide paper. 

- chemicals - mostly English. 
- enlarger lens and condenser - German and English 
- trays and tools - English 
- en larger's body and camera's body - Sometimes 

made by local carpenters. 
Like at that time. ready-made photography chemicals 

were not avai lable to buy in the market. They had to 
weight the chemicals and mix them to make chemicals 
ready for photo-processing. 

Chakra Bahadur Kayasla 
Chakra Bahadur Kayasta is onc of pioneer photogra

phers among the public photographers. It is no t yel 
known from whom he learned pholography. Some of 
his grand sons said that probably he learned phologra
phy firsl from Dambar Samsher' s palace. He was a 
photographer for the royal palace during the time of 
Prilhvi Bir Bikram Shah Deva. the father of Tribhuwan. 
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Chakra Bahadur was sent to Calcutta 10 learn phologra
phy. 

The descendanls of Chakra Bahadur have been invol
ved in photography and now il is the 3rd and 4th gene
ration. His sons and nephews learned the art with him. 
as well as arayan Prasad Joshi. The laller fell in love 
wilh a widow of Kayaslas family although he already 
had two wives at home and could not fulfil his project 
because of Ihem. 

It is said that Kayasta's photographers were very 
skilled al making wooden en largers and camera boxes 
in which Ihe lens was filled in one side. AI Ihe back of 
Ihe box IwO big holes were made. This camera was fil
led wilh a wooden tripod. The whole camera was cove
red wilh a Ihick black clolh. The lens was capped all lhe 
lime. To lake the pholo Ihe cap of Ihe lens is laken OUI 
for some seconds according 10 brightness of oUldoor 
light. The bromide paper which has been pUI inside Ihe 
camera box is exposed. After lhis. Ihrough Ihe side 
holes al Ihe back of Ihe carnera. hands arc inscned for 
developing and fixing (processing) the exposed bromi 
de paper negative inside the camera box. After negalive 
processing positive processing starts. After 30 minutes 
or so Ihe posilive is ready la be laken OUI in the light. 
The photo made by Ihis lechnique is very cheap since il 
is a paper negati ve. 

Thcse photograp hers went la vill ages wi lh Ihei r 
camera since this cheap technique was affordable for 
Ihe people. BUI some did nOl li ke having Iheir pholo 
laken . believing Ihat il shonened Ihe life. 

Cililrakars painters and photographers : 
Chilrakars wcrc firs l employed by Ihe Rana phologra

pher for painling. The image exposed on a glass plale 
negati ve was projected onto canvas or bromide paper 
throu gh en larger. The pain ter oil paimcd or water 
coloured on Ihe projccled image - on the canvas or bro
mide paper. The projected images were very big, some
limes life size. 11 was not difficull for Ihem 10 paint. 
The painlings of the Ranas were lhus made by Ihe Chi
lrakars. 

Progressively the Chilrakars learned photography. 
Among Ihem. onc may eile : Dirgha Man ChiLrakar, 
Ambar Man Chilrakar. Ral Bahadur Ci lrakar, Puma 
Man Chitrakar, Chailya Man Cbitrakar, Yam Bahadur 
Chilrakar. 

Among the above Cilrakars Dirgha Man and Puma 
Man were very renowned painters. They learned photo
graphy from Rana pholographers. Dirgha Man worked 
as pholographer and painter for Chandra Samsher and 
went wi lh him 10 England as his pholographer. Dirgha 
man ' s falher, Bhaju Man Chilrakar, wenl wilh Jung 
Bahadur la England as his painter, and skelehed and 
painled differenl views of London (informalion : Kiran 
Chitrakar. Dirgha's grand son). 

Puma Man used 10 work for Chel Shamsher. Dirgha 
Man and Puma Man slaned commercial pholography 
along wilh modem oi l painting. while continuing tradi
lional painlings as well. 
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Dhan Chitrakar was renowned for his an of colouring 
black and white phOlOS. Relouehing was done to remo
ve Ihe seralches from the negalive and posilive and 10 

lighlen Ihe faces of the people. who did nOI like dark 
appearances. 

Narayan Prosad Joshi 
Raj Man Joshi was an employee in Ihe palace of 

Dambar Samsher Ran:L He was nOl employed for pho
tography work. but was very much int.erested in it and 
somelimes helped the Ranas. He lhus acqui red some 
know ledge of Ihe lechnique and look his son. Nurayan 
Prasad 10 the palace so Ihal he cou ld learn it. arayan 
pleased the Ranas because he was young. smart and 
handsome. He used la come la the palace everyday and 
learnl pholography progressively by helping Ihe pholo
graphers. Al Ihe same lime. he learned the Tablas lhere. 
T he father and son invested some money 10 import pho

tographic goods from England: chemicals . bromide 
paper. silver nitrate coated glass plale negatives. 

arayan opened Ihe "Snap ShOl" sludio in his house 
al Nar Devi Tal in 2003 V.S . There he used moslly 
Rolleiflcx cameras and ready-made film was now avai
lable in Ihe market. 

Udos and Sakya photographers 
Udas and Sakya pholographers lOok pholos bOlh in 

Nepal and in Tibel. According to the information so far 
co ll eeled Ihree Udas and onc Sakya photographers 
were doing pholography firsl in Tibel and Ihe n in 
Nepal : PurnaTlamrakar. Tej Man Tamrakar (Yalkha 
Bahal), Singh Tuladhar (Khicapokhari ) and Budhi Bir 
Sakya (Makhan Yalli). It is said Ihal commercial pholo
graphy in Tibel was firSI introduced by Ud.s phologra
phers. They left Tibel and came back 10 Nepal during 
the C hinese occupation. 



THE SAN VAST MONASTERIES OF 

PATAN : A BRIEF SURVEY 

VERONIQUE BOUlLLlER 

Not long ago seven monasleries (ma{h) in the town of 
Patan were sti ll a proor or the ancient installation or the 
Hindu Dasnami Sannyasi renouncers. Today. some or 
them do not evcn have any walls standing, sometimes 
only a , ivalinga remains, hidden in the rubblc or lost on 
a wa. le ground. BUl in other monasteries, ill contrast, 
tradi tion ha.":t remained alive and sometimes even the 
buildings have kCi'll their original beauty. Nevertheless. 
thc lirst study that Krishna Rimal and I conductcd in 
1992 and which I continued in 1995, shows how ex
tremely fragi le these institutions can be : land coo lliets, 
inheritance problems, "modernism", all seem lO lead to 

thei r decline. 
LCl's hcgin with a quick presentation of the sites. 

arbitrari ly staning with those which arc better prcser
vcd. I wi ll then compare inrormation and attempt a syn
thetic approach. 

Clwyobolrol 
This monastery is located in the nort h-western part of 
Patan. in the Pimbaha arca. not rar rrom Patan Dhoka. 
Il is the only mona"lcry which look its denomination] 
rrom Buddhist monasteries (bahii/). We see in the orli
cial document registering its foundation that it was cal
led lirst Pithyabahal . berore its current namc. Chayaba
hal (or sometimes Chabahal). Thc bui ldings, s.ill very 
beautiful and in a relat ively good condition, arc arran
ged accordi ng to a classic cok plan with four main 
buildings around a central squarc counyard2. The wes
tem side. where descendants of the fou nder s till live. is 
decorated with windows carved in an attractive style. 
The southern side. partially opening onto a veranda, 
includes two small shrines. onc dedicatcd to the kulde
vala Varnha and the other to the goddess Bhagavati and 
reserved ror the Dasai celebrations. The non hem side is 
rented as a dwelling as well as the eastern pan, which 
is lowcr and less ornate. In the centre of the courtyard, 
a small templc with u bulbous roof. covered with 
coloured faience like those fashionable at the beginning 
or this century, is dedicated to Bisesvar Mahadev. Thc 
temple, c losed ex cc pt during the time or thc piijii, 
contains a stone sivalinga covered in gilded bronze. 
Onc should note that the door of thi s central shrine 
opens onto the south. an inauspicious and dangerous 
direction . A cement moulding around the temple is 
used as a support ror the oil lamps and ror a portico 
rrom which two bells. engraved with the names or their 
donors, arc suspended. 

On the northern wall or the temple, two stone stelae 
list the recent donations made to the math. It is wrillcn 
on onc of them, after the invocation to Sri Bi sesvar 
Mahadev, "In 1964 V.S. our anccs.or Hiralal Bharati 
and his wire Mohan Maya Devi gave a garl and or 
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lamps. In 1972 V.S. their eldest son Nandalal Bharati 
restored the garland [the lamps were rim placed on 
wooden beams which collapsed]. In 2002 V.S. Bhavlal 
had stone pillars constructed (which suppon the lamps( 
and had the steps restorcd and constructed". Anothcr 
,iliipatra relates Hiralal 's girt or two ropiini or land in 
order to provide mustard oil necessary for the lamps 
which must be lighted nine times during the year. 

Chayabahal is the on ly marh in Patan ror which I 
found ancient document s in th e Archives . On c 
(Archives K 146/27) is dated 868 Ncpal Sumvat ( 1747 
AD) and registers a land girt by Raya Bharati Gosain 
"with hj s own hands" la the benefit of Bisesvar Maha

dev ror thc linancing or the daily piijii (I/il)'o piijii). the 
distribution or rood (sadavana) and money. the celcbra
tion or Sivaratri . The remuneration or the Brahman 
orliciant is also indicatcd (40 p;ilhi or rice per year). as 
well as the maintenance of the cok and of the person 
who distributes rood. This documcnt has reccntly been 
copied and certified by lsvari Prasad Bhar~t1i (Archives 
K 136/45) 

CaIkhu ma/h 
Not far from Chayabahal. but in a muc h morc recent 
and less harmunious architcc lUra l style. C,llkhu or 
Kwalakhu mar-h. comprises two main buildings in an L
shape around 01 counyard where the shrines are locatcd: 
a small temple with a sivalitiga dedicated to Sri Bancs
var Mahadev, the rootprinl5 or Vishnu, and statues. par
ticularly those or the donor Muktinath Puri. 

In Muktinalh 's time the two branches of thc family 
separated and consequentl y occupied the two main 
buildings, CUlling all relations to the point of no longer 
celebrating Dasai togethcr. The principal building. that 
or the ma{h authorities. has a room reserved ror Dasai 
worship on the ground noor. as wcll as a statue or the 
goddess Bhagavati. On the other hand. there is no 
shrinc to the kuldevala who is honourctl in the temple 
or Vajra Varahi in Chapaguon. 

According to the current "'{llra", . succession to the 
head or thc math happened as rollows: Sundar Puri , the 
rounder in 926 N.S. ( 1805) was succeeded by his dis
ciple Sundarman, who was succeeded by his disci ple 
Pahal man. In fact, a document rrom 1893 V.S. ( 1836 
A.D.) kept in Archives (K I7.4.A) tells us that Pahal
man succeeded Ganapati Puri. But Ganapati wa dis
mi ssed both by hi s peers who lodged a co mpl ai nt 
against him , and by the government ror corruption. To 
Pahalman succeeded his disciple Basudev. He was the 
lirst to marry and he transmitted the marh to his youn
ger son Muklinalh. by passing his older son arayan 
(although allowing him to live in another pan or the 
marh). Muktinath's son was Dilli Nath who became the 
mOhalt1 or Kwatando malh in Bhatgaon and c hose 
Acchut Puri. his grandson by his daughter, to succecd 
him in Patan. It turned out that the latter was a croupier 
in a casino. 

As in all other monasteries in Patan, the head or the 
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Sanny;;si monastery does not ofliciate. Daily worship is 
perfonned in the morning and and in the evening by a 

paid Brahman pujari who in the past was more often a 
Newar Brahman Rajopadhyaya. and is frequently now 
a Nepalese Brahman Upad hyaya. Another Brahman 
comes 10 officiate for the goddesss Dasai worship and 
for the kuldevatii's worship. Sometimes the Sanny;;si 
family members take part in the ritual by playing large 
nagarii drums (kept upstairs in the residence). The offi · 
ciating priest brings them a prasiid, the leftovers of the 
sanctified offering and puts a !ikiJ mark on them. Here 
the Sanny;;sis arc the Jajman, the patrons of the cult. 

BaJukba ma/b 
This mafh is perhaps the most harmonious of all the 

annyasi monasteries in Patan. It was built according to 
a cok layout , wi th the exception of the fourth si de. 
which was never built or perhaps collapsed- onc says 
th at th e ma!h may have been damaged during the 
ea rthqu ake of 1933; it o pens now onto a kitchen 
garden. This ma!h has the distinctive fealUre of having 
its mai n shrine located on a large square outside its 
precinct : it is a two-storeyed pagoda consecrated to 
Trilingesvar Mahadev. In the cell a. three small stone 
Iinga arc highly valued as they arc linked with the myth 
of Sati Devi ; Trilingesvar is thus a triple pith, the site 
where during the di smemberment of the goddess s 
body. three of her ribs fell. The monas tery has the 
responsabi Iity of the worship in this temple and in that 
pu rpose hired, to succeed to a Rajopadh yaya, an 
Upadhyaya Bah un priest, who has been the same for 
fifteen years. In addition to the cult in Trilingesvar 
temple. the officianl performs rites inside the ma[h 

Balukha ma/h. 
precarious hannony, distant dialogue 
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eounyard at a Siva's altar, at a basil (Tulasi) dedicated 
to Vishnu, and at a shrine to the kuldevatii whose name 
the mahat11 did not want 10 reveal. 

Only onc side of the ma!h is still occupied by the 
family of the ma/uUJ!, the other two parts arc renled, 
one of them to a rug manufacturer. According to the 

ma/will. the gu!hi land attached to the ma{1J is al most 
non-existent - 2 or 3 roplllli , the size of the khchcn gar
den - and he li ves off the rental of the three lorries he 
owns. But rumour in the neighbourhood attributed the 
obvious desire of the IIIa /JaIll to gel rid of Krishna and 
of me with maximum courtesy and minimum informa

ti ons possible to ancient disputes over gu!hi land. The 
marh is said to have been endowed with a rajgu[h;, 
untransferable royal foundation lands - in accordance 

wi th the status of pith of the Trilingesvar temple '. 
lands which later on during a cadastral survey were said 
to have been registered as dlllliya or nij; gu!!Ji. privalC 

gu\h i. I saw many examples of thi s kind of situation. 
es pecially in Bhaktapur , and certainl y with many 
advantages for the head of the m. !h who thus escaped 
con trol. Monastery land theoretically allolled for its 
function ing becomes the maJwnr" s own properly and 
that of his lineage3. 

Tllilakomath 
Not far from the royal palace. near a Bhimsen tcmple. a 
modern . unatlractive building with a bakery on the 
ground floor. rcveals its ancient purpose in its small 
interior cou rtyard entirely devoted to the cu ll. In the 
ccntcr an altar to Siva with a sivali'Jga covered with 

calUrlllLlklI top, is surrounded by oi l lamps, bell s, sta
tues of the donors and stone or bronze carvings. This 
profusion of deities in such a small space expresses the 
imponance given La the piijii Furthermore. the monas
tery offic iant must a lso hono ur the neighbouring 
temples of Bhimsen. Ganes and especially Dauatreya. a 
sma ll t wo·storeyed pagoda next to the ma!h entrance. 

This ma!h is dedicated, like the others, to Mahudev 
and is called Vinod Visesvar Mahadev m.!II. The pre· 
sent arrangement uf the buildings has complete ly upset 
the initial plan in order to suit the needs of the residents 
who arc modem business men. Meanwhile, worship is 
still dutifully performed by the Rajopadhyaya puj,ir; 
who officiates daily in the counyard and at the Daua· 
treya temple and is given an allowance of seven muri of 
unhu sked ri ce per yea r. Th e g u!hi allached to the 
monastery amounts to 55 ropalli of land in the Valley: 
since the beginning it has remained a nij; gUl!J i. despite 
some vicissitudes. The present mahant recounts that in 

the past a Malla king took possession the math lands 
and kept them for two years but arter the death of some 
of his relatives, he thought it wise to return the lands. 
Much later, Juddha Samser convened all the mlllwllt of 
the Sannyiis; monasteries having niji gU!hi (eleven 
mahallt) to the Singha Durbar to convince them to 
convert their land into state-owned or raikar land . 
H owever, Cila Narayan Puri, the then mahalJl, refused 



and Tuilako kept its stalus of niji gu[lJi until 2016 V.S. 
when a decree suppressed the titl e of mlllwnf [or 

owners of private gu[hi. The land is said to have then 
been transfonncd into raikar. 

Puri ma{b in TumbabaJ 
Very close to Tui lako, on the nonh-eastern side of Oar
bar Square. behind a modern building housing the 
Chamber of Commerce, one could notice (i n 1992) a 
pile uf ruins. This is all thal remains of the ancient Puri 
ma{h. whic.:h from the ground it covers and from what is 
left of the wuodcarvings. must have been quite impo

sing. A small dwelling, on onc side of the ancient ma[h 
houses a family of Kuslc musicians linked to the ma{h 
as lhey arc responsible for playing tYllmkho drum mor
ning :.IIld evening for the Mahadcv puja. In the midst of 

piles of bricks. there still is a <ivalinga and each day 
the Rajopadhyaya pujiiri comes and stands before the 
ruins to in voke the god by randomly sprinkling water, 
grain:-- of ri ce and nowers. As lhe Kusle, he is paid with 
the produce from the gu[hi land - about 100 ropa"i 
toward !'> Godavari. This gU!hi still exi sts as a private 
onc. niji. i.lnd is under the responsibility of the present 
IIIll/UIIII who li ves in Banesvar. A confli ct over its suc
cession explains the Slate of decay of the ma{h as well 
as the desire.: of the Kusle. who took pan in the connict. 
to in vulve us in the legal problems regarding the marh 
an cmhlc.:matic situation showing both the quarrels over 

sUf.:ce.:s:-. ion whi ch led to the ruin of many monasterics4 

and th e.: exacerbation of these quarrels wilhin a modern 
contex t of land specu lation. 

In a few words and according to the Kusle, the senile 
lIlahout g.ave a power of attorney to hi s third wife's son 
r.Jlhcr than to his legitimate son. The former then tried 
to sell the land occupied by the ma[h to the Chamber of 
Coml11erce and promised a compensation to the Kusle. 
Then he rClrucled and sent them an eviction notice. In 
anger. they sued him and asked Krishna Rimal and me 
10 intervene to save the marh (a little too latc. the bricks 
and the wood had already been sold for 50,000 rupees), 
thc dharma and their situation. 

Thi s trial is apparently only the latest in a long series. 
About thi s Puri ma[h, I have on ly heard of its legal 
affairs: they were considered important enough as a 
founding evcn t to have led to their inscription on a 
stonc slclc still present near the Mahadev linga in lhe 
collapsed area. Thi s inscription , copied by the Kusle, 
dates from 1977 V.S. ( 1920); it gives the genealogy of 
the Puri founders, reveals the past rivalries between 
sons and disciples and shows that misappropiations 
have been pan of the ma[h history. 

Here is the text: "This duniya gu[hi was established 
by Jvarbar Puri 1 ... 1. His youngest brother was Sindhu 
Puri who had two disciples, the older one being Pratap 
Puri. His di sciple was Bahadur Puri , whose son was 
Chetnath Puri. All three generations [pratap, Bahadur 
and Chetnathl pawned the gu[hi land and the ma[h to 
the moneylenders saying, after having removed the sila-
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palra and Mahadev, that it was their birta." 
But the other spiritual descendants intervened. ''The 

youngest disciple of Sindhu Puri whose name was San
kar Puri. hi s disciple named Samser Puri. the son of 
Samser Puri called Phalle Baijanath Puri and finally 
thi s one's son, Setu Puri , lodged a complaint against the 
pledge of the gu[hi land with the office of Chandra 
Samser Rana. They won the lawsuit. Six thousand six 
hundred rupees were paid to the moneylenders by the 
government 1 ... 1 so that the dharma wou ld not be lost. It 
was mentioned that the families of Chandranath Puri 
and Gannath Puri Ithe sons of Chetnath) who almost 
destroy the dharma were no longer allowed to manage 
the ma[h. Therefore, after having recovered all the pro
perly be longing to the ma[h which had previously 
di sappeared, thc coun entitled these families to a pan of 
the marh revenue. After that. the ' i/iipatra and Mahadev 
were returned, and the puja and the festivals celebrated. 
The son of Baijanath Puri , Setu Puri manages lhe gu!hi. 
He repaired the ma[h." 

Setu Puri 's inheritance passed to his brother Kedar 
Puri in 2039 V.S .. which was confi rmed by a deed of 
the Guthi Samsthan recognising "land measuring 7 ana 
2 "aim ., niji duniyii gu[ht" (i.e. , the local size of the 

marh). 

Soto ma{b 
earl y adjacent to the above mcntioned marh. Soto 

ma[h is no more than a waste plot of land, a square 
enclosure at the very beginning of the street leading to 
Kumbesvar. It was demolished about twenty years ago 
and there remains only a small sivalinga among wild 
grass. Recently the family of a Brahman priest sell led 
there and si nce then has been performing the pQja, gel
ting from the maham thc low income of four mur; of 
rice per year. That is how I learned that there is still a 
ma/Illllt . a Puri , somewhere in Kathmandu. 

BllOlkll.1 Gall.s ma{b ill IIIe suburbs oJ Palall 

Here too , nothing remains; the ma[h is completely 
demolished and a modem residence has just been built 
on its land. Nevenheless, along the kitchen garden. two 
sivaJiJga are stilllhere in a precarious condition. 

This former ma[h was a branch of the Chayabahal , 
founded by onc of the sons of the third successor of the 
Chayabahal founder, Jay. Kishore Bharati. It has still a 
lIIaltall/ , Shiva Prasad Bharati . living near Chabahil and 
a niji gu[hi of 15 to 20 ropalli . The only activity of this 
ma[h is, during the month of blllulau (lJllumi. the ninth 
day), a celebration presided over by the mahant with a 
piija to Mahadev, Ganes and Balkumari and a feast 
given "to the Jogi s" (jogi/a; khuviiunc): this is an obli
gation we often find mentioned on slelcs or in agree
ments, which obliges the monasteries to feed their visi
tors regularly and to honour them with feasts in some 
specific circumstances. Nowadays. the pan of the Jogis 
during the feast is probably held by some children in 
the neighbourhood. 
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Puri ma{IJ or Tumbahal, what remains or the rear section 

Using the dalH collected in the various ma{IJ. I will 
present now a more general approach of what has been 
the Sannyasi monastery in the context of Patan. 

Fount/alio" 
The foundation dates given by the descendants go back 
in most caSes to the middle of the eighteenth century: 
before 1747 for Chayabahal. 1741 for Tuilako. 1759 for 
Trilingcsvar and 1805 for Calkhu (perhaps earlier). 

Was it 10 these foundations that Baburam AcharyaS 

alluded when he wrote. "Sunyasis of the Puri sect were 
welcomed and granted land by King Vishnu Malla of 
Lalitpur" (who ruled from 1728 to I 745)? 

In relation to my data. this mention of land endow
ment by the king is doubtful as accounts of the founda
tions tell something different. For example, it is said 
that the Chayabahal ma!h was founded by Jaya Kishor 
Bharati on a land he owned. and that this was regis
tered later by his successor. Jaya Kishor built three 
sides of the cok and the central temple; about the last 
side the story is as follows: "The fourth side isn' t his. 
He went to see the king three or four times to ask for 
land. The king refused to receive him . 'Who is thi s 
king?'. he said, 'If that is how it is. I' m leaving' . He 
organi sed a bhaQ{lara and as there wus no ghee. he 
transformed waler into ghee. Then he went away. The 
king heard of the prodigy and gave him the land and the 
materials necessary for constructing the fourth wing 
(but it is the leasl beautiful)". 

An edicl written in 868 . S. (1747) and kept in the 
"Nat ional Archives", registers the gift made by Sri 
Raya Bharali Gosai n, the successor of Jaya Kishore 
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Bharati. of nearly hundred ropalli of land. a gift made 
" from his own hands" in order 10 allow the distribution 
of food and the daily piija to Bisesvur Mahadev wilh 
pClIJcamrit. incensc. lamps. ,w;vedya. rice nakes. This 
required 180 palhi of rice and 20 Illohur rupees. The 
pujiiri is Sila Ram Bhalta and he must be paid 40 pathi 
of rice per year. The per on who distributes the alms 
must also be remunerated. He who docs not respect the 
clauses of the gift is as gui lty as if he had killed a cow. 
a Brahman, a child. or hi s guru. A copy of this docu
ment exists. countersigned but undated by Isvari Prasad 
Bharati. the current maham's father. This confiml that 
it wa~ indeed a private foundation. 

The central tcmple of Tuilako marh was also foun
ded privately in 862 VS by Vinod Puri and hi s wife 
Parvali Gosain ; their son Thiraj Puri established 
them.!h the following year. 

Where do the funds of the Sannyiisi come from , why 
were they already in Patan? I do nOI have suflieieient 
data to PUI forlh anything but suppositions: wc do 
know the importance of Sannyasi commercial enter
prises at this time and their inslallmion of storehouses 
in the Valley for their trade with Tibet". It is also 
known thalthe Naga Sannyasi were recruiled as meree
naries by the Malla and Gorkha armies. The importance 
of the extant buildings and lheir location for moSI of 
them in the very heart of the IOwn confirm their central 
position in the economic mechanism of the city. Never
theless the faetlhal mOSI of the gU!hi were Iliji (duniyii) , 
i.e., from private foundation and nOl like in Bhaktapur 
rajgu!hi from royal gifts, reveals a different settling 
manner, morc individual and less institulionaJ than in 
Bhaktapur. 



Another hypothesis is that the malh is a funeral 
foundation. a memorial to the founder. This is actually 
the case for Tuilako where Parvati Gosain and his son 

founded the malh after the death of their husband and 
father and in his memory. This is why the m"lh is also 
called Vinod Visesvar malh. why the gUlhi which wa.< 
established is called sriiddha gUlhi (as an offering for 
thc benefit of a decesead ancestor) and why the main 
festival of the malh is called Aswin Krsna Triadasi 
sriiddha (sriiddha of the thirteenth day of the dark fort
night of the month of asoj). Is it the same tradition 
which explains that in the destroyed Bharati malh of 
Bolkhel Ganes. there only remains the celebration that 
the ncighbours call " making the sriiddha gUlhr. i.e. in 
this case esscntially offering a banquet to the Jogis (as 
at the cnd of funeral rites) ? 

Thi s link between mourning and founding is also 
stressed in another way although I do not have any 
proof: somc peoplc says that the m"lh were founded 
and endowed by the wealthy families of Patan follo
wing a death (in homage to their dead or to avoid more 
deaths?). 

Some Rajopadhyaya - those who do not officiate -
say that these m"lh arc anyway linked to death. to the 
inauspicious. that outside people must not go inside 
their shrines and that "true Brahmans" do nOl want to 

officiate there. 

The SlJIJIlyiisi lineages 
Among the seven malh. the Chayabahal and the Bol 
khel Ganes m"lh arc from the Bharati order of Dasnami 
and arc of the same lineage; Calkhu. Tuilako. Tumba
hal and Soto belong to the Puri order and Balukha to 
the Giri. These three orders are the most represented in 
Nepal among the ten orders of the Dasnami. the predo
minance of the Puris over the Giris being particular to 
Patan. The absence of the Bans (or Vanas) shou ld also 
be noted as this order is frequently mentioned (along 
with the Puris and the Giris) among the great merchants 
of the Valley in the eighteenth century. As for the Bha
ratis. generally less well represented in the Valley. they 
say that they come from Varaha Ksetra. a sacred 
confluence not far from Dharan. Their kuldevara, Vara
ha. takes its origin from this place. where its statue got 
its power. Indeed onc of the first monasteries of Varaha 
Ksetra was founded by Ramnath Bharati on land dona
ted by King Lohangga Sen of Makwanpur'. 

Some founders were unmarried and the succession 
became hereditary only after several generations of 
inheritance rrom master to disciple. In other cases. the 
founding of the monastery was carried out by Sannyasi 
householders. Marriages occurred then with Sannyasi 
spouses from different m"lh in the Valley. Among the 
Patan m"lh. the only alliances which I could trace were 
between the two Puri m"lh ofTui lako and Calkhu. 

Two lines of succession, onc with the original succes
sion from master to disciple (Chayabahal) and the other 
from father to son (Tuilako) serve as examples of har-
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SOlO maJh. a A;valitga returned to nature 

mony in succession. In Chayabahal ; the founder Jaya 
Kishore Bharati has as disciple Raya Kishore. whose 
disci ple amser Bharati married, ha., three sons: X in 
Bisankhu. Bolta Bharati (Bolkhel Gancs) and Hiralal 
Bharati. Bolta Bharati had Shanta Lal who had Shiva 
Prasad. Hiralal Bharati had a son named Lakshme Pra
sad. who gave birth to tWO sons: Girija Prasad and Ish
van Prasad. Biscsvar Prasad is the son of Ishvari Pra

sad. 
Bi csvar Prasad is the titular nw/wilt. but does nol 

live in the math where the descendants of I-liralal Bha

rati 's second ~aniagc laY; I suspect that this marriage 
with Mohan Maya Devi (a lewar'!) was a misalliance. 
anyway they had two sons and a Lal and Bhava UtI. 

anda Lal had three sons. the eldest is deceased but the 
other IWO live in the m8!JJ with their children. 

In the Tuilako m3!h succession has since the begin

ning been from father to son. After the death of Vinod 
Puri. his son Thiraj Puri established the mal" in 1742. 
Sidda Puri succeeded him. then Ganes Puri. Basti Puri . 
Cita Narayan Puri and Arka Narayan Puri. himself suc
ceeded by his youngest son Arka Prasad Puri (married 
to a sister of the former 11J1Iitallt of Calkhu . Dillinath 
Puri). His son Ram Prasad Puri currenlly runs the marh 
(in place of the eldest line born of Arka arayan who 
live in the United States). 

The pcnnancnce of these two institutions has a lot to 
do with a harmonious mode of succession where 
conflicts resulting from self-interest have been kept 
under control. And wc can be sure that these conflicts 
have existed; the divi sion at Chayabahal between an 
o lder lineage which assumes the title of mahont but 
does nOl live in the marh and a younger resident lineagc 

responsible for all the activities is grounds for potential 
conflict. It is telling that the inscription engmved on the 
temple wall recapitulatcs lhc donations of the j uni or 

branch descending from the second wife. 

Ritualobligation9 
As we have seen, each malh has an appointed Brah

man pujiiri who comes morning and evening to open 
the doors of the shrines and to perform the piijii with 
the required offerings : unction of the ling> and statues. 
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ornamentation. offerings of grains of rice, nower petals, 
incense and light. In addilion, he musl officiate during 
lhe main reslivals celebraled al the monaslery; ror lhe 
reslivals or lhe Goddess al Das.i and for lhe offerings 
10 lhe kllldcv.tii. he is assisled by a "lantric" plljiiri, a 
Rajopadhyaya spcciali st. It should be nOled lhal on 
these occasions the math are not reluctant to make 
blood sacrifices. 

Ritual obligations are often summed up on a kind or 
nOlebook. For inslance. lhe lisl kepI in lhe Tuilako m'rh 
specifics ritual duties in the following way: 

I . Sri Vinod Viseswar. Dallalreya and KSlrapal; daily 
puja. 

2. Each fi flh d ay or each rortnight and each rull 
moon: Ihymn:-. I ,."dri and piijD. Pour milk and water on 
lhe head or Mahadcv while reading lhe lexts. 

3. Each Tu", day pujii la Ganes or the 101 (Sri Val

khu Gane,1 and in Ihc pujii korh •. 
4. Each Salurday. pujii 10 Balkumari and Bhimsen 

IlWO lcmple, outside lhe m'rhl. 
S. In II lllIlg ,.,.;,., the fifth day of the light fortnight 

(viva/", fJ;JIICami) . Igo 101 KOleswar Mahadcv 13 km 

cas" : puj:; and fir/ill I fire o rreringl to lhe temple. 
6. The :-.al1ll' day piija to the A:uldevata Chinnamasla 

Ilhe godde" headless representation . with rour hands. 
in onc hund her bleeding head. She is only represented 
by a drawing. heside Kotesvar Mahadevl . 

7 , Mar,l!ar,\;ra . the seventh day or the light fortnight. 
DUllalreya PI!f:;. Read hymns to Vishnu , make an ofre
ring to the fire, recite rudr; hymns. repeal the sacred 
names UIII'I and make a puja to the nag on the top or 
lhe lempic. 

8. Mii};1I ~miknI1l1;: As prasatl give the gods and cat. 
ghee. cakll Irnoked sugarl. ramf Iyaml. 

9. "lni/gulI. the rourtcenth day or the dark rortnight: 
Sivariilri. Make a nre Ihcre called dllllllil all night long. 
Orrcr soyahean, and rosted peas. rotis and rruits to the 
Mahadcv temple. Make rour piija during the night: 
evening. at midnight. 3 a.m .. and at dawn. Make a light 
of re ring (amli) accompanied by bells, nagara kellle

drum, qanwru hnurglass drum, conch and cymbals. 
10. B.isakfJ. From the first day or the dark rortnight 

until the nrst day or the lig ht rortnight: Ihave hymns 
read I rudri by a Brahman in the temple or Siva. 

I I . In b.isiikh. on Lhe third day or the light rortnight 

(ak$a triliya). Give sugar water, pea and barley nour 
and caramelised sugar to the divinities. 

12. In jelft. on the sixth day of the clear rortnight. 
Make a puja with nour and lenlils to the Earth (Prithvi) 
in rront or the temple. 

13. In jetft. on the day or the full moon: annual PUjB 
to Narayan. Read hymns to Vishnu. 

14. In sallll, on the firth day or the light rortnight. Put 
a drawing or Naga on the lintel and make a pujii to 
Mahadev and DallaLry •. 

15. In sfiun on the day or the rull moon. Janai Pur

nimii or Kvanti pumimii rkv((lIIi; mixture or lentils 
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and peas]. Thread around Lhe wrist by Brahman. 
16. In bhadra, on the eighth dark day or Kris hna 

a$rami. Birth or Krishna. Go to the temple ILhe Krishna 
Mandir on Darbar Squarel . Prepare m((lp(( 1111((11'11"(( ?I, 
swari (flour mixed with sugar and oil), haluwl'. and 
some rruits. 

17. The next day, the festival or Krishna. Open the 
door lor the math] and give IIp((lIrak (?) to the people. 

18. In bltadra, on the tenth day or the dark rortnight. 
In the evening, annual puja to the temple of Bhimsen. 

19. In b"adra. rrom the twelfth day or the light rort
night until the rourth day or the dark fortnight or aswin , 
Indra Jalr •. Make a small clay elephant as well as a sta

tue or Indr •. Place them in the puja kot" •. 
20. The rull moon or blwc/m. In the temple or Dall.

lrey'. put oil in the lamps inside and outside and light 
them. Give Lhose who come rice. black soy, dried nsh 
and ginger. 

21. In a.nvi/l. on the thirteenth day or the dark rort
night: pujii to Vinod Visesw.r Mahadev and Dallatrya. 
Give k"ir to eat [it is the date or the rounding or the 
m."l. Also named Aswin Krishna Triadasi . riiddh. in 
memory or the rounding ancestor. as wc have sccnj, 

22. In ((SWill, on the twelrLh day or the dark rortnight, 
decorate and "make beautirul" Mahadev and Dallatrya. 

23. Dasai. 
Honour the swords (tanvllr). 
Kalliralri (the "b lack night", the eighth day): give a 

young goat to Bhagavati and a duck to Ganes. 
In rront of the temple or Bhimsen: sacrifice a young 

goat. 
Inside the temples or Bhairav and Bhimsel1, sacrifice 

a duck. 

To Ganes ur the ro/: a duck. 
To Bal Kumiiri : a duck. 

For the ninth day (nall",i): reed the kumfiri Ithe lillle 
girls chosen in this case in the ramilylS. 

24. In kiirfik on the day of the new mOOI1: light the 
lamps in the temple or Mahadev. 

25. For the fesLival of Matsyendranath . orrer coco
nuts, lhe day rollowing the chariot-pulling. 

All the monasteries have their own ritual calenda.r 
depending on lheir geographical situation (i.e. the rela
tive proximity to some temples) but the majority or 
celebration is common to all of them : Sivaratri. Dasai. 
the restivals or Patan, and at varying dates, the anniver
sary of Lhe roundation and lhe pujii to lhekuldevarii. 

These ceremonies occur in the private enclosure or 
each marh (or in nearby temples) but ol1ly Lhe important 

ceremonies or the Sannyiis; lire cycle bring together all 
the residents of the Patan ma{h. These ceremonies are : 
lhe funerals. usually held at Sankhamul , the runeral 
ghar or Patan on the banks or the Bagmati , and the 
enthronement or a new mahal1l . This event must be 
sanctioned by all the monastery heads in the Valley ; 
they gather together in the ma!h to be transmilled , 
under the authority or the head or the Blmktapur Pujari 

marh .. 



Conclusion 
The unusual presence of these Das nami Sannyiisi 
monasteries in the heart of Newar towns. their founda
tion during the time of the Malla kings by ascetics from 
India (even though they were probably tradesmen or 
soldiers), provides additional proof of the complexity of 
the organisation of these cities of the Kathmandu Val
ley. Besides Kathmandu. Bhaktapur and Patan reveal a 
very different config uration: Kathmandu has no San

nyasi monastery9: Bhaktapur has a dozen o f them. 
clus tered around the Dallatraya temple and generally 
endowed with lands gi,'en by kings. The ma!h in Patan 
arc more scaltcred, they have few lies between them 
and ilre founded and endowed on an individual basis. 

The absence of royal patronage. the apparent lack of 
funclion in the system of sovereignty of Patan. proba
hly ex plains the marginalization of these now liule 
known monasteries, lost in the urban landscape in 
which .hey no longer play any role. Having become fra
gi le . • hey no longer depend on anything but chance or 
the will of their owners; their status of gurhi no longer 

sufriccs to protect them as these private gu!hi escape 

the authority of Ihe GUlhi Samslhan. Half of Ihese ma!h 
have already disappeared: their ruins are evidence of 
the loss for the architectural heritage of Patan. As one 
of the residenls of Chayabahal said. " A Programme is 
necessary" (meaning a Programme of Restoration ) . 
And Ihey were nOI loo happy with us, Krishna and me 

coming empty handed and saying that the tn8!h was 
beautiful and that everything must be done to preserve 
it! 

Notes: 
1 bnIJ51. ror the Newari bfiha/J and the Sanskrit vihara. Sec D. 
Gellncr. 1992. for the urchitecturaJ layout of lhese Buddhist 
monasteries. especially pp. 23-24 and 167-179. 
2 Cr. BarrO. Berger. Feveile and Toffin. 1981 , p. 167 etseq. 
3 His descendants feel free la sell the land. which i. in prin
ciple completely excluded. whatever the nature of lhe gurhi. 
For morc on duniyii gu{hi. see M.C. Regmi, 1976. chapter 
I V: ''The private character of duniya gurJJi endowments 
makes it difficult to detect instances of dislocation of their 
function,' (p. 63). 
4 See my aniclcs on Kvalando ma~ in Bhaktapur and on Sri 
gau m the Dung Valley. 
5 B. Acharya. 1979. p. 49. 
6 Cr. D.R. Resmi. 1975. pp. 117-118. R. Markham. S. Ama
tya. 1991 . B. Acharya adds to the note previously cited. 
'These Sanyasis collaborated with the Kashmiri Muslims in 
hampering the trade of Shakyas and Udas with Tibet:' (ibid. 
p. 49). 
7 Cr. F. Hamilton. 1971. pp. 132 el seq. 
8 The celebrations of KaHiratri were abandoned for being "too 
dangerous". The actual head of the Tuilako ma~h himself per
fomls the sacrifices. 
9 Except for a different settlement established much later 
( 19th century), along the Bagmali to Tripuresvar. 
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FILM REVIEWS 

SlMAREKHA, A mSTORICAL 

BORDERLINE? 

A NE DE SALES 

At the cnd of last wi ntcr, walls in Kalhmandu were 
covered with posters adverti sing a hi storica l film, 

Simarekhii. ' 'The Borderline". "You studied History 
but you have never secn it", the posters claimed along 
with the pun. "S;marekha has drawn a historical bor
derline", By promising the lrue History, the adverl 
denounces the falsification that , it claims, has been 
foisted on the Nepalese public umil now. It also under
plays the fact that this is a cinematographic fiction: 
what you will sce is true. contrary to what you read or 
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studied at school, which was nOlo 
Dominant culture or received ideas do not need to be 

justified. They ea.ily occupy the whole field of com
mon knowledge. Tndi viduaJ interpretations may depart 
from the main line without being questioned by the 
majority until there is a visible change. The reasons for 
this change will nOt be analysed here. I shall focus 
rather on onc example of the manifestation of change. 
ofilS visibility. 

Simarekhii was billed as the first epali historical 
film . Even th o ugh there might have been ot her 

examples l , this is the first onc to 
attempt it revised interpretation 
of a historical event and to be so 
successful and widely acclai
med. It ran for several months 
and fi lied cinema halls to capa
city. The director, Kishor Rana 
Magar, succeeded in dealing 
with ,I "serious" topic (to take 

up a c1assirication used in video 
rental shops) without di scoura
ging the audience. Films in 
video renlal shops arc divided 
into two main categorie s in 
order to help undecided custO
mers for whom the third Art is 
still rather new: "Love Story" 
and "Action". A third category, 
designated by the slightly depre
ciative sobriquet of "slow type", 
compri ses psychologica l dra
mas, usually of WeSlcm prove

nance . Two other categories 
have emerged recently: "Po liti
ca l (riijnitik)2 and "Historical" 
(aitihiisik). 

Among the variou s posters 
advertising Simarckhii, several 
show a confrontation between 

two rows of men, or as on the 
poster s hown here. only two 
men , th ei r respective chiefs . 
Dressed in mediaeval outfit s , 
the Thakurs are in black, while 
the villagers facing them wear 
white clothing. similar to what 
rural Gurungs or Magars wear 
nowadays: a kilt with a wide 

belt. a cloth crossed in front. forming a large pocket in 
the back, a turban wound around the hcad. The fonner 
ride horses. the lallcr arc on foot drawing bows. The 
opposition is, so to speak, colour coded: there was no 
"unification" of Nepal, but a victory of the ubaddics", 
the black ones, the Thakurs, over the "goodies". the 
whi te ones, th e indigenous people. The face of a 
woman. in close up, wearing jewlery and a scarf that 
identify her as a Magar or a Gurung. hovers near the 
centre of the poster as if la reassure the prospective 



viewer that the story will contain element of romance. 
The inverted commas that frame the concept of "uni

fication" subsume the present claim by indigenous 
popu lations that the history of thei r country needs to be 
revised. The film goes against stereoptypes that were 
transmitted within the dominant culture and reveals the 
poi nt of view of the popul ations that consider them

selves not unified under the banner of a unanimously 
accepted king but rather defeated by vio lence and stra
tagem. 

The analysis of this film needs to trace back the chain 
of various works that preceded it. The event that is spe
ci fically related here is the sixteenth-century conquest 

of the Gorkha kingdom nlled by a Magar king, hy Ora
bya Shah, the ancestor of the "father of epal", Prithvi 
Narayan Shah. We are deal ing here with onc of "the 
foundational historical narratives of the Nepali Nation" , 
to take up an expression used by Pratyoush Onta in his 
study of the creation of the Bir History of the country3. 

The conquest of Gorkha was fi rst told by Suryabi
kram Gyawali who started his series of biogmphies of 
the great men of Nepal with Orabya Shah's biography 
in 1933 . Since then the story has been to ld in different 
forms. Only some of them will be considered in the 
present article. I shall begin by looking at a chapter in 
a tex t book for elementary schools before studying a 
doc um ent publi shed by the Yogi Naraharinath . that 
relates the same event. The two texts present two diffe

rent visions of kingshi p. A play by Bhimnidhi Tiwari. 
Siliinyiis. "The Foundation Stone", develops a cenain 
conception of the Matwalis and of the Tagadharis. the 
two basic co mponent s of the Nepalese nation. T hi s 

controversial work led to a novel, Simarekhii, by Naru 
Thapa M.gar, and eventually to the film . This historical 
film itself has a history that brings to light variations in 
th e re lati onships between political and re lig iou s 

powers. 

All illJage: the winner of the race. 
In the same way as Saint Louis i represented dispen
sing justice under an oak tree, or Joan of Arc is hown 

expe llin g Eng li sh so ldiers from France, Nepa lese 
schoolchildren leam that Orabya Shah conquered Gor
kha by being the strongest runner in a foot race. The 
th ird chapter of a school book, Hiimro Nepiili Kitiib. is 

entitled: uHe who won a race became king"4. 

We learn in this chapter that Nepal was organised in 
several small states among which the Lamjung king
dom stood out as the most powerful under the rule of 
the Th akur king Yasobramha Shah. Of hi s two sons 
only the elder, in accordance with the rule of primo
geniture, would inherit his kingdom. The second son, 
however, happe ned to be particularly gifted , bo th 
strong and clever. He showed no personal ambition and 
was led the modest life of a cowherd, devoted to the 
care of his parents' livestock, when the prediction of a 
yogi that he would be a g reat king determined the 
course of his life. Since Larnjung would go to the elder 
brother, ~ new kingdom was needed for the younger. 
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And the small nei ghbouring kingdoms, ruled by the 
Ghale, offered the most natural target. 

The Ghale used to elect their king th rough competi
tions. The winner of the final race acceded to the throne 
For one year. The auspicious day for this election is said 
to have been Tika day, during the Oasai fest ival'. 

Drabya Shah declared his intention or taking part in 

the race in Liglik , a neighbouring Ghale kingdom. The 
vi llagers, first divided about their attitude towards the 
slranger. ended up accepting him as a competitor. And 
Orabya Shah, by winning the race. won the kingdom in 
1559. Wc are to ld that this was the beginning of an irre
sistible ascent si nce at the same time he subdued Gor

kha, the poi nt of departure for hi s illustrious descen 
dant ' s conquest of Greater Nepal. 

As his elder brother, heir of Lamjung, wanted to add 
Gorkha to hi s kingdom , Orabya Shah claimed hi s right 
to rule over his own conquest. Accord ing to the legend, 

the mother of the two enemy brothers brought them 
together on the bank of the Chepe river that runs bet
ween the two countries. She poured a few drops of her 
milk in the water and begged her sons never la go 
against the milk that had nouri shed them by crossing 
the ri ver. 

Th e account prese nts th e ancestor of t hc rulin g 

dynasty as someone who is not motivated by personal 
or political ambition. He wishes on ly to fo llow the des
tiny that has been foretold and in this way prescribed 
fot him by a reli gious figure. By trying his luck in the 
race, Drabya Shah shows respect for local custom. He 

figh ts on equal terms wi th the people whom he wants to 
conquer and hi s victory legitimates his accession to the 
throne. In a way the legend presents the surrender of 
the autochtonous populat ion s to the good Thakur as 
being natural. in accordance w ith the planets; in a word. 
in the O rder of Things. Thi s neat image is part of the 
cultural ki t, so to speak, that is aquired in the course of 
a few years at school, and even if grown-ups cannot 
remember the words of the song that tells the legend. 
they can reprudm;c the drum beats that are supposed 10 
have acco mpany the race: " Dharra Dhamma Dharra 

Dhamma'·. 
No matter how clever ly the legi ti mati on of the 

conquest is presented. the fact remains that the story 
compares two different political systems: on the one 
hand kingship is open to everyone but questioned every 
ycar; on the other hand kingsh ip is heredi tary, and is 
likely to involve either divisions among brothers in the 
kingdom or new conquests in order to satisfy every

one's ambitions. Thi s reOcxion evolves from the light 
between the two brothers and their mother's mediation 
that concl udes the account. Such an e nding could be 
inlerpreted as a warning against the internal fi ghts that 
the great conqueror of Nepal is supposed to have termi
nated. But this comparison could also be used in favour 
of the defeated system. raised to the status of anceslor 
of democracy, as is the case in the film. 

I1 is rather surprising that the Ghale mode of election 
of a king was remembered in thi s way by the dominant 
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culture. It is reminiscent of similar customs brought to 
light by Philippe Sagant in his analysis of chiefdom in 
the Tibetan province of Amdo. An annual hunt used to 
dctcnnine the future chief of the community. If the can
didate came back empty handed, it was understood not 
only that he was not a good enough hunter but also that 
the gods did not approve of him. If on the other hand he 
was successful, his trophy was the sign that they had 
invested him with the authority to lead hi s community 
for a year. In Sagant' s conceptual framework the p.rin
ciplcs underlying thi s custom are equally at work in the 
institution of "great men" in Kirant societies in eastern 
Nepal. A man is powerful thanks to his competence but 
he also needs the vita liL y and the good IlIck LhaL depend 
on supernaLural powers. High deeds are signs of a di
vi ne election . Victory can ' t be achieved without the 
gods' agreemcnt. The analysis of this subtle link bet
ween political and religious powers deserves a develop
ment that cannot be undenaken here6. However, a point 
LhaL should be sLressed in the perspective of whaL fol 
lows is that access ion to power is achi eved without 
intermediaries. Nobody consecrates the winner. 

It is difficu lt to know whether the legend of the king 
who won the race is based on actual facl or even how it 
waS born. Its epic inspiration evokes court songs in 
praise the new rulers who have arrived recently from 
India. The folklore wou ld have perpeLuaLed such narra
tives and these themselves found their way into chro
nicles. Funher research is needed 10 clarify what actual
ly happened during the first encounters between Tha
kurs and the local populaLions. Onc of Lhc documenLs 
publi shed by the Yogi NaraharinaLh in 1965 in hi s col
lection of treaties offers a very different interpretation 
of the same evenL, in which the role of the Brahmans is 
presented as a determinant factor. 

Tile "god" oJ Corklla, a crealure oJ Ill . Brallmalls, 
The discoverer of the documenL does noL tell anything 
abouL iLS origin. Entitled "The entry of Drabya Shah LO 
Gorkha" (676), the accounL is written in a lively style, 
with concrete details that suggest the work of a storytel
ler possibly on the basis of several chronicles. 

Yasobrahma Shah. king of Lamjung, has three sons 
and wants to conquer Gorkha for his second son, Dra
bya Shah. Narayan pandit, a Brahman famous for his 
high intelligence, is on pilgrimage in the area. Cal led to 
the palace, he promises LO bring the matter Lo a success
ful conclusion: "I f I fail , I'll throw my books and my 
sacred thread in the fire", he says Lo the king. Resuming 
his pilgrimage to Gosai nkund, he meeL S on the way 
another Brahman, Ganesh Pandey, who furnishes him 
with inJonnalion about the coveted area. 

Himself from Palpa, G.nesh Pandey has come to 
know the Gorkha region from the time when he accom
panied hi s king, Mukunda Sen, on campaign against 
this state. The mission failed but Ganesh Panday has 
stayed on. This is how we leam that the Khadka king 
of Gorkha drinks alcohol and insults the Twice-born, 
the Tagadhari s, by pressing them to do the same. The 
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latter feel badly treated and arc ready LO part. Ganesh 
Pandey seizes the opportunity. Accompanied by a 
Magar traitor, Gang. Ram Rana Busal. he felches Drd
bya Shah for the preparaLion of the ca mpai gn. The 
aggressors decide that it would be safer first to attack 
the small Ghale kingdom of LiglikoL. 

The Ghale king has been ruling for the last ten or 
twelve years. Although his status has been subjecL La 
his victory in a annu al race (according LO the custom 
al ready dcscribed), nobody had been able LO geL the beL
ter of thIs particularly strong king. The Brahmans there
fore judge that Lhey will be beLler off ignoring local 
custom and attack in order, by the sword ( tarwar) . Lhc 
dagger (kllllkllri ) and the sabre ( khu(ia). Drabya Shah 
and his men win the battle1 with heavy losses on both 
sides. 

Then the Thakur army attacks Gorkha. AfLer fighting 
two weeks in vain, the counsellors decide to reson to 
strategy. One night , Drabya Shah and a few men enter 
Lhe palace and kill the Mag.r king. Drabya Shah is 
consecrated on the SpoL, in front of • populaLion Lh aL 
had transfered its loyalty to him. 

The Ghale kingdom of Upallokot is the nexL LO fa ll. 
Drabya Shah unifies the submitted territories under one 
banncr and becomes the "god of Gorkha". He thanks 
hi s counsellors, especially Narayan pandiL whom he 
rewards with land and everything needed LO li ve on iL : 
clothing, ustensi ls, grain. horses. cows, buffaloes and 
slaves. 

Contrary to the version of events contained in the 
legend, Drabya Shah does nOL Lake pan in the race. The 
Ghale king is supposed to be invi ncible and only vio
lence and deception can defeaL the local population. 
Two new characters. absent in the previous version. 
appear in thi s onc: the two Brahmans. the true archi · 
tects of Drabya Shah's victory. Fine strategists. Lhey 
know how LO use the di sco rd within the regio n on 
which they have seL their sights and the resentment of 
the Twice-born againsL the excesses of a tribal king. 
Moreover they are helped by a Magar traiLor. who, wc 
suppose, infomls Lhem abouL the land where the battles 
will Lake place. The point here is that the Thakur enters 
the scene only once everything is ready and victory is 
almost secured. He seems passive until the two coun
sellors ask him to fi ght. When he fights, he fail s. and 
his accession to the throne is thanks to the brahmans' 
intrigues. Thi s text develops a brahmanie mode l of 
kingship, contrary to the model that is implicit in thc 
legend. The king is no longer a man whose physical 
strength, vitali ty and ski lls designate him as a natural 
chief, somchow divine. Hc is now a puppet of the brah
mans. They appear as the incvitable intermediaries in 
the king's ascent to the throne. The "god of Gorkha" is 
clearly presented here as the creature of the priests. 

Although political and religious power arc still close
ly linked they are nevenheless distinct and in the hands 
not of the king but of religious specialists. The political 
strategy or Narayan pandit is reinforced by a religious 
ceremony, Purascaran7, supposcd to orient the planets' 



configuration in favour of Thakur success. While it 
could be understood that is an instrument in the service 
of politics. it may be more accurate to see religion as 
the frame within which people make politics. Narayan 
pandit is seeking his fortune during hi s pilgrimage. The 
prospect of a good deal does not eause him to interrupt 
his religious journey to Gosainkund, but rather gives 
him an opportunity LO culli vate fru it ful contacts and 
realisc his nascent plans. His return LO Lamjung and his 
performance of the ritual of Purascaran, gives him the 
chance of becomi ng more deeply involved in the affai rs 
uf the kingdum alld of officialising his enterprise. W e 
shall later sec a more radical discourse on the use of 
religion in politics. 

The lights against Liglikot and evcn more so against 
Gorkha arc dcscribed as particularly violent. According 
10 thi s accounl. as wc have sccn, without the brahmans' 
strdtagems, the Thakur would not have defeated the tri 
bals, who are both physica lly stronger than them and 
may have been more familiar with the country. How arc 
we to understand that the king emerges from thi s 
<lCCQunt no hcller than being totally dependent on the 
Bmhmans for his victory? The various accounts of the 
conquest arc organised around two recurrent qualities. 
cunning intelligence and physical strength. While the 
brahmans master the first onc and the lribals arc endo
wed with the second. the Thakur king excels in neither. 

The firs t reason that comes to mind is that these 
"ccounls arc written by brahmans who are anempting lO 
substantiate their model of kingship. In order to show 
how much their advice is needed by the king, they have 
to present the enemy as invicible by strength. They also 
have to deprive the king of the epic power with which 
the legend endows him and that enabled him to conquer 
all by hi s own divine strength. 

The two pamdigms of intelligence and strength are 
also very present in a third version of Drabya Shah's 
conq uest. a play written by Tiwari and published in 
1967, two years after the appearance of the yogi's 
account. 

TiI. FouIldatioll Stoll.: a play burnt ill public 
The play Silanyas obviously takes up the same sources 
as the document. The author takes advantage of the per
sonality of the dissolute Magar king who cnd up tur
ning the population against him. 

In the third act of the play a public crier beats the 
drum and announces that from now on every household 
will have to give a share of home-made beer and a 
selected piece of meat from cvery pig killed at home; as 
if this were not enough. every bride must visit the pala
ce before her marriage. This announcement causes live
ly discussion among the villagers, who start questioning 
the jllstness of the king. The following act develops ste
reotypes that are respectively as sociated with the 
Twice-born and the Matwali. 

In front of the palace, the Magar king Mansingh is in 
the middle of a discussion with his secretary, Magar 
Ale, and with a Brahman, a Chetri , and a Ohale. In 
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awkward Nepali, the king questions the caste hierarchy: 
"Mansingh: What is this about Bahun? About Chelri. 

about Ale, about Ghale? (Turning to the right) If I cut 
your skin. you'lI bleed. (Turning to thc left) If I cut 
your skin you' ll bleed. Blood is blood. Skin is skin. 
You' ll be hurt and you. you ' ll be hurt. All this is non
sense. 

The Brahman: Sire. we are nol the authors of these 
rules. The religious caste order has been going on since 
ancient times. How do you wan I 10 replace it ? .. 

Thc king turns towards the Ghale and the Ale Magar 
who defend the caste system by refering 10 it being 
specifically human: 

" Man ingh : ( .. . ) What do you have to say? He ! 
Ghalc! 

Ghale: Sire. men arc men. They arc not like sheep 
that stay mixed together. S ahuns stay with Sahuns. 
Chetn stay with Chetri. Ale stay with Ale. Ghale stay 
with Ghale. Like that. there won't be any quarelling. 

Mansingh: And you Aiel What do you have to say? 
Ale Magar: From father to son. for generations, the 

Tagadharis are separate . the Matwalis arc separate. The 
Matwali s respect the T agadharis. 

Mansingh: What are you telling me here? I made you 
my secrctary and you show no wisdom whatsoeyer ! 
( .. .)'" 

Then the king drinks more beer and offers some 10 

the Chetri: " You don' t drink beer? Why don't you? 
Yuu eall:unJ. We drink beer. This is the same. Fermen
led milk turns into curd exactly in Ihe same way as fer
mented grain turns into beer ( ... ) Eh! Ale! Everybody is 
the same. Beat the drum ( to announce this). Who is 
inferior? Who is superior? Men arc all equals. Brah
mans' and Chetris' wives. if they arc unhappy with 
their husbands. may marry again. Why not? Beat the 
drum." 

Towards the end of the act. the Brahman tries to rea
son with the king: "If we stay wi th you as your cour
tiers (bhiirdlziir). we shall give you good advice. our 
rules will be applied and you won ' t lose". But Man
singh rejects the brahman 's offer. Gelling eyen drunker, 
he laughs loudly in mockery of the Brahman's lack of 
wit and ends the act by shouting: "May only the Mat
walis stay in thi s kingdom I "~ It is clear now that the 
Magar king is cutting himself off. He refuses that his 
kingdom be converted to a Hindu state as the brahman 
suggested and rejects the integration recommended by 
the GhaJe and the Ale secretary. 

The whole play and this scene in particular deserve 
an analysis that cannot be undcrtaken here. suffice to 
say that the work was on thc curriculum of unjyersitics 
and colleges till 1995. Of the thirteen editions that were 
made, the last four were funded by the government that 
made of it a picce of the nalional literaturc. Recently 
the portrait of the Magar king depicted in this scene 
was judged by mi litams for the Magar cause to be an 
insult against their people. At the beginning of the nine
ties. the Nepal Magar Association (Nepal Magar Maha
sangh) asked that the play be removed from school and 
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university curricula. Since the government kept igno
ring the clai m. the Association openly burnt the play in 
the conference hall of its 5th national meeting, in Dang 
in February 1995 . 

The M agar king is indeed excessive and provocative. 
He behaves like a drunkard and claims ius primae flOC· 
li.l'. His poor Nepali completes the image of a rough 
king who rejects the help of educated brahmans expert 
in the rut of ruling. There is, however. another side to 
the character invented by Tiwari . The fool -king a lso 
utters truths even though they sound sacri legious to the 
Brahmans: are we not a ll made of flesh and blood in the 
same way? Is the caste hierarchy as natural as that? 
Why would the fe rmentation of grain be impure and not 
the rermentation of milk '? These questions remain even 
after the king has been silenced. In the post-revolulion
nary context or the nineties. militancy cannot hear these 
possible echoes of a literary work that was also a conse
cratcd example of Ihe panchayat culiu re that they wan
led to abo lish. They saw in this portrail of the king a 
mockery of allthcir kin. These reactions are not exempt 
from a certa in puritanism that inflcxibly rejects the least 
evocatioll uf drunken revelry. gay feasts and free lovc, 
famili ar stereotypes attached to indigenous vi llage 
people. The Magar king alone defcnds thcm lo udly and 
clearly before being betrayed by his own people. 

Thc fol lowi ng ac ts show the Brah mans working at 
Ihe conversion of the population as th is happened to be 
the on ly way to conquer kingdoms otherwise invicible 
by the anned forccs : "Magars are invincible. like cocks 
they keep fi ghting even though they arc bl ind with 
blood" (66). Drabya Shah is said to have become king 
of Liglikot by winning the race and thcn to have been 
crowned king of Majkot-Gorkha in front of a popula
lion thal was secretly converted by brahmans spies. 

Let us consider this Hfoundational narrative or the 
nation". As in the document published by Yogi Naraha
rinath , the conquest is presented here as a game in 
which strength and bravery lose in front of subtcrfuge. 
A lth o ugh the autoch to nous pcople arc depicted as 
rough human beings, comparable to animals, they still 
show an exemp lary courage, that makes them admi
rable. especially in the chronic le of a war. It was sug
ges ted above that a reason 10 enhance indigenous 
strength was to demonstrate that the help of the brah
mans was needed in an otherwise impossible task. An
other reason may be more precisely at work here. The 
play was rightly understood as aiming at the building of 
thc Ncpalese nation. In this process the indigenou s 
people are the backbone of the country, and they must 
be part of the National Bir Hi story, although on an in
rerior level. The Tagadharis are superior to them in 
intelligence as various inslitutions, distinguishing bet
wecn men and between food. show. This capacity for 
discrimination is also at work in long-term plans that 
happen to be more efficient than blunt confrontation. 
The guardians o f these rules and thc finest strategists 
arc the brahmans, while the Thakurs, well advised by 
them, have to be good warriors. It remains that physical 
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strengt h is distinguished fro m spiritua l qualitics and 
suhmilled 10 cunni ng in telligence. Local populations 
arc shown to be the raw material of which the Ncpalese 
nation is made. lL is not a matter of gelling rid or brute 
foree but of civilizing it by means of Hindu rules and 
integrating it with a superior humanity. It is precisely 
this vision that the novel Simarckhii challcnges. 

Sim8rekbii 
The aUlhor of the novel, Naru Thapa Magar and the 

director of the fi lm, Kisho r Rana Magar have . imil ar 
backgrounds. Both are natives of a district in the mid
West. Bag lung , but were partl y bro ught up in Ind ia 
because. like many men in the area. their fathcrs were 
serving in the Indian army. K ishor Rana went la Born· 
bay to enrol in the avy. but was unable to join the ser
vice and was left jobless in the world capi tal of cinema. 
He started to work in a production office unlil he found 
himself behind a camcra. Whcn hc came back to Nepal. 
it was with the idea of maki ng films that would be spe
c ilically cpalesc and not s imple imit a tio ns of thc 
Hindi fi lms that are invading the market. He wamed to 
tackle epalese concerns suc h as the building of his 
nation. 

aru T hapa has now rcponsibilitics in the Nepalese 
Secret Service. He ex pl ained in an interview with the 
journal Rasrriya Samll l10flla r that he wanted 10 go 
agai nst the pervasive notion that "only winners have 
History" (itithas jilllcko huncha) and give the sub
jected popu lations a voice. The novel claims 10 tell the 
true story of Drabya Shah 's conquest. When. in thc 
Ihird chapter. it is clear thal the balancc of power bCI
ween thc Magars and Thakurs is reversed in favo ur of 
the latter. the author lakes some historical distance and 
writcs: "The desccndants of Micakhan and KacakhanS 

arc making Lheir history. With the blood of men border
lincs arc drawn then erascd. If Drabya Shah did not do 
that. Ncpal would nol be" . The novel does not question 
the conquest but aims rather to reveal how it really hap
pencd. The title of the play and of thc novel arc nicely 
contras ted in thi s respect. While "The Fo undation 
Stonc" evokes the founding union on which the Nepal
ese nation is built. "the Borderline" brings to light the 
violent conrrontalion at the origin of the nalion. 

Both the novel and its cinematic version develop a 
parallcl between the vill age of Liglikot , whcre thc 
young Ghale Magar king" is assistcd by an e lderly tri 
bal priest , and the La mjung palace whe re the king 
Yasobrahma holds a council with brahmans abo ut the 
succession of his kingdom. We are first in Lig likot in 
1549. We are to ld that Nepal is made up of various 
small states ruled by " Mo ngol" lineages. Pri vate pro
perty does no t exist. Neither rich Dor poor, everyone 
enjoys a home and lives on natural products. Women 
are given a prominent position, designated as "matriar
chy" (marripradhan). The political organisation is pre
sented as the ancestor of democracy probably on the 
grounds that the custom of the yearly e lection of the 
king through a competition is open to all. The king has 



a mentor, a guru, the tribal priest, who is said to school 
his pupil in certain secret methods o r fighting. 

The Liglikot ki ng, "strong a. a tiger" i the vi llagers' 
pride. BUI he is shown to behave as an ordinary man. 
The first scene catches him on his way lO the place 
where a pig had just hecn killed, because he panicu lariy 
likes ratt y pork. But his mother stops him and reminds 
him or everything he has to do: cut grass. take care or 
the animals and so on. Villagers joke about his appetite. 
In thi s way wc are introduced to the simplicity or an 
access ible ki ng and to the authori ty o r women. How
ever the king is not qui le an ordinary man. Two hunters 
coming back from their expedition with a dead deer 
give him the head and the skin or their quarry. The king 
is shown 10 enjoy a natural authority among his kins
men. The scene is set up in a channing and peaceful 
vi llage whe re harmony reigns under a blue sky wi th 
snow-c,,'ovcrcd peaks in the background. 

Contr~lslcd with thi s peasant good humoT, the fo l
lowing :-occnc lakes place in lhe Lamjung palace among 
ri,gil.l characters in magnificent heavy robes, weari ng 

worned expressions on their faces. The king expresses 
hi:-. fear of weakenin g hi s k in gdom by di viding it 
among hi:-. sons and the queen insists on her younger 
SOil having hi~ own kingdom. The brah man Narayan 

Ary~d ..; uggesls the conquest of Liglikot 1111d it is deci

ded that Draby" Shah shou ld be called back rrom the 
pa..;tun:~ III order 10 start the campaign. The first ap

pcar~llcc or the prince suggests that he is the counter
purt of the Ghale king. H e is shown building a cow

shed. dre ssed like an ordi nary peasan t, but hi s (all 
impo'ing. Slalurc and his strength already make him a 
natllral ohier. The Thakur king, even though he is on 
the wrong :-. idc as hi s black ou tfit makes clear in the 
rilm. will he spa red by thi s revi sed version or the 
conqu~:-.t. 

The real villans or the piece arc the brahmans. Both 
the nove l and the fil m depict in detail the hidden but 
s(eady inliltra tion or the tribal kingdoms by the Hindu 
cause carried by the brahmans with the help or Magar 
Irai tors. The chier spy whom Narayan sends to Liglik. 
Chandreswar. gets c lose to the Magar priest and healer 
by pretending that he is wounded . He becomes the 
priest·s servant and is in a good posi tion to set a trap 
and kill his beneractor. When the dying pries t, impaled 
on sharp stakes, ca lls for help, the brahman retorts : 
"Why arc you shouting? Y ou' re brave, aren ' t you? 
You don't need help! In poli tics there is no sin ( ... ) In 
the open. you arc like my rather, but in pol itics you're 
my enemy". When the o ld priest mentions the gods 
who will not rorgive such betrayal, the brahman reveals 
hi s view on what he is supposed to serve: "R eligion is 

created by men ror their po litical purposes". The priest 
then in vokes History, which will remember the brah

man 's treachery. but the triumphant assassi n declares: 
"History is written by the w inners. 1 make history. This 
is my History. My name wi ll be great". At last, berore 
buryi ng his victim under a last spadeful or earth . he 
announces thc imminent victory of Drabya Shah over 
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the Magar king and ends his speech with what appears 
to be his motto "If strength does not win. ruse wi ll wi n" 

(balle na jite challe jit/a). 
The extreme cynicism of the brahman's statements 

leave no doubt about the militant purpose or both novel 
and fi lm , preci sel y on their an ti-hrahmanism . Thi s 
scene, where the pri est, a wise and generous man . in 

favour of opening his country to newcomers. falls into 

the trap set by the brahman is elaborate ly developed 
and emotionally charged. The brahman is evi l or decep
tion incarnate. He denies a ll human reelings. all morali 
ty and even the gods. Politics alone is his religion. His 
altitude stands at the other extreme or the spectrum wc 
observed at the beginning or thi s anicle wi th the epic 
model or kingship in which religious and political 
powers were merged . We saw how the brahman ic 
vision or kingship drives a wedge between the two. 
However, the brahmans in the Yogi's document as well 
as in the play by Tiwari do not go as rar as denying reli 
gion. Their politics remain wi th in a religious frame
work. Here in the novel and in the mm, political power 

stands by itself, aloor from any religious pretention or 

even ethica l concern. 
O nce again ru se and more precise ly. trickery . win 

over physical strength . O ne of the last scenes is very 
expressive in this respect. The villagc~ are celebrating 
the victory of their king. forgell ing nbout their enemi es. 
Thi s is the moment that the Thakur army chooses to go 

into action. The Magar king and Drabya Shah have 
been fighting for some time when antyan. who is 

attending the fight . asks cl soldier 10 stab the Magar in 
the back and finish him orr. Drabya hah IUrns toward 
the brahman and blames him for having killed a warrior 

such as the Mugar king: 
"Narayan: Two knives can't be put in the samc 

sheath. 
Drabya Shah: It 's possible to make a smaller knife. 
Nomyall : A khukuri will never be a khadga. 
Drabya Shah: I' m sad . He was brave and a good 

fighter." 
U nt il the las t minute th e brahman is leadi ng the 

game. His way or nnishing orr the Ghale king makes 
the Thakur both innocent and at the same time some
how or secondary imponance. The image or the khuku
ri , a tool as well as a weapon. represents the Magar 
nation while the sabre refers to the Hindu kingship. The 
Thakur kjng pleads ror an integration or the Magars 
into the nation even on an inferior level. But the brah
man's reton, full of cont.empt . rcjects the assimilation 

uf the two nations. a.It if they were two di fferen t species. 
This raises a doubt about the possibility of one nation. a 
question very much at the centre of modern ethn ic 

claim. 
The film is in two parts: dances and love songs per

fanned by villagers in a bucolic setting give a certain 
rhythm to the first pan . But arter the break. the second 
part develops a very rast succession or murderous fi ghts 
represented in a hyperreali slic way: people are shown 
dying very slow ly in the midst of general bloodshed. 
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This organisation suggests the massacre of a paradise, 
of a golden age that preceded the Hindu invasion. 

The picture of the Magar village before the Thakur 
conquest is reminiscent of European utopias in thel 8th 
century that reconsidered the concepts of family, sexua
lity. propeny rights, government and religion. An egali
tarian society is forged, free from the constraints of the 
private property and gender iniquality. Divorce is al
lowed with the help of a village council presided over 
by a woman who dispenses justice (an affair betwecn 
secondary characters shows the harmonious functioning 
of this ideal society). 

The guardian of this system is the tribal pries\. He 
teaches a religion of nature and of the ancestors and 
shows more concern for ethical values than for liturgy. 
He contributes to make of this village community an 
en lighted socicty. far from the stereotypes of obscuran
tism usuall y associated with tribal populalions. 

The tribal priest is a new clement in the novel and in 
the film compared 10 the thrce previous narrations: the 
legend. the document and the play. This character next 
to the Ghalc king looks like the counterpart of the brah
man who serves the Thakur king. It makes the compari
so n of the two societ ies more balanced: the triba l 
government too is biccphalic. with an executive king 
and a thinking brain, the pries\. But the dyad formed by 
the young warrior instructed by his guru is not only 
informed by the parallel with the Hindu government. 
but is strikingly remini scent of Kung Fu films that are 
very popular in tepaJ. The master ha.;; a supernatural 
force that Can be aquired not only through a cenain 
physical discipline but also by respecting ethical rules 
and achieving wisdom. The po litical dimension of 
power herc is undcrplaycd. 

The presence of the tribal priest in the film is not only 
new compared to the other versions of the conquest It 
is new in the presentation by Magar militants of their 
own culLure. It seems that ethnic claims have seldom 
referred to their traditional priests as an institution that 
should be defended. They do fi ght for the protection of 
their " language'" of their "culture" but not for their 
local priests. This is somehow surprising since these 
priests arc often the guardians of the tradi tion of the 
community, in so far as they recite origin myths and 
perform rituals. But they do not seem to be identified as 
such. The fact that the tribal priest is not isolated as an 
clement that can be added to the list that is supposed to 
describe a local culture would suggest either that it is 
not imponant at all or that it resi sts folkJori sation and 
cannot be easily objectified. 

The film. on the contrary. gives a very prominent part 
to the tribal priest. This new image is impregnated with 
romanticism. In the ordinary life of a village, priests are 
not (direeLly) consulted on political matlers. Although 
Lheir ritual action may have political consequences, 
they keep their distance from political power. Only 
somebody conceiving this culture from the outside, 
who has experienced a modern way of conceiving the 
two powers as separate could think of the tribal priest 
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as a political counei 1I0r. Then the priest is shown next 
to the king in order to demonstrate. somewhat artificial
ly, that the two powers were merged in ancient times. 

The importance of nature, specifically manifest in the 
film, needs to be located in the context of the reconst i
tuted utopia. The Magar peasants emerge as noble 
savages in a pristine world. The author of the novel 
speaks in this respect of the purity of the film: "In Lhi s 
film there is pure Nepalese art. Nepalese culture. Nepa
lese history". He then develops his statement with a list 
of symbols that express Nepal: ·'Thc film shows the 
Nepalese soil, the air, the rivers. the trail s. the plain and 
the mountains, the resting places and the passes ... There 
is in this film a Nepalese plough. a sickle andits sheath. 
a mat and dried spinach. neules and maize porridge. a 
drum , Magar dances and a woman in lovc:· 

This rcconslfUcted image of "truc" cpalese culture, 
featUred in travel brochores for the bencfit of tourists. is 
invoked here as a measure of authcnticity. a sort of 
proof that the version of history purveyed is the true 
story. Landscape, tools, objects and food seen in thc 
countryside. whi ch arc still commonplaces for the 
majority of Nepalese. constitute the fOOll that is given 
to this new history. which stands for the truth. They are 
the hallmarks of a genuine culture and hi story. Of 
course, this reconstitution has the character of folklori 
sation for an observer or analyst who watches the pro
cess from the outside: a folklore that is, ironically. part
ly made up of myths borrowed from both the West (the 
European Utopia) and the Far East (the warrior-sage). 
and mirror-images of the same Hindu sc)Ciely that has 
been rejected (the tribal priest as the counterpart of the 
Brahman). 

But Lhis observation fails to do jusLice to the emotio
nal impact that this highly successfu l film has had. To 
take the example of the student , once a schoolmaster, 
who helped me with the translation of some of the 
works citcd here: he was completely scandalised by the 
discovery that Drabya Shah may not have taken part in 
a fOOlrace and that his accession to the throne was the 
outcome of nothingmore than an ordinary political vic
tory. He relt cheated and showed his eagerness to know 
more about the popu lation s Lhat had been conquered. 
What the film shows is that history is not monoliLhic; 
that it may be called into quesLion and subjected to a 
range of interpretations: in short. that work can start. 
SimareklJii may. after all be a historical borderline. 

Notes: 
I "Prem Pinda" is another example of a historical film in the 
restricted sense thal it lakes place in the past. in Rana limes. 
But it seems to have no pretention beyond thc love Story that 
fonns the central plot. 
2 Just before Simarekha was shown, one of lhe largest cinema 
hall in Kathmandu presented Baldan. a film about lhe 1990 
uprising. 

3 See Onto 1997. 
4 The other Chapters are devoted to edifying accounts of 
famous characters of Nepal like Prithvi Narayan Shah. the 
mountaineer Pasang Lhamu Sherpa, and the sculptor Amiko. 



Other chapters present greal men from world History. about 

Abraharn Lincoln, Einstein and Leonardo da Vinci . There are 

also debates such as the advantages of salaried job over a 
business. which is morc lucrative but always morc risky. 

5 It seems mat several localities in the Gorkha area were ruled 

by Ghalc who remain largely unknown. They probably were 

of Tibetan origin.The facl mal the competition look place 

during Dasai is curious in view of the violent confrontations 

between the Ghalc and the Hindu invaders (scc Lecomlc on 

the subject). There arc Ghate settlements in the Nort h of 

Gorkha Ihm hnvc not been researched so far. 
6 Scc for instance Sagant's first article on the subject in 1981 
("La ICiC haulc: maison. rituc) Cl poliliquc au Nepal oriental." 

in L'/lOmme el Itl mai.'ioll ell Himalaya. G. Toffin. L. Barn:. 

C. Jest (cds» and his last book. us lieu! forces de l'homme. 
Societe d'ernnologic. Nanterre. 1999. 

7 Whcn Indin imposed an economical blocus on Nepal. just 

lx:rorc tJ1C 1990 upri sing. king Bircndra ordered this ceremo

ny (Mahcsh Raj Pant. personal communication). 

8 Micakhan and Khacakhan are supposed to be ancestors or 

the Shah dynasty. who flew away fled rrom Citaur and came 

tu LallljUllg and Gorkha (sec Lecomte on the subject). 

9 According to Gurung historians. the king or Liglig was 

Ghalc and his population Tamu (sec the English translatioll 

or Pigncdc. pp.486-487). There might have been Magar as 
well but this is the first IllcllIion or Ghalc Magar that I came 

across. The king uf Gorkha. on the conLrary appears to be 

Magar in all sourccs. alLhough his name Khadka i ... nol. The 

Thakur rule had already been long es tablished in many pans 

or Ihe middle hills. 
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CHICKENSHIT & ASH - A VISIT TO 

PARADISE' 
A Film abollllhe ellcounler o/TwoTamallg Men with 
"the ,"Yes/ern World" 

GABRlELE TA TSCHER 

Editor alld SOU lid: Karl Prossliner 
Camera. co-editor. cOllcepl: Peter Freiss 
Concept, scripl. ethnology: Gabriele Tau/seller 

Synopsis 
Chayarsaba i, a remote Tamang village in the middle 
hill . of Nepal. II ca n be reached only by a twO day 
walk. hU!<I no c/ectricity. no machines and no modern 
means of com munication. 11 is a village in which for 
ccnturi c!lo an iuchaic tradition innucnccd by the great 

tmdilion!'t of Buddhism and Hinduism has li ved on, and 
where chl1ngc!\ rc'\ulting from the impact of western 
civiliza ti o n arc very rece nt. To live in th is village 
mean!) undcnalr.. lng hard physical work in order to have 
enough to C;:II and 10 serve the ancestors and the gods 
who guarantee life and protection from illness and nalu
ral dis""c r. The pcople of th is Himalayan village have 
recent ly ~tl:Int:d 10 long to be in another world. where in 
their imugin:uion money bri ngs happiness and machines 
relief from worl.. , 

The sh'.11llan ami the headman of Chayarsaba visit the 
other wOlld ,n Vienna, where they encounter this other 
world. For them thl ~ Austrian village seems like a kind 
of paradi ,c, .1 place where sky and earth have no 
ending . where everything is s hining as in a mirror, 
where the) can watch people eat in abundance. sit or 
stroll around ~lI1cl where i.Il1 work is done by machines. 
But they arc al'" pUl.zled by where the food comes 
from. since thcy ~t:c no fields. 

They are intrigued by the god hanging on a cross, and 
confused by the perfectly reproduced Slatue.' of humans 
in the shop windows which wear clothes but do not 
breath, They arc surprised by the overweight people 
who use machines to try to get rid of their fat. They are 
shallered to find that many elderly parenls arc abando
ned and entrusted to the care of others, 

Through the words of the people of Chayarsaba wc 
get 10 know pan of their life in the mountains of Nepal , 
and through the eyes of the shaman and the headman 
we experience our western industrialized world rrom a 
new perspective - a Tamang perspective. 

Documentation Process 
Michael Oppitz in the foreword of his book KwlSI der 

Genauigkeit 2 regarding his work on the film Scltama
lIell im Blindell Lalld noted the difficulty of bringing 
together a foreign world and a ramiliar onc, or commu
ni cating experiences made by onc side to the other. 
During my lengthy stay as anthropologist in the vi llage 
Chayarsaba, where I had gone to study Tamang social 
structure and religious tradi tio n' , I al 0 had the expe
rience of the encounter with a foreign world very diffe
ren t from my own. I was conrronted with the limits of 
comprehension - for example when dealing with super
natural phenomena which for the Tal11ang are rea l and 
essenti a l - and wi th the diffi cult y of ex press in g in 
words my observations or my experience of thei r world. 
I olso realized that I o ften compored ' thel11' to ' us' , and 
they. throug h my presence, showed 0 great curiosity 
about ' us , So I thoug ht that reversing the situation 
might provide an interesting experience for both sides 
which mig hl also yie ld new information concerning 
their WellbUd. In practi ce my idea was to arrange an 
e nco unter for some Tamang with o ur indus triali zed 
world to let them try to undersLand and explain ·us'. 
This would be an experimental alle mpt to bridge tWO 
d ifferent worlds - and the film could be an adequate 



means in which to attempt this. 
Together with the cameraman Peter Freiss I develo

ped a concept for a documenlry film on the confronta
tion of the archaic world of the Tamang wi th the world 
of the industrialized west, as seen from the perspective 
of the Tamang. 

In the film the (mainly western) audience shou ld first 
be introduced to the cul tu re and way of life of the 
Tamang of Chayarsaba. We did not want to crcate a 
romantic picture of a life close to nature in a beautiful 
natural environment, nor did we intend to explain their 
culture through an anthropological approach. Our aim 
was to show a realistic picture of the arduous life of the 
people of Chayarsaba, how they view and experience it 
and how they explain their own historical and religious 
background, Afterwards two T amang were to visit 
Vienna and experience the life of a central European 
c it y. We wanted to show how th ey perceived and 
explained what they encountered. 

From a methodological viewpoint this film comes 
close to usi ng what David Macdougal described as the 
guidelines of "parti cipatory cinema'- and which lies 

beyond the mere obeservational in ethnographic film 
making. " Here the filmmaker acknowledges his entry 
upon thc world of hi s subjects and yet asks them to 
imprint dircctly upon the film their own culturc. ( .. . ) By 
entering acti vely into the world of his subjects, he can 
provoke a greater flow of information about them. By 
giving thcm access to the film. he makes possible the 
correction, additions. and illuminations that only their 
response to the material can elicit. Through such an 
exchange a rilm can begin La rencct the ways in which 
thc subjects perceive the world."4 

Wc had plan ned a shooting time of eight weeks in 
Nepal and four weeks in Austria. We had to remain 
flexible and to collect together wit h the people of 
Chayarsaba as much material as possible to choose 
from for the edit ing. The shooting schedule was kept 
fairly open to allow for spontanueous reactions to unfo
reseen situations. The main outline was kept simple and 
mainly concerned a framework which would illustrate 
the themes dealt wi th in the film. A large part of the 
film material consisted of detailed interviews in front of 
thc camera with people in Chayarsaba and with the two 
protagonists during their journey in the west. Every 
interview, every discussion, and all remarks were trans
lated word by word. We tried to stay as close as pos
sible to their way of expressing themselves. The origi
nal idea wa'i to have subti tles in the film so as not to 
impose a foreign voice on people, but in the final edi
ting we realized that the translations for the subtitles 
had to be short and cou ld only be basic. Thus, in order 
not to lose their language we chose to use narration. 

The themes chosen for this film where those which 
prevail in everyday life of all people in all cultures, 
such as how to get food to eat, how to deal with age and 
illness, what religion is based on, and what the signifi
cance of birth and death is. The two Tarnang who trave
led to Austria were intended to have the opportunity to 
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locate their new experiences in relation to their lives in 
Nepal. 

In the film we see the people in Chayarsaba make 
their liv ing as farmers using traditiona l agricultural 
tcchniques. Different men and women of the vi lIage 
talk about their personal fears and dreams, and about 
their own life histories. The Buddhist priest explains a 
ritual, a sick woman speaks about the reason for her ill
ness and the shaman gives an account of hi s own histo
ry and function as a hcaler. Onc of the main characte
ristics of the situation of the people of Chayarsaba cs 
the absence of many of the men. They do not possess 
enough fields for their subsistence and many of the men 
have 10 work as labourers in India. This means for most 
of the women that they have la cope alone with the 
bringing up of the children and with the agricultural 
work. The men coming back from India have brought 
back descriptions of an ideal 'developed' world with an 
easier life. The beginnings of a rupture with the tradi
tional life can be observed. mai nly among the young 
men and women who. for example. no longer wish to 
continue with the traditional marriage system of bilate
ral cross-cousin marriage, where the parents choose the 
marriage partners to maintain old marriage alliances. 
Young mothers wish for their own children a diffcrent 
future than their own and at the same time fear that 
their husbands will not return home from India. 

Finally two Tamang visit the idealized world, in this 
casc the city of Vicnna. 

In Vecnna many sites were chosen beforehand for fil
ming in accordance with the themes and to allow a 
wide spectrum of views of the industrialized way of life 
(and also due to the difficulties in obtaining the neces
sary film permits). But we intended to stay nexible and 
to adj ust to the spontaneous wishes of the two Tamang 
visitors. However the two men from Chayarsaba in 
Austria never expressed any wish or preference as to 
what they wou ld like to sec. And they never openly 
expressed any criticism of us or of the intense program 
we had prepared. In fact they remained very passive 
and behaved as Tamang guests should behave: doing 
what they are requested to do and adjusting to the li fe 
of their host. They took the work on the fi lm very 
seriously and showed great patience during hours of 
discussions in front of the camera when they tried to 
explain and to answer to our many questions. 

The two protagonists selected for the travel to Austria 
were the two official representatives of the vi llage: the 
shaman (bonpo) who also cs the priest of the ferti lity 
cu lts (dhami) and thc headman (adakche) of the village. 
According to our main criterion of selection they had to 
be deeply rooted in their village life. The shaman (62 
years old) represented the elder generation rooted in the 
old tradition, worried about the maintenance of the old 
structures and the preservation of the orally lransmiucd 
knowledge. The headman. fifteen years younger, had 
worked for many years in India and had great respect 
for western education and technical development. Even 
though he was well aquainted with the ancient tradi -
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lions, he considcrcd them to be "backward". 
In Austria the shaman proved 10 be a natural ar.;tor, 

who loved 10 perfonn in front of Ihe camera. The head
man sometimes fell ashamed about the behavior of his 
companion which was not always apropriale, such as 
spi lling open ly ur squatting in Ihe street. The shaman as 
a result of his free and easy behaviour was often the 
centre of attention: the headman eou ld not understand 
Ihe special sympathy this evoked in us and sometimes 
became slightly jealous. 

Their slatements given during their trip tu Austria 
clearly renecled their way of Ihinking and often expres
sed con fusion. The mayor endeavoured to give good 
ex planations. the shaman more often expressed emo
lions and sometimes with his humour made fun of us. 

Before filming, we Ihought we would have to be very 
caulious not to transfoml the two Tamang who travel
led 10 Austria into something exotic and ridiculous. The 
practice showed Ihat even Ihough they were constantly 
being filmed the y neve r lost their se lf-esteem and 
stayed surprisingly self-confident. The presence of the 
camera i'ieemed as if it was very natural to them. The 
statements they made looked genuine. and at times their 
comments were ex tremely accurate. At the end of the 
Sla y in Vienn a we lI skcd them Ih eir opinion of our 
constant practice of qucstioning and interviewing them 
during the entire film process. Their answer was clear 
ilnd simple: ,· It is good 10 ask. there arc many questions. 
You want to know whilt wc Ihink about the things 
which you have not understood. therefore you have to 
ask. 1 100 donI understand everything. I also have 10 

ask: ' 

Nole.\' .-
I The present film was financed by Ihe Auslrian Film Fund. 
Ihe Auslrian Television (OR F) and Ableilung Kultur Niede· 
rocslerrcich. The shooting 1001; place from January 10 Arpil 
11)97. the editing of the film was completed in April 1998. 
The German lille of Ihc film is: "Huehnerdreel; & Asehe _ ein 
Bcsuch im Paradies." 
2 M. Oppilz ( 1989). Kl/lw der GellWligkeil. Trickstcr Verlag. 
Miinchen. p. 7. 
) The field research 10 wrile Ihe PhD Thesis was undenaken 
in Chayars ~ba. dislriet Dolakha (Nepal). from 1986-8 7: 
"Memc Khor . Krci~ der Ahnen . Gesellsehaft und soziale 
Reprodul;tion der Tamang van Ch<lyarS<lba". Unpubli shed 
thesis, I 992. Vienna. 
4 Sce D. Macdougal, 1975. "Beyond Observational Cinema", 
in Paul HOl.:kings (cd.). Principles of Visual Amhro{W/ogy, • 
Moulon, The Hague. Paris, pp. 109 · 124. 



BOOK REVIEWS 

A. PROKSCH ed., 1995, Images oJ a Cenfury: The 
Changing Townscapes oJ the Kathmandll Valley, 
Kathmandu: GTZ (Dcutsche Gesellschnft fur Tech
nische Zusammcnarhcit) GmhH and UDLE (Urban 
Development Through Local Efforts Project). 
128pp, 98 plates, 8 maps, glossary. 

REVlEW BY DAVlD • GELLNER 

Thi s book is the publi shed version of a photographic 
exhibi tion entil led ' Images of a Ci IY: The Old Town
scape of Kathmandu and Lalitpur, 19 19- 1992', he ld in 
Kathmandu in 1992. There are bri ef introducto ry 
essays to each section, on religious places in the Valley 
(Franz- Karl Ehrhard), on the Dharabara (" Bhimsen's 
Folly') and ils surroundings (Prayag Raj Sharma), on 
the Tu ndhikhcl and il s perimeler (Mahcsh Chandra 
Regmi ). on the 'hcan ' of Kathmandu (i.e. Hanuman 
Dhoka. Indra C howk . New Road, Asan ) (Anni ck 
HolI':), on thc Bagmati (Huta Ram Baidya), on Patan 
(Madhan La l Karmacharya), on Bhaktapur Durbar 
Sq uarc (Ni cls Gutschow). and on Rana palaces (Eric 
T hcophiJc). T here is, in addiLion. a nuent introductory 
essay by Kunak Mani Dixi t which summari zes thc hi s
torical social changes and their accelerating ecological 
impact in the Valley. 

It is the photographs the mselves which form the 
heart of the book. There are many photographs which 
show the devastation o f the earthquake of 1934 and 

there arc many others which document whut was there 
beforc. Particu larly striking arc a series of before and 
afler pictures on fac ing pages. For example, on pp. 32-
3 wc scc the view 10 the north from Bhimscn's tower in 
the late 1 920s. Apart from a few nco-class ical palaces 
in the distance the dense lownscape of K athmandu is a 
harmonious blend of tiled roofs and brick walls with 
only the occasional white-plastered front. In the fore
ground is the large courtyard o f Te Baha l with its 
temple of Sankata (roofed in corrugated iron) and olher 
religious st ructures. The same view in the 1990s is 
mdieally allered. To onc side looms the RNAC build
ing; in every direelion arc concrete houses of different 
sizes pushing skywards at different rates and in diffe
rent styles. The courtyard of Te Bahal is still lhere. 
The temple of Sankata has even been improved with 
beaten copper roofing. But of the houses in lhe 
eO\lrt -yard only two remain in the same proportions and 

style as before. On pp. 36-7 one secs the same contrast. 
but looking south. The difference between the 1920s 
and the I 990s is simply slated: whene before there were 
fields, wilh onc or lWO homesteads, almost as far as lhe 
eye could sce. now there is unplanned suburban sprawl. 
For the social historian there is much to treasure. A 
parade on the Tundhikhel from 1883 has captured a 
straggle of onlookers as well as a washerman' s clothes 
spread out in the foreground. There is a pair of photo-
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graphs from 191 5 showing soldiers and porters assem
bling on the Tundhikhel to be sent to India in support 
of the Allied war eflort; the clolhes and the bare feet of 
the JXJrtcrs arc vivid testimony to their position in the 
military hierarchy. In a s imilar vein, the photograph of 
a Rana fa mil y crossi ng the Bagmati on elephants en 
route to a wedding in Patan. In the crowd packing the 
central crossroads of Asan Tol for the Ja nbahadyo 
(Seto Matsyendra) chariot festival there appears to be a 
solitary Sikh in the bottom right hand corner. A picture 
from before the 1960. of Khasti/Baudha stupa the 
author(s) of the caplions un fortunately cont inue to add 
the Hindu '-nath ' to the Buddhist shrines of Swayalll
bhu and Baudha- shows a Tamang ploughing in the 
foreground (sec the loo-li ttle-known artic le by Peter 
Webstcr, 'To Plough or nOl toPlough? A New.r Dilem
ma: Taboo and Technology in the Kalhmandu Valley. 
Nepal" Pacific Viewpoim 22:99- 135. 198 1). The pho
tographs of a feas t for the poor on the Tundhikhel. pro
bab ly in 1910 after Chandra Shamshet' s re turn from 
London, and or the crowd assembled on the Tundhi 
khcl in 1924 tu hear the announcement of the end of 
s lavcry are equally remarkable. 

On many occasions il would have been good if more 
information had been suppl ied to the reader. Who took 
the photograph of the Akash Bhairab temple in the 
19305 and what were all the people wailing for? Why is 
the AIlI'I<tpuma temple in Asan cnvcloped in a 'ceremo
nial nel of puffed rice'? Is the 'annual fCSliv'li' of Yal
kha Bahal the displaying of gods during Gunla? Who is 
the (presumabl y) Rana gentleman in three-pi ece suit 
and trilby posing in rront or the Bungadyo/Matsyendra 
chariot in the 1940s"l What was the occasion for local 
people tu a,"crnblc on top of the Lagankhel S1 Up' in 
Lalilpur/Patan? What arc the 'procession' and 'festive 
occasion' in Hanuman Dhoka shown on pp,63-4 if not 
Indra Jmra? In one case thene is a demonstrable error: 
the statue or Yognarendra Malla in front of the Lalitpur 
palace is incorrectly. lhough in line with popular belief. 
described as being Siddhi Narasingh Malla. Yognar
endra's grandfather. 

Compared to Kathmandu. Lalitpur (patan) and Bhak
tapur receive re lati vely little allention . Is thi s just 
because fewer photographs of lhem survive? It would 
be good to be told. 

Such cavils aside. thi s is a wonderful COllcclion of 
photographs and all involved ane to be congratulaled on 
publishing it. 
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S. von dcr HEIDE cd., Changing Faces of Nepal. 
The Glory of Asia's Past, Kathrnandu, Ratna Pustak 
Bhandar (for the UNESCO Division of Cultural 
Heritage and !:Urnal Asia), 1997. 

REVlEW BY G ERARD TOFFIN 

This book is Ihe calal ogue of an ex hibitio n he ld al 
UNESCO (Paris), 1997- 1998, of pholos concerning old 
Kathmandu Valley. Some sixty photographs, mostly 16 
x 20 cm, arc reproduccd. They were lakcn by Ihe Ci tra· 
kars of Bhimsen Slhan (Kathmandu) from the begin· 
ning of the twentieth century onward. The oldest ones 
dale from 1909, the most receOl (the royal wedding 
procession of the then Crown Prince Birendra Bir 
Bikram Shah Dcv) from 1970. As explai ned in Ihe 
va luable introduction written by Susanne von der 
Heide. the membcrs of this fami ly of Ihe southern pan 
of the capilal belong to the Newar caSle of painters and 
may be considered as Ihe pioncers of early pholography 
in Nepal. They were employed from early times by the 
Rana rulers and other powcrfu families. One of them . 
Dirga Man ( 1877-1 951 ), even had the chance 10 travel 
to Europe in 1908 wilh Chandra Shamsher and 10 buy 
some English and German cameras. Such an associa
lion with rulers was not exceptional. Another Cilrakar 
of Kalhmandu, Bhaju Man, fonned pan of the entoura
ge during Jang Bahadur' s trip 10 England and France in 
1850. He was the firsl Newar artisl to Irave l to Ihe 
West These Cilrakar artists were oftcn painters as well. 
Most of them set up pM vale studios in the capital. 

Broadly speaking, the photos can be divided inlo four 
categories. I ) M onuments: the pictures of important 
Rana palaces (La I Durbar, Sela Durbar, Singha Dur
bar). from inside and outside, arc already well known 
to specialisls and often displayed in Kalhmandu For 
tourists and travelle rs. Views of religious monuments: 
Taleju lemple of Kathmandu ( 19 1 I), Bhaktapur (1915) 
and Lalitpur (1920) Durbar square, Bhimsen lemple in 
Kathmandu ( 1928), Nasal Chowk inside of Hanuman 
Dhoka Palace ( 19 16), Bodnalh slupa ( 191 3), etc., arc 
also numerous. A large number of them were taken 
immedialely before Ihe devastati ng eanhquake o f 1934. 
They arc thereFore of greal interest. 2) Portraits of 
Ranas, Shahs, and o lher officials. These phOIOS, often 
already published in variou books . recall the pictures 
of Rana families taken by the British photographers 
residing in India such as Bourne and Sheperd of Cal
cutta. There arc most fascinating. One never tires of 
looking at these self-assured faces, manial moustaches, 
contemptu ous atti tudes and ex travagant clothes. 3) 
Official and State ceremonies: These photographs arc 
of exceptional interest, for example the pholo on page 
82 shows the visit of King Mahendra Bir Bikram Shah 
Dev 10 Bhimsen lemple in Kathmandu with representa
tives of the Malla fami ly in 1962, and page 84 shows 
the then Crown Prince Birendra Bir Bikram Shah Dev 
at his bralllballdha ceremony in April 1963. Mosl of 

them arc 10 my knowledge published here for Ihe firsl 
time. 4) Cilfakars of Kathmandu and Newar life: Ihe 
collection is smaller bUI of great value, i.eo, pp. 80-81 , 
pictures of the Citrakar family of Bhimscn Slhan with 
fesli ve dress and gorgeous o rnaments. Page 43. Ihe 
pholography of Ihe samyak in Yaklha Bahal , Kathman
du, laken around 1920, is remarkable. I have never 
seen it before. Unfonunalely, the Buddha statues arc 
nOI visib le. Besides their anist ie qualilY and charm. 
these pictures are precious records of li ving history. 
They are unique anthropological documents fo r the 
study of Nepalcse traditional or neo-classical architec
ture, Rana rule and Ihe past life of Ihc Kalhmandu Val
ley . It is hoped that other private archives of glass 
plates will be disclosed in the future and more official 
photog raphs fro m Na rayanhili or Hanum an Dhoka 
royal palaces will be published. 



PHOTO ARCHIVES 

REFLECTED PICTURES 

VISUAL ANTHROPOLOGY OF N EPAL AT 

THE VOELKERK DEMUSEUM IN 

ZUERI CH 
MAJAN GA RLlNSK I 

Sometimes it is indispensable to look back for the fu
ture. I would like to give a shon overview on the pro
cesses in the Iields of Visual Anthropology at the Voel 
kcrkundcmuscum of ZUrich University. particularly 
si nce 1991. when Michael Oppitz became director of 
the museum, as hi s extensive experience and keen 
sense for pictorial documents paved the way for Visual 
Anthropology at an institutional level. Although I will 
concent rate on the period of the nineties. the previous 
years should also be covered if we are to understand the 
paradigmatic changes. Geographically I will focus on 
the Himaluyas. with panieu lar attention to Nepal. 

Between 1972 and 1990 aspects of the Himalayan 
cu ltures were presented in six different exhibitions at 
the Voclkcrkundcmuscum. The most important of these 
was the great 1984 exhibition Ne"al - Le"ell lI1ld 
Vellerl.bell (Nepal - Life and Survival)' . It was. like 
most of the other five. realized by Manin Brauen. The 
above mentioned exhibition was completed by a remar
kable Nepali IiIm program which gave. as a representa
tive sample. a close idea of what has been produced 
since 1964. The schedule included five epali feature 
films and fifteen ethnographic documentaries2. While 
the Nepali features . which were formally influenced by 
the Indian I-lindi-movic tradition. gave an inside view 
of such connicl loaded socio-historica l subjects like 
caste rules in a changing world. many of the documen
taries concerned rituals or ecology . Seen fr0111 a forma l 
poinl of view. they range from commentary guided. 
impressive. short audio-visual documents like Hima 
la)"a" Shaman of Northern Ne"al ( 1966) by John & 
P~tri cia Hitchcock to the densely interwoven, 224-
minute long film Shamalls of Ihe Bli"d COl/lllr)' (1980) 
by Michael Oppitz. With the single exception of B. B. 
Shrestu's four films - Funeral and Festival, Wedding 
Rilllal., of Ne"al. Religiol/s Peo"le of Ne"al and Fe.<li-
1'"ls of Nepal (1983) - all were realized by Westerners 
like Corneille Jest, Pill Koch or Michael Alien. 

To include an ·'indigenous" documentary in the pro
gram was already something unusual but to present fi ve 
Nepali feature films was, paradoxically. an extraordina
ry event. Not only because the films were shown for the 
ever first time in Europe but because unLiI thcn indigc
nous feature films had seldom been regarded as soeial
cultural documents which might also be read ethnogra
phically. Of course one needs a deeper knowledge and 
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subtlely to derive an ethnographic gain out of ··indige
nous" features than onc would need for documentaries 
made with Western eyes for an accidcntal public, 
Generally and by definition , the lattcr category arc 
more closely related to the ·real' world. This observa
tion may he brieny exemplifi ed hy two films, which 
were screened in Zuerich. Both deal with the subjecl of 
the living goddess Kumari. Onc is Michael Allen·s 
documentary, entitled The Livillg Goddess ( 1980). and 
the other is Prem Basnet's feature film Kllmari ( 1977). 
Michael Alien described, more or less chronologiccll1y, 
the ongoing Newari ceremony by following the ritual 
performance up to the point where the young girl. 
representing the goddess Kumari. was "enthroned" , 
Prem Basnet's feature. on the other hand. dealt with lhe 
life of the young lady Shova after shc had to resign as a 
Kumari . According to the myth she will bring disaster 
upon her lover. a< everyonc who falls in love with her 
will have to die before his time. Kumllri can be read as 
a psychological love-story speaking less of the glorified 
side of a Kumari and more of the fears and the loneli
ness of the real person behind the ritual mask. By pre
senting the rathcr unknown side of the Kumari cult. 
which could hardl y be shown in a dOcul11clllary. he 
scrutinized thi s traditi on from an inside perspective. 
Ambros Eichenbcrgcr. a renowned Swiss cri tic. Hcclai 
med Prem Basnet ' s film as the best of the whole pro
gram. which was in all very well attended. Kumari was 
also warmly welcomed by Nepali critics and intellec
tual s but it was not a commercial success in its country. 
This was probably due to the particular filmic language 
the author tri ed to dcvelop by combining narrative 
Newari ways of storytelling with Western film tradi 
tions without neglecting completely audience ta$te for 
Hindi movies . Kumar; is also a very good example 
against the popular opinion that all filmic languages arc 
internalional. Fonunatcly not all of them arc. I f onc 
tries to kccp good rclations with the own cu lture than it 
seems obvious to look for original fonnal answers for 
the subjects onc is treating in film . Therefore also the 
feature is relevant as an elhnographic document. 

Only once an enlire presentation was exclusively 
dedicated 10 the studics of historical. ethnographic pho
tographs. In 1982 Manin Brauen presented at the exhi 
bition Frellldell Bi/der (Imagcs of Strangers) an excerpt 
of the great British exhibition Obsen'er., of Mall where 
the public could sce photographs from the Royal 
Anthropological Inst itute in London.' Ncvenheless the 
Voclkerkundemuseum holds an impressive collection 
of its own. Following Oario Oonati ( 1997). it camc 
IOgether mostly in the time from the cnd of the last cen
tury. till around 1940. Especially during the period of 
director Hans Wehrli ( 191 7- 1941 ) it grew considerably. 
But in the following decades the photographic collec
lions did. due to lack of personal and finance. remain 
fairly in a state of disorder. 

Concerning the moving pictures the situation was 
quite similar : various 16mm films and video tapes 
were included in the cullections of the different cura-
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tors. On the other hand, students did in the early eigh
ties initiate a publicly accessible video collection, based 
on recordings of television productions. Concerning lhe 
Himalayas many or them dealt with Tibet and/or Bud
dhi sm, like Norman Dyhrenfurth 's Tibetisclre Toten
feier (Tibetan Funeral Rites) ( 1982) which was shot in 
Nepal 's Khumbu region, or Tibet · The Bamboo Cur
tain Falls ( 198 1) by Norm an Carr, who compiled a 
documentary by using a lot or archival material to tell 
the recent story o r Tibet. The archi val work , which 
demands conlinuily and conccnLraLion. came 10 an tem
porary halt around 1989 with something like two hun
dred titles. 

Generally, one can conclude that Visual Anthropolo
gy at the Voclkcrkundcrnuscum was a marginal affair 
till the late cighlics, a question of individual interests 
hut wi th no real long-term idea and withollt any sub
sUlOlia! direction, at least on the institutional level. 

This may seem surprising if one takes into considera
Lion the facl that the ZUrich U ni versity wa<;, at least at 

thaL lime, onc of the rare instituti ons worldwide which 
had at iLs disposal its own professional video depart
ment. called TV Uni versity. 

Pcriodically theorctical and practical courses in eth
nographic film were of re red. In lhe meantime a new 
students! group, interestcd in those questions. emerged. 

We di scussed concepts, organi zed fi lm screenings . 
launched small vidco productions and invited visi ting 
lecturers. Onc or the highlights was a guest sem inar 
with Miehael Oppi tz at the Voelkerkundemuseum in 
1990. Hi s presentati on made us aware that Vi sual 

Anthropology comprises morc than ethnographic film , 
video. photography or audio-visual cOTTlTllunication. IL 
includes all forms ur pictorial representations of cul

tures which ethnographers were and are studying. The 
second highlight was. in the same year, the internatio
nal seminar Alllhropology of Tibet and the Himalayas 
which was hosted by the Voelkerkundemuseum and 
organized by Martin Brauen. It was again complemen
ted with a film program. 

A very stimulating film was Dor - LOHl is Better 
( 1988), made by Robcrt Boonzajer-Flaes, a Dutch eth
nomusieologist and lilm-maker. Hi s lilm is not only 
noteworthy because he completely renounces any spo
ken ofr-commentary by con lining himselr to inter- and 
subtitles, but mainly because of his intriguing approach 
of bringing similar instrumenls of different cultures 
together. To find out how the dung chen, which is a 
giant horn played by the Buddhist monks in Tibet and 
Ladakh, works. he took two giant horns along to Lada
kh. While he tried to play the dUllg c/zell , the Buddhist 
monks attempted the two European horns. By using the 
instruments as a kind of provocation, he and the monks 

were directly guided to raise important questions which 
led them to a deeper mutual understanding. In a later 
mm, Bewogell Ko"er (Brass Un bound) (1993), hi s 
comparati ve approach became even more refined. This 

extraordinary documentary, which begi ns in the Kath
mandu Valley by describing the musical tradition or 
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brass bands, compares in a very cinematographic and 
playful way the synchronic and diachronic use of brass 

instruments in four different countries. Bra ... s Ul1boul1d 
can be read as a rare example of ethnological documen
tary and as suc h marks onc cnd of the spectrum in 
which edited ethno-li lms can be located. The other pole 
is taken by ethnograph ic documentaries w hi ch aim 
foremost to serve as source material of a second degree. 

I wi ll try to exemplify this through Deva and Cinltl 
(1990), which had its internati onal premiere on the 
occasion of the abovementioned seminar. The fil m was 

the result of a very close collaborat ion between the eth
nographer Martin Gaenszle, Albin Bieri and myselF. 
The basic idea Wa..IIi to record different shamanic ritll ;) ls 

and ancestral cults am ong Ihe Mcwahang and Kulunge 

Rai or the Sankhuwa Valley in Eastern Nepal. It should 
have been done in such a detailed way thut the ethno

grapher could carerull y analyze the ritual s at home in 
Kathmandu. On the other hand , we had in mind to edi t 
at least one of the rituals for public screenings wi thout 
neglecting the ethnographer's needs for sourcc mate-

rial. The double ritual or Deva and Cinta began in the 
early afte rnoon and lasted until Ihe next morning. Dui 
of these eighteen hours of ritual performance wc recor
ded ten hours and reduced thcm to approximate ly onc 

hundred minu tes by fu ll y respecting the seq ue nti al 
chronology or the rit uals. If the idea had been on ly to 
record the ri tu als excl usivel y for conservati on and 

research purposes. then one or the most appropriat e 
ways would have been to use infinitc seq uences with 
long and medium shots only; with an ineviLably tcdious 

result. But if one has a final. edi ted version in mind, it 
is possible to take advantage or the rull range or pos
sible shot co mpos iti ons. The two app roaches arc 
obviously incompatible. since one involves the inclu
sion of material that the other exc ludes. However. 
neglecting formal aspects does not necessarily rcsull in 

a more adequate representation of the perceived reality . 
If the conflict between foml and content is understood 
as a challenge, than it can provoke creative soluti ons 

where the rorm supports the demands or a holistic eth
nographic research in a subLle way. 

Apart from the above mentioned exceptions. public 
screenings were held very rarely at the Voelkerkunde
museum in the period 1972 to 1990. People prererred to 
rely on evening lectures or slide talks. 

The third but not least important high light was an ins
titutional one: in 1980 the Faculty or Zuerich Universi
ty accepted Heinz Nigg's thesis on communily media, 
which reflected the possibilities of video as an ethno

graphic research tool so clearly that ever since then stu
dents could submit their seminar 'papers' in the. form of 

a video production. And in the late eighties, with the 
recommendations or the proressors Lorcnz G. Loemer 
and Karl H. Henking" the Faculty did accept ror the 
lirst time in Zuerieh that a degree could be obtained on 
the strength of a video production, ir accompanied by a 
wri tten texl. Review of Makai (199 1), a semi-documen
tary video production on inter-caste relationship in a 



Brahmin village in the Gorkha di strict or Nepal, was 
the ever first audi o-visual licentiate work in anthroplo

gy to be accepted in 1992 at Zuerieh University. 
The time was ready to bring together all the various 

indi vidual efrorts on dirferent levels. 
In 1991. onc year after hi s inspiring guest seminar. 

Michael Oppitz became director or the Voclkerkunde
museum. It was obvious that he. who said, "Over the 
centuries the visual and the verbal or textual anthropo
logy were wi thout any di scussions accepted as equal 
panners in establi shing a descriptive e lhnography,"S 
would improve with hi s own ideas the progress or 
Visual Anthropology in Zuerich. And he did it on difre
rent levels: he lransfcrred his Magar collection to Zueri
ch. The collection consists, besides his published writ
ten work and the feature long documentary Shamalls of 
Ihe Blind Cowllry, of thirty-four hours uncut married 
prints", which were made in connection with the above
men tioned outstanding ethnographic documentary, 
seventy- fi ve hours of audio recordings of ritual chants. 
about five thousand stills and twenty handwritten jour4 
nals. Moreover he brought along to Zuerich a remar4 

kab le collec tion or historica l photographs on shama
nism from other regions of the world. His keen interesl 
in Visual Anthropology. especia ll y concerning the 
interplay between form and content . was also rcnectcd 
in his seminars. The first onc was kcpl on archival film. 
Besides his own research. which respects pictorial and 
wrilten sources as equal partners, he reali zed exhibi4 

lions like Ei"e Schamanelll'LlesTUll g aus dem Hima{a)'11 
(A Shaman's Gear rrom the Himalayas) (1997),. or the 
extraordinary onc on the Naxi. entitled Naxi - Dillge. 
Myrltetl . Pikrogramme (Naxi - Pieces, Myths and Pict04 

graphs) (1997), which wi ll be rererred to later on sepa
rate ly. He also invited guest-ex hibitors to present thei r 
research in dirrerent fields or Visual Anthropology. 

But the most important changes were on the instutio4 
nal leve l. Michael Oppilz engaged two assistants. Dario 
Donati and myself, each on a lirty percent basis, to cul
ti vate above all the fields or Visual Anthropology. He 
encouraged ~md enabled us lo continue research. to 
leach and to realize audio-visual productions as well as 
presentations in the form of exhibitions and film pro
grams. Moreover he made it possible to create a com
prehensive Archives for Visual Anthropology at Ihe 
Voelkerkundemuseum. which was to be organized in 
such a way that onc could find a picture as easi ly as onc 
mi ght find a book. Thi s archive was also to be opened 
to the public. 

To fi nd out how archives of the rutu re might look, the 
Voelkerkundemuseum bought a complete version of the 
Cambridge Experimental Videodisc Project o n the 
Nagas of Assam, which was published after five years' 
work in 1989 and was one of the first multimedia pro
ducts ever made. Essentially it is a mobile archive, 
which combines varying materials (like photos. films. 
sound recordings, diary notes and photographed arti
facts) from different museums and private collections 
on the culture of the Naga population by means or a 
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laserdi sc and of a particular computer software pro
gram. Although recent years have seen the development 
or computer systems which are more efficient, the Naga 
experiment remains a feat of pioneering. It demons
trates in an exemplary way not only how onc can com
pare varying ethnographic photos with each other. but 
also how onc can conrront them with publi shed and 
unpublished writlcn source materia ls. We sec here a 
comprehensive possibility; to rclare verbal and visual 
sources as equal partners in such a way tha! [hey com
plete and increase each other in the transfer of know
ledge. 

The decision 10 establi sh an Archives fo r Visual 
Anthropology has becn based on a twin conviction: onc, 
that social-cultural anthropo logy will be increasingly 
confronted wi th pictorial documents; second. Ihal on 
the tide of this tcndency onc ha~ to develop ideas to use 
these pictorial documellls scientilically. to collect Ihem 
as historical as well as ethnographic sources and to use 
them to the rull. Thererore an archi ve of this kind 
shou ld be understood in the scnse of an enl argcd library 
and as a place of secondary ethnographic fie ld work. 
The Archil'esfor Visual Allthropology has been built up 
in IwO sections which are complementary: onc consists 
of .'i1ill images, like photographs. Iithogn:tphs. engra4 

vings. drawings and paintings: the other onc consists of 
",ovill ~ image,\' . like films. video tapes and mullimcdia 
products. 

Dario Donati. who has worked since 1993 on ques
tions concerning stills, devoted himself right from the 
beginning to the Voclkerkundemuseum ' s rich collec
tion of historical photographs. Thi s was an enormous 
work. not onl y because of the sheer number - thirty 
thous,tnd pictures - but mainly because he had to identi 
ry many or them: their registration was rudimentary and 
there were often no captions The problem itse lr is not 
bound to a particular time: it can arise with historical. 
present and also future collections. because the reason 
or this problem lies, maybe, in its banality: taking pic
tures can be a pleasure: to select, describe and to file 
them properly is an exercise only rew people like to do. 
Thererore many people keep their photographs without 
any detailed captions. In the best case. the au thor him
se lf can recall location. people or circumstances and 
make the pictures vivid. But once he disappeares, there 
will be a sudden hush, leaving future researchers with 
the questionable pleasure or identirying pictures which 
could have been relatively easily described by the pho
tographer. 

After intensive research Donati made a rough inven
tory or the thirty thousand historical pictures, and once 
he had round a logic in the existing collection, he sub
divided the corpus into four hundred and fifty groups. 
The whole collection of historical photos is now acces
sible to the public and can be recalled on computer by 
different. combined criteria. Finally, Dario Donati and 
hi s students presented an excerpt or thi s collection 
under the title or {illS lie/If gellOlt (brought back to 
light) in 1997. 
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Althoug h none of the Nepal pictures was displayed 
on that occasion, there are about onc hundred historical 
photos on Nepal wi th some ethnographic content : on 
the onc hand g lass negatives made by the Swiss photo
grapher Martin Huerlimann during his expedition to 
Asia in 1926127 ; on the other hand postcards. probably 
made at th e beginning of th is century, wh ich were 
signed hy B. Singh. 

BUI the photo collection on Nepal has grown remar
kably in the last two decades, thanks especially to the 
already qui te well filed five thou sand Magar pictures 
Michae l Oppi tz brought a long with him to Z uerich. He 
faced the archival problem with lucidity and developed. 
in coll aboration with Druio Donali and the museum' s 
photographers Peter Nebel and E ri ch Frei. a special 
arch iva l system. The system is based on a fo rm the 
curators of the Musee de I'H omme in Paris used for 
their collection. T he idea of the latter was to glue the 
paper prim together wi th the captions. the registration 
num bers e lC. on a pas te board . Unfo rtun ate ly these 
conservators were nOt aware of the archival problem 
that this ensemble would de teriorate over lime as it was 
nol stored on nOIl-acid archi val material. Oppitz' s idea 
was 10 remake a new paper print which combined on 
onc and the same paper the original picture and on the 
right side the description lOgelher with the tcchnical 
data. like author. location, number of trip. film and pic
ture etc . as shown below. 

Out of the tota l number of five thousand Magar posi
tives, three thousand, all dealing direc tly with different 
aspects of shamanism. have been treated in the above 
mentioned manner. Eaeh twice: onc for present resear
chers and onc for future students. In this perspecti ve a 
CD-ROM version of the Magar pi c tures is planned. 
This would not be a task, because a ll texts are al ready 

stored in a separate texlfile on computer. Reading the 
description. one remarks immediate ly the qua lity of the 
text which adds information we cannot derive di rectly 
from the picture and which at the same time refers lexi
call y to the pictorial content. T he latter is very impor
tarn if onc thinks about lhe functioni ng of digital retrie
val sys tems. Therefore it is indispensablc to describe or 
index each pic ture as exactly and opcnly as possible so 
tha t the text refers to the inv isibl e and the visib le 
aspec ts of it without dupli cating the picture' s content 
verbally. The way the Magar pictures are archi ved and 
c lassified can be taken as a model. 

If the remaining two thousand pictures arc treated as 
thoroughly as those mentioned above, then onc would 
need only a small step to present them in a digitalized 
form . In this way the material would be clcccssi blc for 
research from various perspectives. if il were presented 
in combination with a software that would allow an ico
nographi c ide ntifica ti on of the picture ' s content and 
published on CD-ROM as well as fed into the Internet. 

I!> I IIYI11 
I a\; ;a N\\ Nc" .II 

3/6:35 
I-"hl \ 1 0"1'11, 

... .I~ hlllchc \tJn~c "Ilk. fkn ~, nder11lord"nd,, " 

(ic ,>' nlln ll :'1.111 OahJum. n"\1I B :l h~d"r JJI t> Ir 
uud 1111111"<'11 

:'hn liJhad ll1 h~ 1 'tine Trollllllel 11'1 t lUe h"n 
111111 .1 1 .. 1'(" 1111111 !!,c t>IJLhl und :m( Ih, cm pJar 
S,., \{kuftklltn " I. dtp(lll,cn . du' llll_ , .... "' tt,·· 
>111 <.I~., 1'.1II~·rn", _I.I II1I11;:n 1)1,, '" KU~"k h" n 

" ",d"n unn:h \:111 11 1" ,\" ,,:II I J~rn <.It I Tn,,,,,,,,'1 
In \ Ibnll ll'n ;tchl'llchl nll<.l .1 111 dl.'f M,'ultora llt 
IUt lN''' ~J:1 UIC_ 1\1 t' 1II ~ "I\IIMm,",mtlhotk It 
n:'K'hd,· IIl . "I' ,h~' S l nrfl,. u ~ckhl'l1 \1111 tkm k .lh 
m",,, .1"" T"'nlulI.'l r,l llen . ..I ... IlK'l1hprc:d..:I1 ,1 'In,1 
..11 ... Zu~unlb"u" I~hltn IU rdl,,·I·~u ... n ltl\ 

Original Text in German: Nachttiche Seance wider den kindermordcnden Geist ra mit Man Bahadur. Beth Bahadur. Jaibir und 
Bhimsen.Man Bahadur hat seine TroOlmel in cine horizon tale Position gebracht und auf ihr cin paar Sloffktigelchen. ri. deponie rt . 
die aus dem BesilZ der Paticntin Slammen. Die Ktigelchen werden durch sanftes Anschlagen dcr Trommel in Vibration gcbracht 
und auf der Membrane fortbewegl. Dies ist cine Di vinationsmeLhode: je nachdem, wo die Stoffktigelchen von dcm Rahmen der 
Trommel faUen. demenlsprechend sind die Zukunftsaussichten fUr die PaLientin . 
Translation: Nocturnal seance performed against the spiri t ra who preys on chi ldren; with Man Bahadur. Bcth Bahadur. Jaibir 
and Bhimsen. Man Bahadur has set his drum hori zontally. He has placed on it some pellets, ri, from clothing belonging to the 
patient. The pellets will be moved on Lhe drumskin by Lhe vibration of gentJe drumbeats. This is a method of divination: the future 
prospect's of the patient depend on where the clothing pe llets faH rrum the edge of tJlt: drum. 
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It would open efficient access to a revealing source or 
material. Ir one were to work in a similar way also on 
the other parts (diaries. sound recordings and film) -
something that would involve a huge amount o r work 
and require substanti a l financial support - then onc 
could. toge th er with the already published corpora. 
consider the possibility or nn E(hnographic Encyclope
dia (Ill tll(' Magar. Such a precise. densly interwoven, 
multimcdi<t presentat ion or the sources wou ld not only 
rcrlect vi:lrious dimensions or Magar cu ltural lire. but 
wou ld be an ex traordinary treasure for research by rutu
re gcncrLll ion:-. o f socia l scientists. especially when the 
Magi.lr will have rep laced the naked name with the 
e lectric light. 

Thl' projec t ou tlin ed above may see m to be o ld
fas hioned. cspcciully at n time when on ly the very latest 
thing!'> t.:(lun t. where money is scarce and where cu ltural 
projet.:h ~Irc financed only when the sponsor derives a 
:'Ioci ... 1 hl'nefil rrom it. On the other hand , onc shou ld 
learn fWIll Ill is ltlkes made in the past: ac tual collections 
shou ld hI.: developed in as detailed a way as necessary 
"nu be IIwdc a:'l c lear us possible. in order 10 be more 
aCl'c .... ihk and usable than at present. The envisaged 
projcl't or ~I digitali zed. ethnographic Magar Ellcyc/o
pm-din ail1l:-- in thi s directi on. I\t the same time one 
!" hou ld nut forge t. th at an archi ve is finall y on ly i.l 

mean .. and not an c nd in itself: on th e way to new 
in:-'Ighh It correponds 10 a bridge between the sources 
amJ thclr u .. cr:-. . The modem technique a llows the latter 
10 CIlI1 .. ulI v~lr i ou s nrchivcs in a sho rt time wit hout 
having tu trave l. Thcre is. however. the danger that the 
scn:-.ualilY uf thc photography as well as of the quest 
fall:-. b~ tlu.: wayside. 

\Vhilc the complete Magar Encyclopedia projcct 
unfo rtulla tely ha :'l to wait fo r a mo re pro piti o us 
moment . thc Collection of Moving Imagc.'i which has 
bC":11 hull t up since 1993 was opened a lready in 1995 
wi th the :-.c reen ing or Robert Gardner 's poeto-riImic 
rerlection 1'0resI of Bliss ( 1986) on li fe and death in 
BCllarc:-. . So fur thi s colleclion consists o r a corpus or 
onc thousand five hundred titlesM in the sphere or ethno
graphic documentary film . stored in the rorm or film s 
and. in particular. video tnpes; the laner in the common 
videu fo rmat or S- Vl-IS . which has been quite a reaso
nable so lution with respect to financial possibilities and 
the quality o r the recordi ng. But in the coming years a ll 
these tapes wi ll be lransferred slep by step onto a digital 
video formal. Compared with film , whi ch is still the 
most appropriate archi ving materia l, video is more 
pmcticable ror teaching and research purposes. But for 
publi c sc reenings onc has to res pect the gauge: wc 
continue lO project fi lms as fi lms and to presen t videos 
on TV monitors or. should the need arise, on beam cr. 

Incorporated into the collection were also married 
prints and unedited video lapes, which have been pla
ced at the museum 's disposal by individual film - and 
vidcomakers. In spite or the energy and lime that it 
requires to put such mutcrial into the archives and t.o 
file it ror rurther research. sequences that are uncut or 
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discarded for the published version offer an imponant 
treasure of audio-visual inrorn13tion which were igno
red ro r a long time. The value of this material in COIll 

parison with the final version lies in the fact that the 
uncut takes arc longer and arc less tainted wi th the 
interpretat ions of the author. Thi s means that they arc 
closer tQ the represented reali ty. The Archives for 
Visual Anthropology tries to lake Old vantage of materi al 
which would othe rwi se be thrown away as a visual 
source for research.9 

For analyzing this visual source materials as well as 
the edited fi lms it is very helprul to have written docu
ments al hand. in publi shed and unpubli shed form. 
Field notes, arti c les or books whic h docume nt ror 
example the process of the fi lm production . the ideas 
and the eonnicts. hold precious inro rmation wc cannot 
derive directly from the rilms themselves. Wc arc there
rore trying to collect various written documents to com
plete the Archives for Visual A",hropolo8Y with a wel l 
equipped libarary. 

It is not surprising that the c.orc .o r the Collectioll of 
Moving tmages has been built by the film Shamllll.'i of 
(he Blind Coulltry: not only because wc hold it in difre
rent versions and format s. which arc completcd by its 
married prints. but a lso becausc thc film of Michacl 
Oppitz is well documented by writt en texts such as the 
pamphlet Materials OIl Ihe Making of ( Ill Ethnographic 
I'illll ( 1982). 

The film and video titl es which hav!.! been included in 
the collection were se lected according to difrerent crite
ria. On the onc hand the selection tries to reOect ethno
graphic film works in a diachroni c and synchronic 
sense; on the other hand it tries to reneet thc actual the
malic and geographic field s of activity at the Voclkcr
kundcmuseum . 

Concerning the content. the se lection resulted in the 
rollowing roci : religion and ritual (especially shama
nism); history of the elhnographic film and - mirrored 
in it - the history or et hno logy: ponaits or indi vidual 
eth nic groups; contribut ions to the understanding or 
film as a craft and where the medium itselr is the sub
ject. The limits are set delibera tely broad concerning 
lhe queslion of which film products can be ascribed al 
all 10 Ihe realm of Visual Anthropology. Besides ethno
graphic films in the true sense or the word. the rubric 
also includes documentaries in general as well as televi
sion documentations, docudramas. experimental and 
essay films; and. last but not Jcalit. fill11 s wi th somc eth
nographic content . realized by indigenous filmmakers 
which give an inside view of their culturc. 

In the way the Collectioll of Movillg Images slrives 
ror extension or the strict lim its of an ethnographic 
film. it lries lO quest and to overcome the conventional 
dichotomy between documcnt and fiction with the idea 
or enlarging the concept of an ethnographic source. 

Regarding geographi c o rientati on there has been a 
rocus on Asia and especially on the Indian subconti
nent, including the Himalayas. 

Since February 1993, when wc slaned 10 build up lhe 
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new Collection of Moving Images, till the end of the 
year 1997, the Archives for Visual Anthropology grew 
constantly. Out of the 1500 titles. one fifth were bought 
and the rest recorded directly from different TV sta
tinns.IO Altngether 150 tilles deal with the Himalayas. 
While the majority of Ihe purchased items are ethnogra
phic documentaries and many of them on the subject of 
shamanism, the recorded ones arc TV documenullions 
for a broader publ ic. In 1995 I gave a seminar. entilled 
Nepal ill Film allll Video. where we analyzed the ways 
in which the Himalayas are presented [a a European 
audience. Some of the conclusions seem quite notewor
thy: compared with o ther regions of the world , the 
Himalayas arc predominantely present in geo-cuilural 
TV programs. Concerning Tibet most of the fi lms are 
on Buddhism and/or the country's uncomfortable politi
cal si tuation. As if the films on Tibet 's issues could not 
li ve with out the authority of His Holincss the 14th 
Daloi Lama. he appears in almost every TV documenta· 
tion which is included in the collection. What the Dalai 
Lama is [or Tibet , the HimaIayan mountains arc for 
Nepal. It is the exotic that allracts us today: TV docu
mentaries have joined the coffec-table bouks. This is 
not aSlhonishing if one looks more closely at the condi
tions of production. Most of the TV teams spend less 
than one mont h in the Him alayas. Before the biases 
they have brought wit h them can be confronted with the 
perceived reality thal might lead la new conclusions 
and to a different perception. they alrcady have lefl the 
place. The technica lly clean, beautifu l pictures are oflen 
sterile and cannot tell the story they should in an intelli 
gent montage. While the visuals arc onen nal. the com
mcntalivc sound is overloaded: by the pleasing music 
and by a too·present voice-over. Both st ill have to glue 
the story toget her as ir there were neither any direct 
cinema. nor any et hnographic films where the subjects 
themselves had the voice to speak for themselves. In 
the fifties, where light. sound synchronic cameras did 
nol yet exist, many film-makers knew how to combine 
the quality or pictures. music and commentary to a sti
mulating ensemble. 

Most of the outstanding ethnographic films and docu
me ntari es wc have recorded for th e Collection of 
Moving Images have been broadcast by ARTE. In 
recent years, television companies have become increa
singly important for the production of films in the fields 
of ethnography. where they are often looking for a col
labo ration with ethnographers. If the laller are not 
misused to fullfil an alibi function then the results can 
sometimes be quite convincing. A good example is the 
BBC / National Geographic co-production The Dragon 
Bride (1993). which was directed by Joanna Head. She 
was assisted by the ethnographer Caroll Dunhan. This 
ethnographic documentary is a willy fi Im about the 
polyandrous marriage system of Humla', yi nha com
munity in northwest Nepal. There, no bride is more 
desired than a woman born in the year of the dragon, 
which in this case means that a fifteen year old girl is 
goi ng to marry five brothers. The film worked wi th 
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parallel montage, subtitled the spoken word. used hard
ly any off-commentary and renounced any kind of 
interviews. An other et hnographic documentary of a 
simi lar style is MUSlallg: The Hidden Killgdom (1994). 
rea lized by Tony Miller in collaboration with the ethno
grapher Charles Ramble. The film tells. in the form of a 
travelogue, the story of the Tibetan Lama Kamtrue l 
whn has been dispatched by His Holiness the 14th 
Dalai Lama to Mustang, where he shou ld strengthen the 
Buddhist beliefs of the inhabitants. To accompany the 
prOlagonisl from Dharmsala up LO the CClpitul Lo Man
tang in Mustang and back to India allowed the filmcrcw 
not only to document hi s various meetings wi th local 
people but to include, in a kind of cross-cull ing monta
ge, archival and recent audio-visual documents on the 
history of Tibet. Would it make a big difference if wc 
were to know that the basic idea of sending the Lama 
Kamtruel to Mustang did not come originally from His 
Holiness the Dalai Lama but from the author of the 
film ? The answer is not straightforward. On the onc 
hand it would make a difference: by holding back an 
important piece of information the film lets us go on 
believing thal si milar incidents and meelings would 
have taken place without the presence of the mm crew. 
Although this may be fairly right. wc might have been 
(Old - for example in onc spoken sentence at the begin
ning - that they themselves initiated lhe expedition La 
Mustang. On the other hand the question may be regar
ded as irrelevant because wc can. in general. assume 
that every presented coherence is. ultim atel y. a 
constructed onc. In this sense the Discovery co-produc
tion Mustang: Ihe Hiddell Kingdom fits very well in a 
long tradition of ethnographic film-making which goes 
back to N{lIIook of tlte Nonlt (1922) by Robert F. Fla
herty. whieh is oft en quoted as onc of the ftrst ethno· 
graphic documentaries ever made. Nallook of the North 
was not only initi ated by Robert F. Flaherty. but it was 
more or less a complete reconstruction. because at the 
actual time of shooting the etsilik no longer lived in 
the traditional way which the fi lm director wanted (0 

present. Once they agreed on hi s project. the nati ves 
collaborated with Roben Flaherty to develop episodes 
that demonstrated their traditional life. Today it is a 
unique document. Therefore the question is, how and 
for what reason is onc to (rc-)construct a fi Imic reality 
which corresponds in a si ncere and adequate way with 
perceived reality? 

In 1994 Manin Brauen realized the ex hib ition 
IrRendwo jn Bhutan - Wo Frallell das SagelJ habell 
(Somewhere in Bhutan - Where Women Have the Fi nal 
Say). Together with the Swiss televi sion SF DRS the 
Voelkerkundemuseum followed this production with a 
film based on the same theme: Das Tol der Frallen: 
Erlebnisse einer Sclnveizer Bauerill in Bhutan (The 
Valley of the Women: Experiences of a Swiss Woman 
Farmer in Bhutan) ( 1994). This conventional TV docu
mentary is based on the Swiss woman farmer Tina l oos 
who leads us as a protagonist from Switzerland 10 Bhu
tan. where we share in her participatory observations of 



Bhulanesc farming women ~ once in visible form and 
secondly on the audio track, as many excerpts or her 
written diary are included in the off-comme ntary . 
While she explores the women' s way or rural lire and 
work, she deve lops a close rriend shi p wit h Dorje 
Dolma. Subsequently the laller will , at the cnd or the 
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fi lm, come to Switzerland to return Tina loos' visil. 
With the changed filmic perspective, the commentary 
in this part is based on Dorje Dolma's diary. Unlike in 
Mustang - The Hidden Kingdom. it is clear from the 
outset that these fanni ng women in The Valley of the 
Women would have never met without Martin Brauen's 

Tollo Sera NW Nepal (/8.5. 198; 5/t15:32). M. 0PP;ll 

Original Text in Genoan: 
Ooppclinitiation zweier Manner in Tollo Sera: am Lcbcnsbaum, da suwa. 
Die beidcn Iniliandcn, jedcr 3uf seincm Lebensbaurn. wahrcnd der aktuellcn Reinkamalion. Die Schamancn sind alJc verschwun
den; sic zcchcn und speisen in den Initiandenh tiusem, wahrend die Neophyten sti ll ihre Gebun. bohsirte. voUziehcn. Ausser einigcn 
Kindern und Verwandten. die nach auf dem Festplatz verbleiben, sind auch die Zuschauer abgerogen. Doppeliniliationen wie diesc 
sind selten. In Taka kommen sie fast gar nicht vor. in Sera dagegen hauftger. 
Translation : 
Double initiation of two men in Tollo Sera: on the tree oflifc, da suwa. 
The two initiates. each on his own tree of life. in the course of Lheir actual reincarnation. All the shamans have disappc:arcd: Lhey 
drink and feast in Lhe houses of the initiates, while the neophytes silently undergo their birth. bohsine. Apart from a few chi ldren 
and re latives who remain at the site of the ceremony, the crowd has also dispersed. Double initiations like this onc are rare. In Taka 
lhey happen once in a blue moon. whereas in Sera they are more fTequent. 



idea of making a film. To visua lize processes and 
concepts of thinking has been one of the core aims of 
M artin Braucll 's ethnological work. Not only by expo
sing objects and by screening films, as he has continued 
IQ do in recent years, for example with hi s program 
Filme (illS Tibe t - Rllriliilell {Ius dell Archiven (Films 
from Tibel - Rarilies of Ihe Archives) ( 1995), which 
was co-organised by Ihe Tibel Inslilule of Rikon (CH) 
and the Voclkcrkundcmuseum. or the exposition Mall 
till/a - Der I-Ieitige Kre is fm u",trischen Buddhismus 
(Mal1da la - Thc Ho ly Ci rcl e in Tanlric Buddhi sm) 
( 1992) bUI also by hi s anempls 10 Lranslale words into 
pictures. The result is remarkabl e: Kalaclwkra Mallda
la ( 1998). a compuler based 3D-animalion. This seven
minute computer- mm on a virtual journey through lhe 
Kalachakra Cosmos and ils Mandala Palace on Ihe Top 
of Mounl Meru opens new fields of Visual AnLhropolo
gy. 

While Ihere is a long Irad ilion of including phOIO
graph s in exhibiti ons. incorporating audio-visual pro
um;ls like Il lm. video ur CD-ROM is a recent phenome

non . Unlike still pi ctures. which can be treated as 
objects. Ill ovi ng images in an ex hibition provoke a 
contradiction of" movements: in a normal exhibition, the 

objects arc fixed and the visitors arc moving, while in a 
traditional film screening. the mm is moving and the 

audience i~ silling. To lally these antagonistic move
mcnls is I""dly possible. unless one reduces the dura
lion of the audio-visual production approximately to the 
time the nvcragc visitor of a museum will spend in front 

of an obj ct.:1. Another possibility is to screen the audio
visual supplements in a separate room, as sometimes 

happens ul the Voelkerkundcmuscum. Otherwi se. there 
is likely to bl.: a negative effect on the whole exhibition 
because the visi tors wi ll be LOO attracted by the TV or 

compu ter streens where they wi ll spend their time ins
tead of visi ting the 'real' exhibition, which cannot be 
lakcn home - unlike the mobile video tapc or the CD

ROM . 
I would therefore try. as far as possible. to resist the 

temptati on to include an y audio- vi sua l productions 

direct ly in ethnographic exhibitions. unless the medium 
is not itse lf the subject of the presentation. as it is for 
example in Ihe case of video-scu lplures. Visual Anlhro
pology and exhibi tions are anyway in a very close rela
Lion. How closely Ihey arc inlerrelaLed was demonsLra
led in an cxemplary fashion by Michael Oppilz in his 
latest creation, the exhibition Naxi - Dinge, My fhen , 
Piktog ramme (Nax i - Pieces, MYlhs and Piclographs). 
It has been dediealed 10 Ihc eXLraordinary dto-mM cul
ture of the Naxi, an ethnic group living on the fringes of 
the Himalaya'i in the Chinese provinces of Yunnan and 
Sichuan. Over Ihe cenluries Ihe Nuxi , who have been al 
the point of interseeLion belween Tibel in the weSI and 
China in Ihe easL, have amalgamaLed !heir local culture 
wilh Ihese neighbouring civilisalions. This is especially 
reflected in their religious tradition, which is known as 
Ihe dtii-mba-religion. The dtii-mba priesls are, by Lradi
tion. the only ones who can read the peculiar Naxi pic-
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lographic syslem. These pictographs funcLion as codes 
of the religious oral Lradilion and as symbols of real 
objects. One has to know the myths to open this wealth 
of experience. The challenge of the exhibition Naxi -
Dinge, My then, Piktog ramme was to present the picto

graphs, myLhs and pieces as interrelated elemenls of Ihe 
Nuxi rilual world in such a coherenl and clear form Ihal 
Lhe hidden coneepl became underslandable for a Wes
lern public. Thi s slringent ex hibilion wilh ils simple 
elegance renounced from all spoken words and music. 

The Naxi exhibi ti on was completed by two video 
documentations. One was a re-editing of short archival 
film s made by Ihc greal American Naxi rescarcher 
Joseph F. Rock in the late twenties; the other onc. Del' 
Vogel allf dem Berge (The Bird o n Ihe Mounlain ) 
(1997), documenled Ihe developmenl of Ihe ex hibilion 
ilself by focussing mainly on Ihe work of Ihe Nuxi spe
cialisl Mu Chen. who was assisled by Zhao Xiuyun. 

In aUlumn 1998 a Ihird produclion, Na.xi Pieces, 
Myths and Pictographs: all Exhibition Trailer. was fini 
shed. Its fum.:tion is i:I uouble unc: as a trial 10 illustrate 

the concept and content of the exhibition. it should ani
mate other museums to take it over. Secondly, lOgethcr 
with published texts, it should he a reminder of this ani

mating presentation of the Naxi shamanic tradi tion. 
where new ways of composing objects. pictures and 
words were demonstrated in an exemplary fashion. 

Whal wc have achieved in Ihe lasl years has laid Lhe 
foundation for intensive progress in the fields of Visual 
Anthropology. Concerning Ihe Collection of Moving 
Images [here are stil l many films on the lIimalayas 

whieh should be found and included. made bOl h by 
foreigners , IS well as the Nepalis themselves. Of course. 

one should Iry 10 do Ihe same with slill piclures. wi lh 
Ihe idea of building up a representalive colleclion on all 
elhnic groups which would renecI various aspecls of 
Lraditional and modern culiural life in the Himalayas. 
Allhough the Voelkerkundcmuseum in Zuerich would 
have the ability to achieve thi s goal. there is an even 
better place: somewhere in th e Kathmandu V alley, 

where it wou ld be right to appropriate an audio-visual 

study center. First 3nempts in this direclion were alrea
dy presented in the fonn of the first-ever Film flilll(l 

laya feslival in Kalhmandu in 1994. On Ihal occa ion 
one of Ihe iniLiators, the edilOr Kanak Mani Dixil , said: 
"The films presenl our world 10 Ihe reSI of Ihe world . Ii 
is perhaps lime 10 evaluale Ihose films." In Ihe meami
me, the follow-up Film South Asia festival was reali zed 

in 1997. Many of the parlicipanl film-makers did agree 
10 givc a (vidco) copy of Lhcir prescnled films 10 Ihc 
fesli val's library . In Ihis way a small bUI respeclable 
collection could be achieved. I f all professional filmma

kers , photographers, eLhnographers and custodians of 
audio-visual collecLions from all over the world would 
deposil onc copy of Iheir piclorial represenlalions of 
cultures in Ihe Himalayas, il cou ld become Ihe core for 
a real audio-visual archive in the sense of an enlarged 
cinematheque. Such an archive, focused al leas I in one 
spot. cultivated in an intelligent manner with modem 



communication tools and accessible to all interested 
people would not only guard the audio· visual heritage 
but would be also an important foundation for local a.< 
well as foreign future researchers. 

Noles: 
I Unlike the exhibitions. which exist on ly temporarily. lhcir 
accompanying catalogues remain as references. Therefore 
they are cited in the bibliography ;lIthe cnd of thjs article . 

2 A shon filmography is included at the end of this article. 
The films of the different screenings as well as those which 
will be menlioned in the course of this anicle will be listed. 
For fu rther infom13lion please conClae! either the Voelker· 
kundcmuseum in Zurich or the "uthnr him.self at the Musec 
d'Ethnogrilphie. Geneva. 

3 Only few pictures from the Himalayas were included. 
Among them an albumin print ponrait of a lady from Tashil 
hunpo photographed by F. Hoffmann at the end of last centu· 
ry. 

4 Profe sor Lorenz G. Locrncr was in those years director of 
the Ethnologica l Institute , while professor Karl H. Henking 
was director of the Yoclkcrkundcmuseum. 

5 Original in German: "Ueber mchrcrc Jahrhundene hin wur· 
den die vi sue lie und die verbale odcr tcxlUclle Anthropologic 
ohne viel Disskussion als glcichwcrtige Partner in dcr Etablic· 
rung ciner deskriptivcn Ethnographic angesehen" (Oppitz, 
1989). 
6 A married print is the positivc print of a film including both 
sound and image. 

7 This exhibition was completcd by a video presentation 
which documented the public handing over of the shaman 's 
gear by the Gurung shaman Pachyu Yarjung Tamu to the 
Voclkerkundcmuseum, followed by his lecture on playing 
ritual instruments. especiall y drums. 

B Included are lift)' titles from the old U· matic collection the 
studenlS built up in Ihe eighties. As far as possible, they were 
LrJ.nsfered on S· YHS tapes . BUl only a few could be saved 
because the older magnelic tapes were already naked ofr. One 
has la remember that a video tape last for approximately [en 
years. In order 10 keep a video archive aJI the titles must the· 
re fore be copied every decade. 

9 The huge work of editing archival IiIms as donc in former 
limes is now obsolcte. Instead one should try [0 digitalize lhe 
rushc.", make a precise index of their content and edit the 
material on CD·ROM or on lhc internet as already mentioned 
in the context of !.he Magar Encyclopedia . 

J 0 To record (Tom TV and to include the recording in a public 
collection is legal in Switzerland, as long as it is for study 

purposes and the copyright fees are paid , 

Filmography: 

Nota Belle: 
- all titles marked with one star (*) were presented 
during the exhibition Nepal - leben und ueberlebcn in 
1984. 
- all titles marked with two stars (**) were presented on 

the occasion of the Seminar : Anthropology of Tibet 
and the Himalayas in 1990. 
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a) Documentaries: 
Alien, Michael , 1/,. Livillg Goddess. AustralialNepal, 

1980,30'. • 
Bieri, Albin; Garlinski, Majan; Gaenszlc, Martin, 
Deva and Cimu - All Ethnographic DOClImelllali,," of Cl 

Rilllal Cycle Celebraled Amollg Ihe Mell'allllllg alld 
KL/IL/llge Rai oJ Easl Nepal. CHlFRGlNepal. 1990, 
127'. ** 
Boonzajer-Flacs Robert & Rens, Maarten 
Oar, Low is Beller. NL, 1988,47'.'· 
Carr, Norman, Tibet: The Bamboo Cllrla;n Falls. GB. 
1981 ,48·. 
Cavillon, Daniel & Cavil Ion, Mkhele, Un jour a 
Panaoti (A Day in PanaOli), FlNepal, 1978, 25' . • 
Dyhrcnfurth, Norman G., Tibelische Totellleier 
(Tibetan Funeral Rites). FRG. 1982.43'. 
Flaherty, Robert j., Nallook oJlhe Norlh, USA. 
1922175. 65'. 
Gardner, Robert Foresl oJ IJ/iss. USA. 1986, 88· . 
Garlinski, Majan, Eine Schamallcllrllesllmg aus dem 
Himala)'a: EiflS - AlIspacken der RueStLmB jm Museum; 
Zwei - Die Trammel" und ihr Spiel (A Shaman's Gear 
from the Himalayas: Onc - OUlpaeking of the Gcar in 
the Museum: Two · The Drums and thei rs Play). CH, 
1997,44·. 
Der VogeL au! dem Berge: Eill Beitrag :ur Ausslelhmg 
- Naxi: Dinge, Mytlren . PiklOgramme (The Bird on the 

Mountain - A Contribution to the Ex hibition - Naxi : 

Pieces, Myths and Pictographs). CH. 1997.20' . 
Garlinski, Majan & Bieri, Albin.RevielV oJ M(lk(li, 
CH, 1991. 76'. 
Garlinski, Majan & Oppitz Michael, N(u;; • Piecf's, . 
Myths and Pictographs· Exhibition Trlll'ler, CH, 1998, 
16'. 
Hit.chcoek, John & Hitchcock, Patricia, Nimalayall 
Fern"er. USAlNepal. 1966, 16'. ' 
Himalayan Sham(1II of Nortltem Nepal, USA/Nepal. 

1966, 15'.' 
Hill/alaya" Shall/all oJSouthern Nepal. USNNepal. 
1966.14' . • 
jest, Corneme, Dbyar SIOII. France/Nepal. 1967, IT ' 
Sprc· lo. F/Nepal. 1972,45 ' . • 
Tarap: Lo val/ee all .. chevaL/x excel/ellls (Tarap: The 
Valley of Excellcnt Horses), FlNep.1. 1967,26'. • 
Kahlen, Wolf, D el' DtlemOll i", S,ei" (The Demon in 
the Stone). FRG, 1988/89, 110· ... 
Koch, Pitt, Durga Puja, FRGI epal, 1980, 43· .· 
Ma Lihua, Gclck, Northem Tibet ofTen Thnu,wmd Li, 
Peoples Republic of China. 80' .•• 
Miller, Tony, Muslang : Th. Hidden KingdQm, GB, 
1944.89'. 
Nichols, Sandra. The Fragile MOL/lllai". USAlNepal. 

1982,55' • 
Oppitz, Michael, Shamalls oJ lh. Blind COl/ill,)', 
FRGIUSAlNepal. 1980.223'. • 
Pletscher, Marianne, Das Tal der Frauen : Erleb,lisse 
einer Schweizer Baueri" in BlwulII (The Valley of the 
Women: Experiences of a Swiss Woman farmer in 
Bhutan). CH. 1994.58'. 
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Rock, Joseph F. (1928132154); Garlinski, Majan 
(1997), Joseph F. Rock fillllt die Naxi: Ausschnitte au.' 
dem An.:iIi vmaJeriai der Staalsbibliolhek zu Berlin: 
Nax; Taellze - Expedition naeh Mi-Nyag - Der Naxi 
I/ar-La-L1ue Tan" (Joseph F. Rock films the Naxi -
Na-Khi Dances - Expedition to Mi-Nyag - The Na-Khi 
Har-La-L1uc Dancc). USNCH, 19281195411997, 14'. 
Sadakanc, Ayako, This is the Great Himalayas, Japan, 
1989 .•• 
Sagaster, Ursula , Prozession am ASlIratag (Procession 
at Asuratag), FRG, 60' .•• 
Schcnk, Amelie, Orakelheiter ill uldakh (Oracle Hea
lers in Ladakh). FRG (no tcchnical data) . •• 
Schicklgrubcr, Christian, Tashigang - Eln tibetiscJzes 
DOfj' ZUli,\'chell M ellschemvelr tOld Goetterwelt (Tashi
gang - A Tibctan Village between the Human World 
and the World of Gods), Austria, 120' .• * 
Shrestha, Baikuntha Bahadur. Festivals of Nepal, 
Nepa l, 1983 , 28'. • 
Funeral and Festival , Nepal , 1983, I S' . * 
Religious People of Nepal. Nepal, 1983. 20' . • 
Wedding Rill/all' of Nepal , Nepal, 1983, 15' . • 
van der Keuken, Johan, Bewogen Koper (Brass 
Unbound), NL, 1993, 185" . 
Vohra. Rohit . The Bononah Festival of the Buddhist 
DtITds in Ladllkh. FRG, 40'." 
Von dcr Heide, Susannc, Nori Jhyow{I - Das Geheim
lIis der Coettin (Nari Jhyowa - Thc Secret of the God
dess). FRG. 1988. 70' .•• 

b) Featurefiltlls: 
Basnet, Prem, KlImari , Nepal. 1977. 105', * 
Sharma, Lakshmi Nath . Badlindo Aka ... h (Changing 
Horizons), Nepal,1983, 165 ' . * 
Singh, Hira, Atlla (Mother). Nepal. 1965 . 150' . • 
Hijo. Ajo. Bholi (Yesterday. Today, Tomorrow), Nepal . 
1967, 16S' .· 
Thapa, Prakash, Silldoor, Nepal, 198 1. 165' . • 

Multillledia: 
Madarlane, Alan (cd.) 
Cambridge Experimental Videodisc Project on the 
Naglls of Assam. 1989, University of Cambridge. 
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gut, Frauenfe1d. 
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This collection may be consulted at the Cenlre d'Etudes 
sur les Religions Tib~laines . 22. avenue du President 
Wilson. 75116 Paris. Tel & fax: 01.53.70. 18.66. By 
appointment wilh Kalia Buffetrille. 

No photocopies or reproductions arc allowed without 
lhe author's consent. 

The Centre would like to take thi s opportunity to 
infonn that lhey wish to improve their collection with 
donalions of originals or duplicates. 

I. Black and white, paper 
This collection has been a<sembled by R.A. Stein. 

Nepal 
- 218 photos by M. Pei.sel. Mustang. 
- 74 photos by R. A. Stein. Kathmandu Valley . 
- 6 by A. Maedonald. 
- 51 by P. Dureuil. 1967. Kathmandu Valley. 

Blroutan 
- 24 by J.E. Benrand. mi sc. 
- HO by E. Van Sehullers. 1961. 67-70, Thimpu 
temples. 
- 77 by M. Peissel. 1967 . misc. 
- 60 by M. Aris. 1973. misc. 
- I by B. Olschak. 
- 16 by P. Khambache. 1970. statues. 
- 419 by J. Pemn. 1960. mise. 

Sikki", 
- 34 by R. de Nebesky-Wojkovitz. c. 1950. music. reli
gion, mediums. 
- 275 by R. A. Stein. 1956. Gangtok. sacred dances. 
- 11 by J. Bacot. around 1920, Ghoom monastery. 
sacred dances. 
- 13 by Bourguignon-Didier . frescoes . 
- 95 by Prince P. de Gr~ce. 1952. oracle. 
- 34 by J. Pemn. 1960. monastery. 

La/1U1 
-109 by Prince P. de Grccc, 1938. ritual. 

Tibet 
- 14 by R.A. Slein. eastern Tibet. 
- 11 by Cl. Philastre. Nyingmapa slatues. 
- 18 by A. Palal, Shigatse, Lhasa, before 1950. 
- 134 by Richardson. central Tibet. Lho Brag fan , New 
Year feslival in Lhasa, c. 1940. 
- 23 by A. Palat, c. 1950.(colour) 
- 21 by Turpault. Tibetan objects. 
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- 7 by S. Kannay. 
- 24 by Mele. Southern Tibet. c. 1950. 
- 39 by B. Olschak. objects and manuscripts. 
- 22 by S. Hummel . Tibet misc. 
- 10 by R. A. Stein. 
- 22 by A. Koenig. objects cxhibited at Ihe Grand 
Palais. Paris 1977. 
- 20 by M. de Berval. Tibetan drawings. 
- 40 from the Musee Guimet. Paris. 12 objects. 28 
drawings. 

- 40 by S. Karmay. Tibetans in exile. 
- 72 by L.A. Waddel, drawings. 
- 170 by A. Migot . Lolos. Kham & Amdo. Tibetan 
temples in China. 1940-50. 
- 27 by S. Kamlay. Tibetans in exile. 1978. 
- 60 by R. Demandrc. Kharn. Manasarovar. 
- 44 by N. Thierry. Gyantse.1991. 
- 30 by 1. Bacot. 

11. Slides (7985 in lotal) 
This eolleclion has been gathered by A.-M. Blondeau. 

Nepal 
- A. M.cdonald . 190 s lide s. 1960-62. shaman s of 
Nepal. 
- P. Dureuil. 54 slides. 1967. Kalhmandu Valley. Nepal. 
- M. Peissel. 70 slides. no date (but before 1980). Mus-
tang. 
- K. Buffelrillc. 20 slides. 1990. Solukhumbu. 
- K. Buffetrille. 219 s lides. 1992. Baudhnath. 
- K. Buffetrille. 483 slides. 1996. Baudhnath. 

Datjeelilrg 
- M. Ricard. 10 slides. 1974. Darjceling 

Sikkim 
- Y. Imaeda. 20 slides. 1975. Sikkim. Himachal 
Pradesh. 

8"ulall 
- J. E. Bcrtrand. 60 slides. 1970. Bhutan. 
- M. Peissel . 100 slides. no dale (but before 1980). 
Bhulan. 
- M. Aris. 240 slides. 1975, Bhutan. 
- L. Rault , 25 slides. 1976. Bhutan. 
- M. Aris. 245 s lides. 1977. Bhutan. 
- M. Peisscl. 28 slides. 1977. Bhutan 
- Mrs von Schulthcss. 30 slidcs.1977, Bhutan. 
- Y. Imaeda, 112 slides. 1978. Bhutan. 
- F. Pommarel, 60 s lides. 1980. Bhutan. 
- F. Pommarel. 270 slides. 1982. Bhutan. 
- Y. Imaeda, 81 slides. 1989. Bhutan. 
- Y. Imacdo.. 113 slides. 1984. Bhulan. 
- Y. [maeda. 178 slides. 1985, Bhutan. 
- F. Pommarel. 50 s lides. 1986. Bhutan. 
- F. Pommaret. 33 slides, 1990. Bhutan. 
- G. Van Strydonck. 95 s lides 6/6.1980. Bhutan. 

LadJJkh 
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- F. Pommaret. 83 slides. 1976. Ladakh. 
- Sonnenschein. 30 slides. 1977. Ladakh. 
- C. Valls. 20 slides. 1979. Ladakh. 

Himaclza/ Pradesll & other places ill India 
- Y. Imaeda. 33 s lides. 1982, Himaehal Pradesh. 
- H. St oddard. 45 slides, 1976. Himac ha l Pradesh. 
DoJanji. 
- Y. Imaeda. 50 slides. 1979. Dolanji. 
- Y. imacda. 33 slides. Do lanji, 1979. 
- R. Canzio. 3 15 slides, \984. Do\anji. 
- 1-1. Stoddard. 50 slides. 1976. Dhammsala. 
- S. Karmay. 20 slides. no date. India, Tibcl. 
. P. Kvaeme. 55 slides, 1974, Tibetans in India. 

Tibet 
- P. Mansier.33 slides. 1980. Amdo. 
- Massin. 208 slides, 1981, central Tibet. 
- Va llet. 15 slides. 1981 . central Tibet. 
- A. Vallat. 59 slides. 1981, central Tibet. 
- 60 slides of Tangkas from the Muscc Guimet. Pari s, 
198!. 
- G. Truden. 45 slides, 1982, Kalacakra initiation in 
USA. 
- P. Mansier. 99 slides, 1982. central Tibet . 
- H. Stoddard. 147 sli des, 1984. Amdo. 
- S. Karmay, 162 slides. 1987. Tibet. 
- S. Kannay. 40 slides, 1987, Tibetans in ex ile. 
- S. Karmay, 132 slides. 1987. Amdu. 
- F. Pommaret, 30 slides. 1988. central Tibet. 
- K. Buffetri lle. 345 sli des. 1988, ccntral Tibet and 
Amdo. 
- S. Karmay. 200 slides. 1988. central Tibcl. 
- 1·1. Stoddard. l77s1ides. 1988, central Tibet. 
- K. Buffetrille. 80 slides. 1989, central T ibet. 
- P. Kvaerne. 80 slide s, 1989, Bon-Po monasteries. 
Amdo. 
- N. Thierry, 50 slides, 1989. Tibetan ritual objects. 
- K. Buffetri lle, 100 s lides. 1989, central and Sou th-
Esatem Tibet. 
- F. Pommarel, 50 slides, 1986. central Tibet. 
- M.-B. Hannequin. 108 s lides, 1986, central Tibet. 
- S. Kannay. 93 slides. 1986, Tibet. 
- H. Stoddard. 199 slides, 1986. Tibet. 
- R. Dcmandrc. 80 slides, 1987. Tibet. 
- H. Stoddard. 99 slides, 1989, central Tibet. 
- M. -F. Lorton, 250 slides, 1990, central and oriental 
Tibet 
- K. Buffctrille. 89 slides, 1990. central Tibet. 
- K. Buffctri llc. 208 slides. 1990, Kailash. 
- Lortan. 137 slides. 1991. orienlal Tibet. 
- K. Buf fetri llc. 396 slides. 1990, oriental T ibet. 
- F. Lagrange. 235 slides, I 993, central Tibet. 
- F. Pommarct, 127 slides, 1995, oriental Tibet. 
- K. Buf fetri lle. 132 slides. 1996, western Tibet. 
- K. Buffetri lle, 99 slides. 1996. Tsaparang. 
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PHOTOGRAPHIC ARCHIVES IN PARIS AND 

LONDO ' 
flY PA CALE DOLL FUSS 

I. PUOTOGRAPfIIC ARCIUVES IN PARIS 

Photographic Library ("Phototheque"), Musee de 
/'lIommc. 
1'1. du Trocadero. Paris 75016. 
The photographic library of the Musee de I' Homme 
currently includes some 2800 photographs, bOlh black 
and white and sl ides. devoted 10 the Himalayas. in addi
lion to the bundreds of photographs - not taken in 
account below - depicting the objects kepi in the Musee 
de I'Homme elhnugrdphic collections. 

The photographs arc classified first by country (India. 
Nepal. Pakistan) and then according to themes such as 
local inhabitanls and costumes. selllements. landscapes. 
agricu lJure. herding, techniques. rituals and festivals. 
architecture and monuments, etc. 

The o ld collection (before the I 930s.) includes : 
- 28 photographs taken by Johnston & Hoffman c. 

I 880s. (cf. supra) 
- 4 g lass pi ales ( 1890-1904) captioned Annel (name 

of thc au thor ?), epal. 
- 2 studio-photographs lakeD before the 19305. by H. 

Wentz in Kathmandu and captioned 'Deux jeune. 
femmes nepalaises' . 

- Dr. H.E. Kauffmann collection : approx . 370 photo
graphs taken in the 1930s among different tribes of 

aga in Assam and describing the agas' daily life and 
ceremonies. 

In 1958. these collections were augmented by two 
donations: 

- Gabrielle Benrand collection on Assam: approx. 50 
photographs depicting various tribes of the north
eastern Himalayas: Garo, Apa-Tani, Naga. etc .. 

- G. Pourcher collection on Nepal: 145 photographs 
taken in 1958 in Kathmandu Valley and Pokhara; the 
former including a set on the "coronation ceremonies of 
King Mahendra" (approx. 30 photos) and • set on goat 
sacrifice. (approx . 25 photos). 

In the course of the years, however, the HimaJayan 
section was expanded by photographic material collec
ted in the 19605. mainly in Nepal, by French anthropo
logists of the RCP Nepal based al the time in thc Musee 
de I' Homme. Among them, special mention must be 
given to Corneille Jest and Philippe Sagant. 

The Corneille Jest collection comprises more than 
550 photographs taken in different parts of epal 
(Kalhmandu Valley, Dolpo. Baglung, Langtang, Trisu
Ii, etc.) among the Newar, Dolpo-pa, Tibetans. M.gar, 
Thakali_ Chepang ... during 1960, 1963, 1965 and 1967 
mi ssions. C. Jest also provided photographs taken in 
Sikkim in the I 950s. (India drawers). 

The Philippe Sagant collection consists of more than 
730 photographs taken in J 966-fi7 , mainly in eastern 
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epal among the Limbu. Rai. Chetri. Sherpa, Bhotiya 
and Sunuwar. 

Both these collections encompa'\s pictures of land
scapes. architecture. techniques. agriculture. herding, 
lrade, feslivals. shaman practices. rites or passage. etc. 

In addition to these major collections. once can find 
350 photographs taken in 1965 by Jaeques Millot. 
(director of the RCP epal) in the Kathmandu Valley. 
approx. 110 photographs (c. 1966-67) by Mireille Helf
fer. related primari Iy to musicians caSles, 45 photo
graphs (1967-68) by Marc Gaborieau. 40 photographs 
taken in 1966 by Harka Gurung in the Upper Karnali 
Valley (Mugu. Tibrikot). a dozen pictures by Alexan
der. W. Macdonald ( 1967). a dozen pictures laken in 
the Terai as well as the Upper Trisuli Valley by R. 
Rieffel, at the time a diplomat in Kathmandll . 15 photo
graphs taken in the 1970s by Albert Robi ll ard and 
approx. 20 anonymous pictures concerning Kathmandu 
urbanisation c.1965-70. 

The Ella Maillart collection ( 120 prints) taken all 
over the Himalayas and Tibet must also be mentioned. 
Finally. in 1981-82. 100 more photogrophs from the 
Kalash uf the Hindu-Kush (Pakistan) wcre bought by 
the museum from the privulc collection of the photogra
pher Hervc Negre. 

In addition to this black and while pholographs. the 
Photographic Library has so me 200 slides taken in 
1969 by Solange Thierry in the Kathmandu Valley. and 
by the photographer Henri Bancaud in the Kathmandu 
Valley and Humla (nonh-western Ncpal) c. 1980. 

Bcsides these Himalayan collections. the photogra
phic Library oflhe Musec de I' Homme also holds Tibet 
collections. including 35 photographs by Jacqucs 
Sacot. a great scholar who undertook several Asian 
expeditions which led him to eastem Tibel ( 1907) and 
various pans of the Himalayas ( 1913-14 and 1930-31). 
approx. 80 photographs by Andre Guibaut and Louis 
Liotard who undenook two expeditions along the Sal
ween River up to the Go-log count ry in the bent of the 
Yellow River in 1996-37 and 1939-40. and 24 photo
graphs from Alexandra David-Ncel. who traveled wide
ly in Tibet between 191 4 and 1938. the bulk of the 
A.D. . collection is kept in the Alexandra David- eel 
Foundation. Digne, France. 

Musee national des Arts Asiatiques-Guimet 
6 place Icna, Paris 75116. 
Photographic Librarian : Jerome Ghesqui~rcs 
e-mail: jerome.ghesquiere@culture. fr. 
TheMusee Guimet will rc-open in 1999-2000. 

The photographic archives of the Musee Guimet com
prise 320 slidcs on Ladakh and 3600 slides on epal, 
taken chieny in the Kathmandu Valley and primarily 
concerning siLes, architecture and monuments. In addi
tion, the Musee Guimet possesses a quile large collec
tion of black and white photos donated to the museum 
by Jean Mansion . Thi s collection includes pictures 
taken in Tibet. Ladakh, Nepal and Bhutan. 
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D. PHOTOGRAPHIC ARCHIVES IN LONDON 

IlIdia Office library 
Orienlal & India Office collections of the British Libra
ry. 
SI Pancras, Euslon Road. London NW I. 
OIOC collections are expecled 10 move before spring 
'99. 
e-mail ; oioc-move@bl.uk 

The India Office Library possesses a large co lleclion 
devoled 10 Ihe Himalayas. 11 is divided belween Ihe 
Reading Room and the Prinl and Drawings Department. 
For reasons of space, Tibet, Simla. Mussooric and Dar
jeeling, and Ihe "North Easlem Frontiers Provinces" of 
India (Assam. Arunachal P.) are excluded and only Ihe 
most important collections arc listed below. 

IOL Rcadjoo Room 

The J. Claude IVhite Collection 
The IOL Slores Ihe bulk of Ihe l .C. While Collection 
on Sikkim. Bhutan and Tibet. l .C. White (1853- 191 8) 
lived for 2 1 years in Ihe Himalayan region. He was pro
moted to Ihe POSI of polilical onicer in charge of Ihe 
admini stration of Sikkim in 1889 and of Bhulan in 
1905. His pholographic albums Sikkilll (1902) and Tibet 
and Lhasa (1908), which contain some of Ihe mosl 
amazing images of Tibet and the Himalayas. were 
publi shed by lohnslon and Hoffmann. Some of Ihem, 
primarily portrails and groups of people, arc also kepi 
allhe Royal Geographical SocielY. 

The Sir Charles Alfred Bell Collection 
This renowned collection encompasses more than 500 
prints laken before Ihe 1920s. The eolleclion focusing 
primaril y on Tibel , is di vided among 4 boxes MSS. 
EUR F.801282: 801283: 801284, 801287 and IWO enve
lopes (MSS EUR F 80/288 a & b). 
C. Oell (1878- 1945) was a Brilish administralor who 
spenl many years frum 190 1 10 191 8 in Darj eeling. 
Kalimpong, and Sikkim in Ihe easlern Hjmalayas. From 
May 10 Seplember 1904, he was fortunale enough 10 be 
able 10 push through Bhulan 10 Tibel, and was Ihen in 
charge of Ihe Chumbi Valley. Finally, in November 
1920 in response 10 repealed invitalions from the Dalai 
Lama, he went 10 Lhasa for nearly one year. 
In addition 10 the large eo lleclion devoled 10 central 
Tibel (Lhasa, Ganden, Drepung and Gyanlse), Ihey are 
IWU sels concerning Sikkim and the Chumbi valley, and 
several prinlS devoled 10 Nepal as well as the Mishmi 
people and their seulemenlS. 

The Fronds Younglwsband Collection 
MSS. EUR F. 197/65 I. Two large formal prints; one 
showing Leh bazaar e.1904 and the olher, a group com
prising the king of Ladakh along wilh monks dressed 
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for 'c!,am (monastic masked dances) and young men 
wearing vel vel hals. The pielure was probably laken 
during the Hemis feslival. 

Tir e Henry Lee Had weJJ ShUI11eworfh Collection 
c. 19 10·1920. 
MSS. EUR. D. 722. Thi s colleclion includes 2 boxes 
(O.722129 and 0 .722130) comprising black and while 
pholographs laken by Henry Lee Hadwen Shuuleworth 
(c. 19 10-1920) India's weslern Himal ayas (Kulu . 
Lahul , Spiti and Ladakh). Unfortunalely. caplions and a 
numbering system are lacking. 
MSS.EUR.D.772129 displays 249 misce llaneous prinls, 
including some views of Leh (Ladakh), lemple inleri ors 
and masked dances, Buddhisl monumenls such as chor
len and rock carvings, nomadic people (from Rupshu 
'1), converted Chrislians. farme rs. ele. 
MSS. EUR. D. 722130 consisled of 169 beauliful pano
ramic views lakcn in Kulu. Lahul and SpitL inc luding 
among many others a view o f Kyi village in Spiti . of 
Kyelang in Lahul ; Ihe conn uence of the Pin and Spili 
rivers near Dangkar. Ihe Bhaga valley. or Ihe Tshomori
ri Lake in Ladakh. Mosl of Ihese photos arc also kepi in 
Ihe Roya l Geographi cal SocielY. bUI wilh capli ons. 
(illfra) 

Tire F. Bournes Collectioll 1925 
Under MSS.EUR. E. 364 is kepi in a box conlaining Sir 
F. Bournes ' and his wife 's papers. medals. diploms. 
waler colours and an album of 120 pholographs shol in 
1925 during a one-monlh summer trek Ihrough " Indian 
Tibel" from Kulu 10 Srinagar across Lahul (Kyelang, 
Palseo, Baralacha pass) and Ladakh (Lin gli pl a in . 
Lachalung pass, Debring, Gya. Upshi . Chuchol. Leh. 
Saspol. Nurla. Mulbek. Kargil and Zoji -Ia). 

Tire Sir Robert N. Reid Collectioll 1933· 1941 
MSS. EU R. E. 278/86. An Album belongi ng 10 Sir 
Rober! Niel Reid ( 1883- 1964) and conl ai ning 488 
prinls concerning Bhutan and laken belween 1933 and 
1941. 

Tire S),1II011 Alec Collectioll 
MSS. EUR E 367. Bux 2. This box includes a diary 
along with an envelope of black and while pholographs 
(withoul caplions) of landscapes and monumenls. A. 
Symon wilh his wife Dodo Symon undertook a journey 
from the Indian border to Kathmandu Ihrough Ihe Terai 
in November 1947. 

IOL Prints and Drawings Department 
This departmenl slores aboul 160 pholographs - mainly 
anonymous - laken in Baltistan, Ladakh, Darjeeling and 
Nepal belween Ihe lasl decades of the )(lXlh cenlury 
and the firsl decades of the XXlh. 

Baltistan and Ladaklr 
1870s ; 4 stereoscopic views of unidenlified Ladakhi 
villages (Basgo. Thiksey and Shergol '1) . onc dislanl 



view of lhe Buddhisl monaslery at Lamayuru . and onc 
view of the Buddhist monastery at Thiksey. 
1899 : a dozen prints showing the town of Khapalu, lhe 
Shigar Valley. shepherds huts and unidenli fied vi llages 
in Baltistan; 
a dozen prints including yak as pack-animal; pitching 
camp in Ladakh; the Buddhi st monasteries of Basgo 
and Hemis; Leh bazaar. palace and Muslim cemetery; 
cho rten and praycr-wa ll s; nomads' bl ack tent s in 
Chang-thang. 
c. I 928 : 60 pi ctures inc luding a scenic view o f the 
Shyok Valley. Leh town, Hemis and Lamayuru monas
teries. ploughing in lhe Indus valley. yaks and sheep as 
pack-animals, Khalatse bridge, Wakha valley. Zoji- la 
pass. 

MOUIII Evere.f1 and "H imalayolJ range" 

About 35 views (including telephotographs) of Mount 
Everest , Kanchcnjunga and "others snowy peaks and 
woodcd hillsides in the Himalaya." taken between thc 
1860s and 1929. 

NeIJlt/. Kmlmlllluiu Valley 
About 40 photographs from lhe Kathmandu Valley bet
ween the 1860s and 190 I inc luding street sce nes in 

Kathrnandu. Balhing and Cremation Ghat al Pashu pat i. 
Durbar sq uare at Patan and Bhatgaon. the Buddhist 
temple of Shimbhoonath ISwayambunath l. Among the 
oldest are an anonymous picture of a man holding a 
sword untitled " Ramnath subovadur guide" (1860's). 
';;OIllC beauliful views of the "valley and city of Kath
mandu" and several very interesting "scenes from the 
Indra Jatra festiva), ' taken in 1863 by c.c. Taylor. 

71,. Royal Geographical Society 
I Kensington Gore 
London SW7 2AR 
Picturc Librarian : Joanna Scadden 
e- mail: picLurcs@ rgs.org 

The Royal Geographical Society displays an eXlraordi
nary colleclion of pictures devoted to the Karakorum. 
the Himalayas, and Tibet. Each print has a number : 
030180.088770, etc. and, usually, a caplion specifying 
place, date and name of photographer. The photographs 
arc filed by area, such as Kashmi r. Nepal-Pakistan. 
Indi a. Tibet. For example. if you want to learn about 
Ladakh. onc must look in the Kashmir. India and Tibet 
drawers. 
Conccming Weslem Himalayas, The RGS possesses a 
large collection of images (over 200 prints) frum the 
period 1890- I 933, concerning Balli stan and Ladakh. 
Some of lhe panoramic views of Lahul-Spili by H.L.M. 
Shullleworth (supra. 10L) are also kept there. 

Ballistaf1 and Ladakh 
1890, Capt. A.F. Mockler-Ferryman : approx. 15 pho
tos (Basgo, Lamayuru, Khalatse, Chemre, Leh, Wazir 
and officials, monks, Yarkandi merchants, wildli fe, 
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game, elc.) 
1896- I 899, H.P. Oeasy & A. Pike : 3 distant views of 
Leh and 6 pictures of Hemis monastery. 
1900, Lieut. A.A. Crookshank: approx. 15 photos 
taken in Eastern Ladak h : Gya, Tsomorari, Tsokar. 
Debring, wild animals and hunting scencs. 
1903. Capt. C. G. Rawling : approx. 50 photos takcn 
throughout Ladakh. in Puri g, Basgo, Leh (caravanserai, 
shoei ng ponies. etc.). Changthang (nomads, wildlife, 
hunting). 
1904. Jane E. Duncan : approx. 10 photos taken in the 
Shyok Valley showing pctruglyphs and rock-carvings. 
J.E. Duncan look part in an archaclogical excavation 
near Khalatse with A.H. Franckc. 
1906, Capt. C.M. Ritchic : a dozen small and poor qua
lity prints on Leh , northern and eastern Ladakh. 
192 I, Miss G. Macklin : approx. 20 photos of people 
and landscapes from western Ladakh (Kargil. Mulbek. 
Wakha). 
1923-25. Capt. E.L.G. Griffith Williams : more than 50 
photos taken in western, centra l and eastern Ladakh 
(Kargil. Suru Valley. Lamayuru . Nurla. Phyang, Leh. 
Nyoma, Tsomorari and Pangong lakes). 
1925. Col. R. Meinc rtzhagcn : approx . 10 photos 
dcpi c ting Mulbck Chamba, Lch . Hemi s mon as te ry. 
Pangong Lake. Nubra and Shyok confluence. 
1927. Dr. E. Trinklcr: 2 photos of landscape taken in 
north-eastern Ladakh (Aksai Chin . Chang ehenmo val
ley). 
1928. Lieut. Col. C. H. Stock Icy : 5 photos takcn at Leh 
and Hcmis monastery. 
1932-33. H. de Terra : 5 landscapes of Tsomomri and 
Pangong lakes. 

Nepal 
The phoLOgraphs relmed 10 Nepal \l rc riled wi lh in 2 
'Nepal Pakistan ' compartments according to their sizc. 
and few envelopes. Six large, red boxes arc devoted la 
the 01 field collection. 
1854- I 860, the OldJield Collectioll . 
This unique historical collection contains, besides beau
tiful water-colours. a large sct of exceptional photo
graphs of landscapes and architecture taken c. 1850-60 
in lhe Kalhmandu Valley. Among the forme r, sevcral 
picturcs should be noted , such as the views of Kath
mandu one takcn from Swayambu nath. the other from 
., agarjoon mountain", a view of Nuwakot and and a 
view of " Bheemphety village at the foot of the Cheese
pani Mountain. wilh a view of the Host of Cheesaghur
rie near its summit" . dated January 1854. 
Henry Ambrose Oldfield ( 1822- I 87 I) was posted to 
Nepal in March 1850 as Residency Surgeon and remai
ned lhere until his retirement in 1868. 
1894 J Ohll'<IOII & Hojfmonn : Several pictures including 
landscapes of Hetounda and Bimphedi , views of Kalh
mandu Valley , Newari women weaving .... 
1903. H.H. Hayden (from the Tibet Frontier Commis
sion) : only one photograph of Mugu vi llage and Wes
tern range from the East. 
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1926. Capl. J. C. Morris: approx. 100 photographs of 
landscapes, settlements and people taken in the Terai, 
central and eastern Nepal, including among others, 
splendid pictu res or Ingla and Massiang vi llages, 
Magar women. 
1924-26. Major W. Brook Northey. Numerous photo
graphs shot in thc Kathmandu Valley in 1924 and a set 
on Mas,iang village taken in 1926 during the journey in 
eastern Nepal with J.c. Morris. 
1949-50. Tiirnan . Two main boxes comprising nume
rOUS small size photographs without any number or 
caption: Upper Kali Gandaki valley, Mustang 7: and 4 
beautirul photographs taken in 1950 : "Looki ng up 
Marsyandi va lley from Pisang" amI uKallli river near 
Tange". 
1978. Richard Ravensdale : a set or photographs taken 
during the Pokhara-Muktinath and Trisu li-Langtang 
trips. 

In addition to these collections related to Ladakh and 
epal. the Royal Geographical Society orrers a large 

collection. especially devoted to Sikkim. Bhutan and 
Tibet. and ehi eny comprising photographs or Tibet. 
Sikkim and Bhutan 

Tibel 
by Chandra Das ( 1879-08). G.R. Lillledale ( 1895). 
Capl. Rawling (1903), Capt C. H.D. Ryder (1904) . Per
eeval Landon ( 1904), Sven Hedin ( 1906-08). Brig. 
Gen. G. Pereira (19 10 & 1921-23), Capl. Noel (1913 & 
1922), W. Pierdom ( 1914-1915), Major E.O. Wheeler 
( 1921). E. Teichmann (192 1 Eastern Tibet) . Capl. 
H.R.C. Meade (1922), F. Kingdom Ward (1924, 1932-
33. 1935 Eastern Tibet). H. Ruttledge (1926, Western 
Tibet), Cap I. M.R. Si nelair ( 1931 ), E.W. Fletcher 
( 1931 ). J.L.R . Weir (1931 ) or Tibet. Sir G. Taylor 
( 1935 S.E. Tibet & Assam), F. Spencer Chapman 

(1937 ). 

Sikkim 
by Chandra Das (1879-08), Rev. R.A. MacLeod (1926). 
Bhutall 

by J.C. White (1905), Capt. H.R.C. Meade (1922). 
And also several sets concerning Karakorum valleys 
(Gilgi t, Astor. Hunz., Baltit. etc) and glaciers (Biaro. 
Baltoro ... ) by Major J.R. Roberts (1895. extraodinary 
photographs). G.J.F. Knowles (1902), J.B. Mackintosh 
( 1905). A.R.B. Shuttleworth ( 1909), T. Longstarr 
(1910), c.P. Skrine (1922-24), G. Dainelli (1930), etc. 

National Army Museum 
Royal Hospital Road. Chelsea 
London SW3 4HT. 
Picture Librarian : P. Boyden 

Only, a rew photographs and films are kept there. 

Ladakh 
1873. Cap I. E.F. Chapman . approx. 10 photographs 
taken in Leh ci ty and in Panamik vi llage (Nubra). 
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anonymous, c. 1905: approx. 10 poor quality photo
graphs depicting landscapes, Buddhist prayer walls and 
chortens, and monks takcn in Nycmo, Saspol. Basgo. 
Fatula pass, etc. 

Nepal and HimalayolI range 
1900- 1909. An album including vicws or the Hima
layas 
1922. Everest Expedition 
1933 5 photos, Houston Mount bverest Flight Expedi
lion 
Worth noting : a exceptional panoramic view ( 140 CIll 

x 15) showing the northern slope or the Himalayas 
made rrom various photographs taken c. 1922-24 by 
Mr. Milward: 
- an amateur film shot in the 1930s. by Ll. Col. W. 
Emsden-Lambert in Kulu. Kangra. and Mahili; 
- and numerous photographs depicting colonial li re in 
the hills (Mussoorie, Simla. DilIjeeling). 

Royal Anthropological Institute 
Photographic Library 
50 Fitzroy Streel. London WI P 51·IS. 

The Royal Anthropological Institute boasts the P.A. 
Johnston and T. Horrmann studio portraits or Tibetans 
and Nepalese: 60 portraits or "Natives" (ru ll race. left 
profile or right profile) taken c. 1880s. Each prinl is 6" 
x 4" wide. 
Johnston and Horrmann (dates unknown) were the pro
prietors or a photographic studio in C.lcuua and publi 
shers or the J . Claude White albu ms. They had also 
establi shed smaller studi os along Ihe harder between 

Tibet and epal. where they specialize in photogra
phing the local inhabitants (see in this vo lume the 
article or Pratyoush Ont.). 
The captions or the photographs mention : "Lepehas or 
Sikkim. Nepalese Black-smith casle or Kami : a Tibctan 
lady rrom Tashilhumpo wearing Lhasa style or dress: 
Newars; a Sherpa, a Tibeto-Nepalese. a Gurung or Eas
tern Nepal ; Limbus: a Bhotiya: a Yakha; Mangors; a 
Tamang; Nepalese Rajpuls: a Goldsmith casle or Eas
tern Nepal; a Murmi or Eastern Nepal: Jimdars or 
Kharnbu s o r Eastern Nepa l ("onc of the righ tin g 
tribes"). a Sikkimese "slave" or Gharti: a Nepalese cul
tivator casle Western Nepal wearing European cap". 
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DISSERTATION ABSTRACT 

Kim Gutscllow : A ll Ecollomy of Merit: Women and 
Buddllist MOllasticism ill Zallgskar, Nortllwest India. 
IJeparlmellt of Anthropology, Harvard University, 
1998. 

This dissertation is an ethnography of a loca l moral 
world created by the intersec tion of Cl nunnery. a 
monastery. and a village within the Zangskar region of 
Himalay"n Kashmir. These lhree entities arc re lated 
wi lhin an economy of merit constituted by institutional 
prdcticcs as well as the lived now of individual expe
riences which emerge O UI of wider socia-economic, 
cultural. and hi storical processes. The lhesis describes 
whn hccomcs a nun. with what motivations. from what 
familial and social contexts, and by what kind of a 
ritual process. 

The disscnalion reverses the conventional frames of 
reference for most ethnographic studies of Buddhism. h 
privileges a view from a nunnery rather than the one 
from the monastery. which has dominated Buddhist stu
dies thus far. The perspective from the nunnery rencets 
on th e monasti c life from th e standpoint o f those 
women who have renounced the world. This view may 
illuminate Ihe contested nature of merit making in onc 
Buddhist society. It appears that nuns make merit mther 
differently than monks do. Wilh both male and female 
monastics who practice Tibetan Buddhism arc expected 
to devote themselves to selness compassion and aseeli
cisms. most nuns must compromise their ritual devo
tions with obligations 10 farm. field . and family. Nuns 
cnn no more renounce their rules as dutiful daughters 
than they can elude the fema le bodies delined as infe· 
rior and impure. This contradiction between the house
hold and monasti c rea lms has shaped the hi stori ca l 
development of the nuns' and monks' orders in a pro
foundly separate manner. 

The fi rst two chapters situate the local lifeworld of 
the nunnery and its inhabitants within an economy of 
scarci ty and solidarity in this turbulent pan of the Indo
Tihclan borderlands. The last of these chapters chans 
the history of palronage and IUngship which left lhe 
monasteries so well endowed and nunneries relatively 
impoverished. The fourth and fifth chapters sketch the 
dynamics of subsistence at the nunnery and delineate 
who becomes a nun as well as why, drawing on lhco-
ries of exchange and experience near ethnography. The 
sixth chapter examines the lhree ri tual stages a nun 
must pass through which arc lheorized as : separalion. 
liminality. and rei ntegration. The final chapter deli 
neates the historical denigraLion of wumen in Buddhist 
doclrine and local popular culture which have eSlabli
shed the male Sangha as the highest field of meril. 
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CO FERENCE REPORT 

Representation of thc Sclf and Rcprescnta

tion of thc Other in thc Himalayas : 

Spaec, History, Culture 

Mcudon, CNRS, 25-26 Scptcmber 1998 

ll Y P ASCALE D OLLI'US & MA RlE L ECOMTE

TrLO I E 

The firs t workshop of the Europea n Bull e tin of 
Himalayan Research, organised by Pascale Dollfus and 
Marie Lcc.:orlllc-Tilouinc. was held in C lRS. Mcudon. 
France on 25-26th September 1998. The need was felt 
la organi se a regular - annual o r bi-annual- thematic 
workshop to gather the different scholars participating 
in the EBHR. Indeed such Cl structu re was lacking in 
Europe despite the vilality or Himalayan studies. The 
next workshop will take place in SOAS. London. on the 
theme o f Life Histories. 

The first workshop gathered more than 50 scholars 
from dirferent European countries. Eleven contributions 
were presented, analysing Himalayan identi ties through 
diverse fields : trib al claim s. formation of ethn ic 
cunsciuusness in caste groups. ideology perceptible 
within folk·ta lcs and literature. rituals and hi storica l 
materials. Each communicalion was followed by a dis
cussion from another special ist of the domain. A syn· 
thesis and general discussion led by Sieve Brown cnded 

the workshop. The proceedings of the workshop will be 
published. 

Co tl teuts 

Pascale Dollfus & Marie Lecomte-T ilouine 
Imroducrion 

William Douglas : Washing your Neighbours God 
Discussion Veroniquc Bouillicr 
Michael Hutt : Reading 'Sumnima' 
Discussion Martin Gacnszle 

n en Campbell : Identity and Power in a Connictual 
Environment (Tamang) 
Discussion Andras 1'lOrer 
David Gellner : From Cultural Hierarchies to a 
Hierarc hy of Multi culturali sms: The Case of th e 
Newan; of the Kathmandu valley, Nepal 
Discussion Gera rd Tomn 
J oanna Praff : Elhnic Markers in Local and National 
Comparison 
Discussion Marie Lecomtc·THouinc 
GiI Daryn: Elhnicity wilhout and Elhnic Group 
Discussion Philippc Ramirez 
Eberhard Berg : Dumj i and Zhindak : Local Festival 
Pcrfonnance and Patronage as a crucial source of 
Sherpa idenlity 

Discussion Nicolas Sihl. 
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Karl-Heinz Kriimer : The l anajati and the NepaJi 
state: Aspects of Identity and Integration 
Discussion. Anne de Sales 
Joanne MoJler : Insiders and Outsiders : Community 
and Identity in Kumaon. North India 
Discussion Antje Linkenbach-Fuchs 
Martijn van Beck : The An of Representation: 
Domesticating Ladakhi Identity 
Discussion : Pascale Oollrus 
Martin Sokereld : Selves and Others: Representing 
Multiplicities of Difference in GiJ~it. Nonhcm Areas of 
Pakistan 
Discussion Marc Gaborieau 
Sleye Brown: Synthesis and quest ions 



NOTES TO CONTRIBUTORS 

All manuscripts should be written in English, not exceed 20 pages (5000 words) and must concern the 
Himalayan region (whether an article, conference report, announcement, or book review, etc.). 
Texts should be submitted in hard copy and if possible on disk (preferably on Macintosh, Word). 
Bibliographic references must be complete (i.e., with the date and place of publication and the name of 
the editor), and follow this pattern : 

Stein, R. A. 
198 1, La civilisation tibtitaine, Paris, I' Asiatheque. 
Sharma, P. R. 
1981 , "Nepal: Hindu-Tribal Interface", Contributions to Nepalese Studies, Vll ( I), pp. 1- 14. 
Tambiah, S. J. 
1973, "Dowry and Bridewealth and the Property Rights of Women in South Asian" , in 1. Goody and 
SJ . Tambiah eds., Bridewealth and Dowry, pp. 59-169, Cambridge, Cambridge University Press. 

The deadline for submissions to vo!. 17, is June 30, 1999. 

All correspondence should be sent to : 

Michae l Hull 
European Bulletin of Himalayan. Research 
SOAS, University of London 
Thomaugh Street 
Russell Square 
LONDON, WC I HOXG 
U.K 

The views expressed by individual contributors are their own and do not represent those of the editorial 
board. 
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